
IN THE
St. John and Halifax 

In Tenders For 
New Line

DECISION LATER
Ottawa Asks Figures oa Services! 

to British West Indies and Also 
for Canada-Jamaica Trips —; 
Palma Trophy Shoot in Sep-j 
tember

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, June 17—Announcement ia made 

by,the department of trade and commerce 
today that tenders are to be called for a 
steamship service between Canada, the 
British West Indies and British Guiana 
and between Canada and Jamaica. Ten
ders must be in by October 1, 1912.

Steamship companies putting in bide for 
the British-West Indies and Guiana ser
vice are asked to submit orders for sail
ings from both Halifax and St. John with 
calls at St. Kitt’s Antigua, Montserrat, 
Dominica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Barba
dos and Trindad. Permission will be giv
en to call at any British port and also at 
any of the foreign islands for the purpose 
of discharging American cargoes.

Tenderers for the Canada Jamaica ser- 
vicç are also requested to submit porpos- 
als for sailings from 8t. John an;J ” 
to Jamaica and return. Cornsidt* 
also be give#'tti proposals submitted by 
tender for the alternative services of 
twelve and fifteen knots with steamships 
having a tonnage of from 1,600 to 3,000 
tons net.

Tenders are also invited for a monthly 
service from Montreal to Georgetown, cal
ling each way at Quebec and a port of the 
West Indies, this service to be combined 
with the service from Halifax or Sri John 
to the West Indies and Georgetown. De
cision will be made by the government af
ter the tenders are in as to whether the 
services from the maritime provinces will 
be from St. John or Halifax.

The Palma trophy rifle shoot will take 
place between teams representing Canada 
and the United States. It will be shot o' 
September 2 at Ottawa.

w

TWENTY MEET 
DEATH WHEN

Linkoeping, Sweden, June 17—Eighteen 
persons were killed and sixteen injured in 
a collision which occurred on Saturday 
night between a mail train proceeding to 
Stockholm and a freight train at Malm- 
slaelt station. Among the victims was a 
daughter of the late Auguste Strinjdberg, 
novelist.

The first sleeping car of the express was 
completely wrecked and two others were 
badly damaged. Two of the injured died 
last night, bringing the total up to twenty.

MR. AMES IS WITH US
Moncton, June 17—(Special)—H. B. 

Ames, M. P., of Montreal, who arrived in 
the city on the Ocean Limited yesterday 
afternoon, left by special train on an in
spection trip over the Transcontinental 
this morning, accompanied by Messrs. 
Gutelius and P. S. Archibald. They will 
go as far as Edmundston. It is under
stood that Ames and Gutelius will return 
to their home in upper Canada via SP 
John.

LONDON STRIKE NEAR THE END
London, June 17—The dock strike 

now confined to London and Southampton. 
Harry Gosling, one of the strike leadens, 
addressing a meeting of strikers in Trafal* 
gar Square yesterday, confessed that the 
calling of a national strike was a bad card 
to play.

The strike has been so weakened in 
London that the port authorities have 
decided that the time has.arrived to 
noticed inviting the strikers to 
work.

issue
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Noted Frenchman Dead
Paris, June 17—Anatole Leroy Beaulieu, 

director of the Institute of France is dead 
He was born in 1842. M. Leroy Beaulieu 
was closely identified with the peace 
movement. He was an extensive writer.

MR. SHIPMAN HERE.
Frederick Shipman, a noted impressario, 

of Chicago, was in the city over Sunday 
trip through the provinces to arrange 

for a concert tour for three noted stars. 
He proposes to bring David Bispham here 
in September, Madame Nordica in Oc
tober, and a famous pianist in October. The 
arrangements have not yet been comnlnta^ 
for th$ proposed tour».
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HOW’S THIS FOR A 
C. P. 8. BLUFF?

ATTEMPT TO BRIBE
A TAFT DELEGATE

AS'

ROOSEVELT IN ACTION Messrs. Foster, Mahoney and Keirstead, 
three of the Liberal candidates, went to 
the C. P. R. freight sheds this morning 
and asked permission to go through. The 
foreman of the sheds was summoned, and 
superciliously informed them that they 
would have to come between twelve and 

o'clock, and added this remark:
"It's no use for you to go through, any- 

They're all government here."
The government candidates were per

mitted to go through these same sheds in 
working hours. Knowing this fact, Mr. 
Foster observed that he thought the Lib
erals were entitled to the same courtesy. 
They then withdrew from the office.

Negro Preacher Makes 
Affidavit on The 

Matter ■/aParliament Cannot Enact Lancaster 
Bill—Quebec Law and Mixed 
Marriages—An Appeal

L\

fl one

OFFER OF $1,000 MADE \/ way.

AOttawa, June 17—The supreme court 
this morning gave judgment on the mar
riage case referred to them by the govern
ment and rising out of the Lancaster mar
riage bill last session.

The supreme court decided that parlia
ment has not authority to pass the Lan
caster bill, which means that jurisdiction 
is entirely with the provinces.

The court also declares that the law of 
Quebec does not render null and void any 
mixed marriages whether performed be
fore a Catholic priest or Protestant clergy
man.

The government will immediately appeal 
to the privy council from the judgment 
rendered.

A Study of the Delegates at The 
Convention of Republicans in 
Chicago in H. F. Gadsby's Best 
Vein — The Roosevelt Cam
paign of Bluster and Noise :

Si
(Canadian Press) BE* TO 

BE 08 JULY 11
Chicago, June 17—An affidavit charging 

an attempt to bribe F. H. Cook, a negro 
delegate to the Republican national con
vention from Lôuisiana for $1,000 to desert 
the Taft forces and vote for Roosevelt, ex
ecuted by Cook himself, was made public 
today by Director McKinlèy of the Taft 
headquarters. Cook is a Baptist preacher 
and a bank cashier. He says a man who 
was introduced as Mr. Thompson of Col
orado, made the offer. «

Senator Dixon, when informed of the af
fidavit, said:

"I don’t, know Cook and I don’t knpw 
Thompson. The whole story sounds like 
a fake."

\ :

MR. WILSON GETS IÏ i

He is Now Hon. John E.—His 
Probable First Official Duty— 
Mr. Maxwell's Future

Regina, Saek., June 17—The legielature 
te dissolved. Nominations will be on July 
4. Election on July 11.

SIX THOUSAND BUTCHER 
SHOPS IN NEW YE E

It is now the Honorable John E. Wilson. 
Years of patient waiting and working, and 
some latterly which were not so patient, 
have been rewarded, and the coveted pre
fix is now attached. The oathe were ad-

'

J(Registered in accordance with the copy
right act of Canada, unauthorized

. . . , ... . , ., either in whole Of In part or colorable
SH5SÆ been*receiving IbeU^'—ie, thereof forbidden,. Special to 

congratulations of his friends. It is true 
that thus far no responsible duties have 
been aesigned to him, and no money set | Chicago, Ills., June 18—Last week we 
aside to support the new honor; but still had the contested delegate and hie friends, 
his name will look just as good in print He was steam-rolled to the number of 233, 
as any of them, and posterity is not like- and you can tell him by the crease down 
ly to know thé difference. His first offi- the middle where the wheel went over 
cial duty will doubtless be to resign, after !hint Ordinarily he would go home-as soOn 
the twentieth of J une.- ! qs-d, je case was settled, but .this thna be' is'

The initiation ceremony was performedgofrig -te sted -ana' see the thing through, 
at eleven o’clock this fhoming in the pro- He stays over—you bet your life he does— 
vincial government rooms, Church street to smell the grouch against Taft and the 
before His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Icheers for Teddy. Therefore add two hun- 
Wopd. The oath of allegiance and thejdred and thirty-three to the general con- 
oath of office were administered by J. fusion.
Howe Dickson, clerk of the council. The j This week the uncontested delegate is 
audience consisted of three of Mr. Wil-!wjth us, 2,156 strong. He is spread over 
son's fellow candidates, Messrs. Baxter, :many hotels where the toothpick is used 
Tilley and Grannan, his predecessor Mr. ; freely in public, and some exclusive ones 
Maxwell and a couple of press represent*-1 where it is not. There is a scattering few 
tives. | of him for Lafollette and Cummins, but

It is rumored that Mr. Maxwell has de- mostly he is for Taft or Roosevelt. So 
cided on which reward he will accept from!]0ng as a Roosevelt delegates can keep 
the party. The rumor is that he had his!his mouth shut, which is not more than 
choice between a position as dominion in- half a minute by the clock, there is ho 
epector of concrete on the Courtenay Bay way of telling him from a Taft booster, 
contract at 16,000 a year and another of although the same committee that did the 
greater permanency at about half the sal- steam-rolling ie said to have had an idea 
ary, and that Mr. Maxwell had decided to|nf running the wheel over its own dele- 
accept the former. The appointment, how- ! gates and embossing them with the Taft 
ever, is not to be made for some time yet. monogram, so they woulej be marked 

' ,,r ------------- against stealing. But calmer counsels pre
vailed.

use
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TO BE CLOSED TOMORROWTimes and Toronto Star.
iW ■By H. F. Gadsby

Kosher Campaign Against Meat 
Prices Will Cut off Meat Sup
ply et 30Q.000 People

Peculiarly characteristic of the fighting colonel ex-Presi- 
tes, who is now in the Windy City, field-marshalling his 
nomination for athird term as president'>f the United

From a photo* 
dent; of the U^iÿÈpS 
own campaign for _ 
States.

New York, June 17—A trade organiza
tion recently formed by 6,000 Kosher 
butchers in greater New York, to combat 
the increased wholesale prices of meats, 
today ordered all its members to close 
their shops tomorrow, as a spectacular 
protest against the wholesalers’ exactions.

In this way it is expected that the meat 
upply of more than 300,000 persons will be 

wholesale dealers will be 
left with an immense quantity of meat 
on their hands.

More than 2,000 kosher butchers will be 
driven out of business by the end of June, 
it is declared, unless the price of meat is 
lowered.

spouting and that the marching clubs in
sist on yelling their heads off—if he will 
bear in mind all these special disturbances 
and then add fifty per cent, for general 
uproar-'-the scene in the coliseum will be 
as clear to him as Toronto water when 
the intake pipe has shifted.

This is the din the delegate has to liv^ 
through. He more than likes it—he eats 
it up. As a rule delegates in the United 
States are from thirty-five to forty-five 
years of age. In Canada the average is 
at least ten years higher, which accounts 
for the difference in common sense, habit
ual reticence and other qualities on which 
we pride ourselves.

Delegates are broadly divided into in
structed and uninstructed. The instruct
ed delegates vote as their districts 

the un instructed

a Christianried daughters? Are you 
Scientist? What makes the holes in Swiss
cheese? Have I forgoten to ask anything 
you ought to tell me?

If the delegate has brought his wife with 
him she will answer the same questions 
and others. Are you a suffragette? How 
many dresses did you bring? How often 
do you change your clothes? Have your 
costumes got the right kind of punch for 
Peacock Alley?

If the delegate has children of talking 
age they come in for it, too. The news
paperman caught a tarter the other day 
in a twelve year old boy, who said that 
lie had spoken to 200 Chicago policemen 
and all of whom were for Roosevelt, This 
made the young politician believe that his 
father, a Taft man, was wrong and that 
his right was to climb up on the Roosevelt 
band wagon. Rudyard Kipling has given 
his Opinion of the American child. It was 
probably this boy that he meant.

ut off and the

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
Boys and girls from grade VIII in 

the city schools are today trying the ex
aminations for entrance to the High 
School, which were begun this morning 
The examinations will last until the end 
of the week. There are 340 pupils try
ing the papers, an extremely large class. 
The examinations In the higher grades in 
the High School and at St. Vincent’s 
are nearing an end. The schools will 
close for the two months’ holidays on 
Friday next

have
vote as they please. It is a joke to say 
that some of the instructed delegates are 
he most uninstructed, according to our way 

of using the word and some of the unin
structed are the most enlightened dele
gatee, but are supposed to be more open 
to conviction, but the instructed delegates 
are just as apt to be carried off their feet 
by a whirlwind like Theodore Roosevelt.

told them.ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE SCHOOL THE DELEGATES 
ARE ANALYZEDThe twenty-first annual closing exer

cises of Rothesay Collegiate school were, 
begun yesterday. The celebration of holy 
communion in the morning marked the 
beginning of the services. In the after
noon college Sunday service was conduct
ed in Saint Paul's church by the rector, 
Rev. A. W. Daniel, and the principal of 
the school, Rev. Dr. Hibbard. A powerful 
and practical sermon was delivered by 
Dean Schofield of Fredericton. The of
fering was in aid of the fund for the 
education of clergymen’s children.

The preliminary exercises in athletics 
will be begun tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock and the finale on Wednesday at 
two p. m. while on Thursday the exer
cises will be ended with the presentation 
of prizes at which His Lordship the 
Bishop of Fredericton will preside.

THEN, AFTER THE 
REPORTERS

Of the 2,156 delegatee, 1078 are alter
nates. They have scats in the convention 
hall, but they do not vote. They share 
in all the alarme, double the panic, multi
ply the fever by two and shine with a re
flected glory like the moon. One of the 
alternative’s chief’s duties is to take up 
the task of drinking drifiks where the full 
delegate left off, the full delegate having 
but little time to justify his name if he ie 
to be on the job every time the division 
ball strikes. The delegates are either dis
trict delegatee or delegatee at large; the 
latter being two delgates elected by the 
states as a whole. Incidentally there are 
some delegates at large who should not

After he is through with the reporters, 
the delegate, if he is a Roosevelt man, 
will begin to get the range of the Floren
tine room in the Congress Hotel, which is 
his headquarters when he is away from 
the convention hall. He will see there, 
besides the bosses, at least twelve pictures 
of Teddy in instructing attitudes, each 

striking than the last. In the last 
the rough rider has his foot on the neck 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column).

ONLY PLACE WHERE 
PEOPLE GET A LOOK POLICE REPORT 

Ronald Singer, John Hayes, Frederick 
Fish, George Winchester, Frederick Sing
er and William Caples have been report
ed by the police for acting disorderly in 
Frederick street yesterday.

What are the functions of a delegate? 
Hie chief function is to say yee to any
thing that any of the numerous commit
tees sitting behind closed doore may cook 
up for him. Also he is entitled to con
vention tickets for hie friends, and if he 
is the right stripe of delegate that helps 
to pack the convention for the right can-

There are also delegates from the ter- didate' T.his » th« ”,1T “* ,the ““T
ritories and delegates from Hawaii and ™on People get a look m. It has about
*1 DUiii;.;__„ «rn wiiito : the same influence on the convention thatthe Philippines. In short, the.e are wh.te the Greek tragedy. It
black, red, tan and yellow delegates- all I g , the line of the key-
shades of Xl'XwX l r 'note speech. Another function, and not the 
dead when this motley bunch of no y pc» ^portant, is to become the victim

setrass: SÆ »• ■£—, b™„;ssrsx?afe»*8S& md
arn two ^ne firet things the delegate does

•fter he shakes hands with his hard- 
mouthed political leaders and picks out his 
state headquarters from the maze of plac
ards in the hotel lobby and gets to bell
boys that look like brigadier generals and 
doorkeepers that look like the Sultan of 
Zanzibar, and the young princes in gold 
lice and white gloves who wave him to 
elevators and spittoons and things—one of 
the first things he does after he can find 
his way round without a guide, is to give 
interviews to the reporters.

If he is big enough he will either pose 
for or dodge photographers—but he will 
certainly be interviewed. He must expect 
that—it is "part of the American public 
man’s training to stand and deliver when
ever a newspaper man springs a question 
or a note-book. He has been brought to 
dfc, so it comes easy. He may say nothing 
but he will always make a few remarks. 
As the vein of the people is supposed to 
be anecdotal, he is always asked for a 
funny story.

To give him credit, he always comes to 
the scratch even if he has to work an old 
Abe Lincoln wheeze over again or go back 
as far as Martial’s epigrams to adapt 
something. If he has not a funny story 
about him he must have a bright para
graph, a snappy comment, or a sparkling 
bon mot concealed on his person, and the 
reporter does not leave till he gets it. If 
the delegate cannot deliver the goods he 
is doomed. He has discredited the wit of 
the state he comes from and he will never 
be elected again.

Besides funny stories the delegate sub- 
nits to this catechism: Let ug gee your 
tongue. What lodge do you belong to? 
Have you ever been in jail? Do you lead 
a double life? What is your income? Have 
you made your will? Have you any umnar-

more

THE AMERICAN PREMIER Fbe.

Mr. Borden in Halifax
Halifax, N. 6., June 17—-(Special)— 

Right Hon. R. L. Borden arrived here 
this morning from Grand Pre. This af
ternoon he will meet the council of the 
board of trade, and then a committee from 
the city council and board of trade; then 
the fire underwriters appointed in connec
tion with a move for increased fire protec
tion along the water front.

as there are 
popular pickles, 
lady delegates from California of 

elderly-black-heads and bangles 
sort and two and a half Jew delegates, the 
fraction being due to an Irish mother who 
somehow or other got away from the 
democratic party.

After this classification of delegates it 
should be easy for the Canadian reader to 
pick his way through the convention pro
ceedings without a diagram, if he will only 
remember that there are, besides delegates

Search Fails to Reveal That Perley Has 
Ever Taken Out British Naturaliza
tion Papers—But He is a Millionaire

the

THE PULP MILL 
Senator N. M. Jones of Bangor, the 

new manager of the enlarged Partington 
Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., who returned 
to the city this morning, announced that 
the work of increasing the output of the 
pulp mill at the falls has already been 
Degun and will be continued as rapidly 
as the process of reorganization will per-[in the hall, 550 newspaper men, 1,400 plat

form guests, 7,000 audience* 1,200 Taft-ap
pointed sergeants-at-arms, and 250 police.

If he will also keep in mind that each of 
the delegates has a chairman and badges 
and a rah-rah shout, and that the band 
is playing whenever the orators are not

Ottawa, Ont., June 17—The appointment state fails to show that Hon. Mr. Perley
has ever taken out British naturalization.

Even if he had taken out naturalization 
papers in Canada he would be regarded as 
a British subject only in Canada. If he 
went to England his Canadian naturaliza
tion would cease to have any effect, and 
under the British law he would be regard
ed as a citizen of the United States. The 
incident is unique in Canadian history.

of Hon. Geo. E. Perley as acting prime 
minister during the absence of Hon. R. L. 
Borden, who is now in Nova Scotia, and 
is soon going to England, provides Canada 
with its first millionaire head and its first 
American born prime minister. Not only 
is Acting Premier Perley American born, 
but a careful search of the records of the

mit. No progress has been made on the 
proposal to erect another pulp mill on 
the Nashwaak as this will have to stand 
until a survey of the property has been 
completed, and the surveyors have not 
yet started.

Extract from report of joint meeting at Buctouche:—
“Mr. Veniot stepped forward and raising his hands re

stored quietness, and then held in his arms a young boy of 
ten years named Tilmon Girouard, whose name was put on 
the pay list of the McLean bridge for $28.87, and whose 
check had the endorsement forged. The excitement was at 
fever heat and the crowd went frantic with cheering.

“Mr. Veniot also read an affidavit showing where a cer
tain man had worked on a farm belonging to one of the bridge 
superintendents and had received a government check in 
payment.”

And the tories boast of the honest methods of the Flem
ming government.

The St. John Globe has bemoaned the withdrawal of Hon. 
C. W. Robinson from active politics and insinuated that there 
was little left. But Hon. Mr. Robinson, at Sussex on Satur
day evening said:—

“I found, however, we had in the party, a man abler for 
leadership than myself. I refer to A. B. Copp. The govern
ment are amazed at the strength he has shown; but I am not 
amazed as I know something of his ability and courage while 
he was my colleague in the legislature. He only awaits the 
opportunity to be an able premier of the province of New 
Brunswick.”

Will the Globe, which admires Mr. Robinson, accept his 
verdict and support Mr. Copp?
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PAVING
OF CITY

STREETSJ

Report to Common 
Council This 

Afternoon

0- SOME TENDERS
Recommendations for Water Work 

Submitted — Fairville Land to 
Church of England — Ferry 
Tickets for the Çarleton Girls 
Going to High Schoel

The Common Council met this afternoon 
at 2.30 for the* purpose of disposing of busi 
'aess which was to have come up at last 
week’s meeting, which was postponed on 
account of the visit of the British busi
ness men. The commissioners were called 
upon to give their approval to several im
portant projects, among them being the 
paving of King and Charlotte streets, the 
installation of a police patrol signal sys
tem, renewing a sewer in Msin street, 
awarding several excavation contracts, and 
bhe issuing of special tickets for Carleton 
children attending the High School.

y Public Works
The commissioner of public works re

commended:
(1) . That the permission asked for by

the St. John Railway Company to put 
four turnouts into their new car shed in 
Wentworth street be granted, upon con
dition that the company enters into an 
igreement that they will place curbing 
cither of granite or concrete on the east 
and west sides of the street, raise the 
grade of the west sidewalk to the same 
level as the east side; finish the street 
with bituminous macadam, lay an asphalt 
sidewalk on the west side of the street 
between Queen and St. James streets and 
keep the same in repair at all times 
build any retaining walls necessary, and 
pave, between and eighteen inches out
side of the rails leading into the dhed, 
with granite blocks; install all necessary 
catch basins connecting the same with the 
main sewer. .

(2) . That the specification submitted 
for the paving and macadamizing of King 
street be adopted, and that tenders be call
ed for. and the work proceeded with at 
once; the cost of placing the curbing and 
laying the granite blocks -to be paid for 
by bond issue, and the macadam work to 
he paid for from the street assessment for 
1011.The commissioner of public safety re
ported, recommending:

(1) . That the common council put on 
record its willingness to favorably con
sider the installation of a police patrol 
system in the city of St. John, the mat
ter of the cost of the same to be taken up 
later by the commiMionere.

(2) . That the by-law intituled “A law 
to amend a law intituled “A law respect
ing dogs,1' be read a first and second time, 
and passed and ordained.

(3) That the specification submitted for 
paving a portion of Charlotte streeet be 
also approved, knd that the recommend- 
tion of the commissioner that the work 
he proceeded with which was laid over 
for further consideration be now adopted.

(4) That permission be granted the 
Rubber Tire Wheel Company to erect a 
projecting electric sign over their prem
ises, 154 Prince William street.

The commissioners of water and sewer
age reported recommending:

(1) That the followinig tenders be ac-
CCA.edGcorge Moses, M. F. Mitchell & 
Thomas French opening and refilling a 
trench for water main in Mecklenburg 
street, rock $4. earth 65 cents. Also for 
opening and refilling a trench for a water 
main in Egbert street, rock 83.75, earth 
61) cent*.

Fred Nice, opening and refilling a 
trench for a wate rmain in Sidney street, 
rock, $3.23, earth 77 cents.

Tobas & George opening and refilling 
a trench for a water main In Princess 
street, rock $4-15, earth 85 cents. . ,

(2) That the sewer be renewed in Mam 
street where the block pavement is to be
lai(*) That two catch basins and one fire 
plug be placed in Alexandra street, at 
estimated cost of $320.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries and 
public lands reported recommending:—

(1) That a renewal lease issued to Eliza
beth Marsh of Lot 863, Guys ward for 
seven years from November 1908.

(2) That the fee simple in the strip of
land in Lancaster adjoining the property 
of Charles P. Baker, about 334x20 feet, 
be sold at public autcion at an upset pnee 
of $125. . , .

(3) That a conveyance in fee simple he 
made to The Bishop of Fredericton of the 
land now under lease to him in Fairville, 
on which the Church of the Good Shep
herd stands, taking in the five foot strip 
adjoining for the sum of $5, being the same 
terms as the deed given to the trustees 
of the Firet Baptist church of Fairville,

Continued on page 3, sixth column).
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THE WEATHER
Maritime—Fresh southwest to northwest 

winds, clearing this evening. Tuesday fair.
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The New Brunswick Forward Movement is eptomised in the broad and progressive platform of Mr.^
Copp and the Liberal party, who best represent the spirit of the great awakening in Eastern Canada. i
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If You are Starting House Keeping, Don’t 
Forget That the

A Leaf From The Boy Scouts' Book • 3 GLENWOOD
By RUTH CAMERON Makes Cooking Easy

If you purchase a Glenwood you are sure to have ex
cellent satisfaction from your cooking, your fuel bill will 
be just one half as large and your kitchen will be bright 
and cheerful. .

No matter what size kitchen you have there is a Men. 
wood Range made to suit it and any style> you 5*!;? 
whether for coal, Wood or gas, with.Tea Shelf, Mantel Shelf, 
Hot Closet, Reservoir or Water Front. Over forty different 
styles to choose from.

Every range guaranteed.
McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon.

F you were on a train and there wa an accident, and everything was thrown 
into confusion, and perhaps there was darkness, would you know in what part 
of the train to look for the emergency tools and the fire extinguisher?

berth on a ship and were wakened suddenly
I

If you were asleep in your 
by being told that the eh ip was sinkin g and yon muet get into a life-preserver, 
would you know where to look for one a nd how to put it on ?

Two young women were taking a on e night trip on a steamer. As they were 
preparing for bed, one of them paused to read the printed instructions in regard 

to life-preservers, and even took the pains to look under the 
berth to see if they were there and to make sure that she 
thoroughly understood the directions about adjusting them. 
The other girl was most amused at all this precaution—need
less to say this waS prior to April 14—and urged her com
panion to stop talking all that nonsense and come to bed.

Previous to the terrible disaster that shocked and sobered 
a world of men who had been growing blatantly confident of 
their superiority to nature and the elements, I wonder how 
many voyagers would have carefully read these instructions. 
Perhaps one in ten. Or had I better say one in a hundred?

For the next few years, until we have had time to forget, 
I suppose we shall all be more thoughtful in this particular 
direction. But what about taking a little forethought in re
gard to what we would do in case of other kinds of acci- 
dcnte^

Do you notice the exit'signs in a theatre before you compose yourself to enjoy 
the play? It would take but an instant and might mean your life. Fortunately the 
chance that you would need your knowledge is very, very slight, but on the other 
hand, you are not risking anything on that long chance except a moment e atten
tion.

) I'

155 UNION STREET

Own Y our Own Flat 
For Only $69.85

A car full of passengers probably owe their limbs, if aot their lives, to one 
young man who thought it worth while to know what to do in case of accident. 
The motorman fainted when the car wae on a steep down grade. Instant action 
was necessary as there was a hairpjn curve at the bottom. Th» man had deliber
ately noticed the method of running the cars because he thought it would be a 
good thing to know, and be was able to throw on the, brake with lightning swift
ness. ' • ; ■' -

I am very fond of the Boy Scouts* motto which is “Semper Paratus — always 
ready.” Surely a great many accidents might have been prevented or at least made 
less terrible if more of us lived that mot A).
i Someone may suggest that it is not a pleasant thing ta be always expecting 
an accident. No, my friend, but you need not be always expecting an accident. 
Just “semper paratus,” you know. Really that’s quite a different thing.

Up-to-Your Parlour, Dining Room and Bed Room Furnished in
Date Style For Only $69.85.

For This Week Only, 20% Discount
On All Our Baby Carriages and Go-Carts.WHAT EXILE TO SIBERIA MEANS

■111 ■I J. Marcus - 30 Dock St;
1
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I For the Cook PORT OP ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sunday.

Stt Boron, 2,074, Dutton, Mexican ports 
via Halifax, J T Knight & .Co.

Schr Evelyn, 287, Berry, Barbadoa, mas-

Schr Caroline Gray, 277, Rogers, Rock
land (Me), C M Kerrison.

CANADIAN PORTS.

m: [Wherem

CLYCLONE
INSECTICIDE

Wiâ RICE GRIDDLE CAKES WITH BUT
TERMILK.

Two cups cold boiled rice, two cups 
flour, two eggs, two cups buttermilk, two 
teaspoons soda sifted in flour, two table
spoons sugar, 1-2 teaspoonful salt. Drop 
in tablespoonfuls on hot greased spider.

ANGEL CAKE.
Eleven egg whites, 1 1-2 cups sugar 

I cup of flour, 1 teaspoon cream oi tartar, 
14 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat 
whites of eggs until frothy, add cream of 
tartar and continue beating till eggs are 
stiff. Then sift in the sugar gradually, 
fold in the flour, mixed with salt and sift
ed four times. Add the flavoring. Bake 
45 to 90 minutes in angel cake pan. Never 
try to take out, but stand upside down 
till it drops of itself.

COTTAGE PUDDING AND SAUCE.

.
ter.

' v-:'

has been sprayed!
It completely destroys insects of* 

all descriptions and promotes 
healthful, sanitary conditions. It 
is non-explosive, will not stain and 
has a pleasant, cleanly, refreshing 
odor.

1

Montreal, June 18—Ard, (Saturday), 
strs Victorian, Liverpool; Manchester 
Trader, Manchester; (Sunday), strs Laur- 
entic, Liverpool, Wilhead, Bremen. Rotter- 
dam And Hamburg.

Sailed (Saturday), strs Teutonic, Liver- 
Mount Temple, London and Ant-

■m
..

^ f:. W&.:KV:- * pool;
werp; Letitia, Glasgow.

Sailed (Sunday), strs Scandinavian, 
Glasgow ; Welshman, Liverpool; English- 

Bristol; Manchester Corporation,

. i* ■F. t

ASK TOUR DEALER

L.....1Wk
man,
Manchester.

Quebec, June 16—Ard, (Saturday), stv 
Ben gore Head, Middleboro.

Arrived (Sunday), strs Lake Manitoba, 
Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow; Manxman, 
Bristol.

The Empire Chemical uo,■;
One-half cup aubar, % cup melted but

ter, one cup pastry flour, one teaepoonful 
cream tartar, half teaspoon soda, quarter 
teaepoonful salt, half cup sweet milk, one 
egg. pinch salt; bake in quick oven; serve 
hot.

LIMITED

Bentley Street., St John, N.B.lÆi
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June 16—Ard, str Megantic, 
Montreal.

Southampton, June 16—Ard, strs Ocean
ic, New York; Philadelphia, New oYrk.

London, June 16—Ard, str Montfort, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, June 16—Sid, strs Canada, 
Montreal ; Marken, Miramichi (N B).

London, June 13—Steamed, str Kanaw
ha, St John (N B).

As the result of serious agitation in England about the case, the Czar of Rus
sia has pardoned Madame Maleka, an English citoyenne, recently convicted of al
leged treason in Russia and exiled to Siberia. The picture^ show the life in that 
dreadful country, which is largely inhabited by these unfortunates. The upper pic
ture shows the wooden buildings for the accommodation of prisoners, and the 
courtyard in which, on occasions, some have to sleep. It is a depot on the road 
to Siberia.

(2). A weekly duty-Siberian exiles reporting themselves to & local police of-

Sauce—Yollas of two eggs thoroughly 
beaten ; one cup of sugar added gradually; 
place in dish of hpt water till hot, then 
add the beaten whites of the two eggs 
and let cook fifteen minutes. Just before 
serving add butter size of walnut and one 
tablespoon ful of vinegar.

REV. DR. SPARLING IS 
DEAD IN WINNIPEG1

flee.
President of Wesley Method» 

College and Promieent in Church
(3). Exiles applying for work, a scene in a Siberian village. FACE WAS LITERALLY 

COVERED WITH PIMPLES.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 16—Ard, str New York, 
Southampton; bark Hancock, Port Clyde 
(N S) ; schrs, Helen Montague, Ingram (N 
6); Peerless. St John (N B); William H 
Davenport, Sackville (N B).

New York, June 16—Str Flora, Halifax 
(N S). ________

PARRSBORO SHIPPING NOTES.

Parrsboro, N. S., June 14 —Captain 
Thompson Dinsmore, of Economy (N. S.), 
has purchased Captain Magnus Benjamin’s 
half interest in the schooner Mayflower, 
of Maitland (N. 8.), 123 tons register. She 
sailed from this port today for Pawtucket 
with Captain Alexander Sabeans in charge.

Sailed today, schr Hazel Trahey, Mor- 
risey. for New York.

Arrived from St. John, str Astarte, 
Young, and eld for Portland (Mej.

From Portland, Me, str Easington, Ste
venson, and cld for St John.

Colony Club, and is a relative of the 
Schieffelin family.

People who are inclined to applaud the 
chancellor of the exchequer, Lloyd-George, 
for his fiscal attacks upon the ’ fortunes 
of the land-owning aristocracy, whether 
titled or untitled, fail to realize the colos
sal amount of money being exacted. It is 
no wonder that half the ancestral country

seats in Great Britain and Ireland should 
be advertised for rent or sale, or else com
pletely closed. The death duty on every 
estate of $5,000,000 Is 
from this source aao 
ceipts during the last ten years have been 
considerably more than a billion of dol
lars.

Lifei

fifteen per cent., and 
one the treasury’s re- Winnipeg, Man., June 17—-Re*t 

Doctor Joseph Walter Sparling^ 
principal of Wesley Methodist College, 
Winnipeg, died yesterday afternoon afte< 
a few days illness resulting from cerebral 
hemmorhage. He had been principal of 
Wesley since 1888 and, jieing a man el 
powerful personality, had exerted wide In. 
fluence in the religious and educational 
life of Westtern Canada.

He was born in Blanchard, Ontario, in 
1843 and was educated in St. Mary’s 
school and Victoria University, Coburg, 
from which he was graduated as an M. 
A. in 1874. He took the degree of bach, 
elor of divinity in Northwestern Univer* 
sity, Illinois, in 1871 and the degree of 
doctor of divinity in 1889, Doctor Sparling 
was financial secretary of the Methodist

Four Different Doctors DU 
Her No Good.Among the recent treasury windfalls, 

have been the deaths of Sir Julius Wern- 
her, a South African diamond magnate, 
who left a fortune of some $30,000,000; Sir 
Edward Sassoon, whose English estate 
amounted to $15,000,000, and the Duke of 
Fife, whose will disposes of $8,000,000. The 
percentage duty on estates of a value un
der $5,00,000, is proportionately less, but 
is always heavy, often representing a sum 
double or treble the annual income of the 
property; so that for a long time after 
he has been placed in possession, the heir, 
unless he wishes to sacrifice a portion of 
hie principal, derives no benefit at all. In 
cases where several successive deaths have 
passed an estate through the probate court 
'a number of times within the space of a 
few months or years, the duties are abso
lutely ruinous.

Two Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS Cured Her.TORPID LIVER

IN THE SPRING Baritiood is directly the cause of the 
face breaking oat in pimples, and it is 
impossible to eradicate them unless you 
pot your blood into good shape 

Burdock Blood Bitters b compounded 
from roots, herbs, barks and berries, 
and is without a doubt the best remedy 
procurable for the purpose of driving all 
the blood impurities out of the system.

Mr. Geo. E. Milter, Clavering, Ont, 
writes:—‘"Lest fell I was very emoh 
troubled with pimples. My face was 
literally coveted with theta, I went to 
four different doctors, but they could do 
me np good- One day* trùmd advised 
me he use Burdock Blood Bittern, so 
I got two bottles, and before I had taken 
all the first one, the pimples had nearly 
ell disappeared, and by the time I had 
tatm ail the second one the pimples had 
disappeared completely, thanks to Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I would advise 
anybody who is troubled with any blood 
trouble to use Burdock Blood Bitters. 

Manufactured only by The T. Mil. 
' bum Co„ Limited. Toronto, Ont.

In the spring both the liver and kid
neys are overworked in an effort to re
move the poisonous impurities which ac
cumulate in the system during the winter 
and in overcoming the trying effect of the 
changing temperature.

Once the liver gets sluggish and torpid, 
there are all sorts of troubles with the 
digestive system. Sour stomach, flatu-

General Conference, 1874-83.
He was president of the Manitoba and 

Northwest conference in 1808. Doctor 
Sparling was a member of the board of 
education of the Methodist church, a mem
ber of the committee on church union and 
a councilor of Manitoba University.

SUMMER REED DAYS OF
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

lency, wind on the stomach, acute indi
gestion, irregularity of the bowels and bil
ious headache are among the symptoms.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
The liver must have assistance.
The process of restoration will be has

tened if the kidneys are also invigorated 
and strengthened, for on these two organs 
depends entirely the purification of the 
blood. Both these filtering organs are 
acted on directly and promptly by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. For this 
son there is no treatment which will more 
quickly rid the blood of poisonous waste 
matter than this great prescription of Dr. 
Chase. Put it to the test this spring and 
escape the tired, languid feelings conse
quent on a poisoned system.

RADIUM AS A CURE A WIDESPREAD MOVEMENT 
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president of 

International Woman Suffrage Alliance, 
writes that ehe hae just left South Africa, 
where ehe assisted in organizing twelv# 
suffrage clubs and presided at the first 
national woman suffrage convention ever 
held in that country, which was attended 
by hundreds of Dutch and English 
of the colonies. In Java she found a flour
ishing suffrage club, also at Cairo and 
other towns of Egypt, in Persia and in

The following summer field meetings 
have been arranged by the . .atural His
tory Society:—

Wednesday, July 3, Ingleside, at the 
summer cottage of Dr. G. U. Hay; by 
C. P. R., 1.10 p. m. train.

Saturday, July 13, Lancaster Beach— 
Hou. J. V. Ellis. Street cars to Seaside 
Park at 3 p. in. thence to the breakwater 
and return by street cars from near St. 
Jude’s church; tea served at the break
water by Mrs. Ellis at John Long’s shel-

Reports or Cases in Austria— 
Effects of Bathrea-

Vienna, June 17—Some interesting in
formation about the therapeutic use of- 
radium is contained, in the first annual ; 1 
report of the Austrian State Kurhas at; 
Joachimsthal, published by the Austrian 
ministry of public works. More than 10,- \ 
000 baths of water from the radium mines

women

ii-RMIUi .
ONSEEP

YOUR
Saturday, August 3, Mi note Lake—Sum- 

Art hur T. Thorne. Buckboards CHAFED ANDmer camp
leave museum at 9.30 a. m., and at 1.30 
for those who wish to go for the afternoon 
only. Members are requested to inform 
the curator (Tel 2314) at least a day be
forehand, so that sufficient buckboard ac
commodation may be provided.

Satwday, August 17, Torvybum—Near 
grounds of Keith A. Barber; by I. C. R. 
suburban at 1.15 p. M.

Saturday, August 31, Nerepis—At sum
mer camp of Messrs Leavitt and McIn
tosh; by C. P. R. train at 1.10 p. m.

The meetings are open to all members 
of the society and their visiting friends. 
Should the weather be unfavorable on any 
date named the meeting for that date will 
be cancelled.

have now been given, and good efiects have 
been noticed, not only in cases of rheuma
tism and gout, but also in spinal paraly
sis of children, hemorrhage of the brain, 
and certain cases of neurasthenia.

Further, it has been observed that cor- ! 
pulent patients are reduced in weight by < notable feature,
a course of radium baths, and that teeth 5 High-grade gold frames are constant-
loosened by chronic inflammation can be ! ly kept on band. Infant, our mater-
made firm by rinsing the mouth with high- j | ials, mi well a* our work, is of the
ly radio-active water. Experiments made ! highest standard. Our ch 
with the treatment of cancer are, so far, S reasonable, 
inconclusive, owing to the shortness ot 
time.

ACHING FEETWe arc prepared to do all sorts of 
optical work in a scientific manner 
from testing your eyes to fitting them 

proper glasses. Our own 
high grade “Toric” or ‘ Krytock,” as 
also our special ground lenses are a

How far can you walk without suffering 
in one way or another from discomfort 
to your feet?

Modern footwear is a prison house and 
the result is chafed, scalded, inflamed feet.
\ ou can get a world of comfort by using 

Dr. A, W. Chase’s Ointment when you, 
feet give you trouble. This treatment it 
so delightfully soothing and healing that 
it helps you as soon as applied.

Lnlike insanitary powders which clog 
the pores, Dr. Chase’s Ointment makes the 
skin soft and smooth and prevents 
and bunions.

When the feet are chafed, scalded, itch
ing and tired it takes out the stinging and 
burning and its benefits are both quick 
and lastin'-

with the
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ZL W. EPSTEIN $ CO.
DON’T CHECK THE FORWARD 

MOVEMENT IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 
ADOPT THE POLICY OF A. ii. COPl* 
AND GET RESULTS, INSTEAD OF 
EMPTY PROMISES LIKE THOSE OF

com3OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

Open 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Saturday 9.3D p. m
193 Union St, St. John, Nc B.

NEXT THURSDAY IS . ELECTION 
DAY, AND THE ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE GREAT ST. JOHN FIRE. MAKE 
IT HOT FOR VARIOUS PERSONS.1908.
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Central West Missouri and Kansas 
Are Swept—Northern Ontario 
Has Worst One in History

Kansas City, June 17—Twenty-eix per- 
known to Have been killed and 

many injured by a storm which passed 
Central West Missouri late on Sat

urday demolishing buildings, tearing down 
wires and leaving the smaller towns and 
country homes, completely wrecked.

From meagle reports \that have been 
received, it is believed that the storm that 
struck Kansas late on Saturday, causing 
the death of two persons and doing dam
age amounting to many thousands of dol
lars, swept to the south through Bates 
county, where it left a trail of death and 
destruction. The path of the storm was 
half a mile wide and five miles long.

North Bay, Ont., June 17—The worst 
electrical storm in the history of North- 

. ern Ontario visited this section early on 
Sunday morning, beginning at two o’clock 
and continuing, accompanied by cloud 
bursts, intermittently until five. The thun
der was terrific, and the flashes of light
ning seemed destined to wipe out the 
town.

The house of John Brennan was 
struck by lightning which passed down 
the chimney and showered the occupants 
with plaster, but fortunately caused no in
juries. Streets and cellars were flooded 
and many gardens ruined.

Two washouts occurred on the Temis- 
kaming & Northern Ontario Railway. The 
Canadian Pacific was also troubled with 
washouts, one occuring near the town of 
North Bay, which engulfed a freight'train 
and ditched several cars without injury 
to the trainmen.

Haag's circus train, passing north to 
Porcupine was caught in the storm and 
the roars of the frightened animals gave 
the employee an anxious time. The streets 
of North Bay in the west end presented 
a unique appearance, with houses sur
rounded by water and people using hast
ily improvised rafts to navigate.

In the country section many barns were 
destroyed and much damage done to crops. 
Fifteen miles from North Bay on the 
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Rail
way a freight train was hurled down a 
twenty-five foot embankment by a cloud 
burst. The engine and nine cars were 
piled up in a mass of wreckage. Engineer 
Newman was badly injured, but will re
cover.

sons are

MALTREATED BY STRIKERS,
HE SHOOTS ONE; ACQUITTED

Geneva, June 17—During a recent strike 
»t Zurich the syndicated workers placed 
pickets to prevent non-union men from 
working. Many were intimidated, but a 
young Swiss named Otto Kaiser, when 
threatned by the strikers told them that 
he had a revolver and would shoot if at
tacked. A friend of Kaiser was so bad
ly treatde by the strikers that he was 
in hospital several months. Kaiser in turn 
was set upon by four strikers, but he 
shot one dead and the others took to 
flight.

Kaiser then gave himself up to the pol
ice, and at the trial, which took place 
in Zurich, the jury acquitted him on the 
ground of “legitimate defence."

NEITHER NOISE, POSTERS NOR 
BIG ADVERTISEMENTS WILL MEND 
THE ROADS, WIPE OUT THE DEFIC
IT, RE-FOREST THE DEPLETED 
CROWN LANDS NOR CONCEAL THAT 
MILLION DOLLARS ADDED IN THE 
PROVINCIAL DEBT.

The female bouse fly lays from 120 
to 160 eggs at a time, and these 
mature In two weeks. Under favor
able conditions the descendants of a 
single pair will number millions in 
three months. Therefore all house
keepers should commence using

:

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

early in the season, and thus cut off 
a large proportion of the summer 
crop.
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Coming out every time you comb it— 
it the falling hair ruining that beantiful 
thick and wavy hair that you are to 
proud of end treasure to much ?

| You can stop the foiling ont and re
store those gray hairs to their natural 
color just as soon as you begin to use 

'HAY’S HAIR HEALTH. Don’t delay 
—don’t run the risk of losing altogether, 
with thin, scraggly, gray hair your 
beauty and youthful appearance.

I Keep your hair natural colored, thick 
end glossy, and you will always keep 
your good looks. It is not a dye.

| 1.00 and 50c at Dreg Stores or direct epos
receipt at price and dealer» name. Seed 10c for 
trial bottle. Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

For sale and recommended by
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
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DE FONTENOY
Widow of Titanic Victim 

Sued by Cabman for Eng
lish Estate and $1,000,000 

Some Big Death Dues 
in England

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

Tyrrell William Cavendish, who lost his 
life in the Titanic disaster, has left his 
widow, Julia, (daughter of Henry Siegel 
of New York, by his first marriage), with 
two sons and a lawsuit on her hands. The 
suit, which has been pending for some 
time, is for the possession of Crakemarsh 
Hall, Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, which she 
now occupies as lady of the manor.

The claimant in the suit is Ben Tyrrell, 
a one-legged cab-driver, of Burton-on- 
Trent, and incidentally hie claims a large 
sum of money, in the neighborhood of 
$1,000,000, received by Tyrrell Cavendish's 
cousin, Harry Cavendish, some years ago, 
from the sale of Thornton Hall, in Buck
inghamshire. He also puts forward pre
tensions to the ancient Tyrrell baronetcy.

The latter was created by Charles I. 
in favor of his master of the buckhounds, 
Sir Timothy Tyrrell. Another Tyrrell was 
privy councillor, a third a distinguished 
general and a. fourth a gentleman-in-wait- 
ing to the king. The cabman says he is 
descended from Sir Thomas Tyrrell, who 
died in 1705.

At Sir Thomas’ death the estates and 
titles descended to his grandson, Charles, 
third son of his eldest son, and on Char
les’ death the baronetay was understood- 
to become extinct, while the estates were 
claimed by the family attorney, a man 
named Sheppard, who had taken the pre
caution of marrying a niece of Sir Char
les Tyrrell, and who was able to secure 
the property on the strength of this union. 
One of Sheppard's descendants, the owner 
of the Tyrrell estates, which included 
Crakemarsh Hall, was knighted, and be
came Sir Thomas Sheppard. He died with
out issue, leaving the property to a niece, 
Elizabeth Hart, who married the Hon. 
Richard Cavendish, son of the second Lord 
Waterpark.

It is the Hon. Richard Cavendish who 
in this way became possessed of the 
Crakemarsh Hall estates, and of the other 
Tyrrell property, who was the grandfather 
of the Tyrrell William Cavendish who 
married Miss Siegel.

The one-legged cabman bases his claim 
upon the fact that Sir Thomas Tyrrell had 
three sons, Charles, Thomas, and John, 
the latter born on November 18, 1754, 
and says he is able to prove that John 
married and had male children, who were 
living at the time when their cousin, Sir 
Charless Tyrrell died without issue, and 
should therefore have inherited the bar
onetcy and estates.

Mutilated parish registers, the- inten 
tional destruction and removal of monu
ments and tablets to the memory of the 
Tyrrell family in the parish church, etc., 
all are taken to show, however, that there 
had been some foul play.

The cabman is able to prove his descent 
ip. an unbroken line from Sir Thomas 
Tyrrell’s son John, and so strong is his 
case that several people have contributed 
funds to enable him' to prosecute his 
claim.

The cabman is nearly seventy years of 
age. While a hostler he lost his leg stop
ping a runaway carriage and pair.

His father was a farm laborer, and was 
employed at Burton for many years in the 
Bass brewery. It may be added that 
the statute of limitations does not come 
into force in this particular case, for, al
though during a great number of years 
Ben Tyrrell, his father, his grandfather, 
and his great-grandfather, never had 
money enough to meet the expenditure 
involved by a long action at law, they 
nevertheless kept alive their rights either 
by felling a tree on the estates or by tak
ing possession of a cottage on the prop
erty, each time committing an act of own
ership, regardless of the brutality with 
which those acts were resented when their 
purport was discovered.

Tyrrell William Cavendish was a cous
in of Harry Cavendish, a traveller and ex
plorer, who was divorced in 1906 by Isa
bel Jay, an actress. The present (fourth) 
Baron Waterpark is seventy-three years of 
age. He has one son, Charles Frederick 
Cavendish, who is a lieutenant in the roy
al navy, is twenty-nine years of age, and 
so far as I have heard up to a recent date, 
is unmarried.

Next to him in the line of succession to 
the peerage comes his cousin, Henry Shep
pard Hart Cavendish and, failing male 
issue of either of these, the little three- 
year-old Henry Siegel Cavendish, whose 
father has just died, will succeed to the 
barony.

The Waterpark peerage was created at 
the close of the eighteenth century, and 
the founder of this branch of the Caven
dishes wae Sir Henry Cavendish, a very 
remote kinsman indeed of the third Duke 
of Devonshire, who accompanied that 
nobleman to Ireland when the duke went 
there as lord lieutenant in the reign of 
George I.

Curiously enough, the mother of that 
particular Sir Henry Cavendish was a 
daughter of Sir Timothy Tyrrell, the 
founder of the Tyrrell family, of whom 
mention has been made. He could never 
have dreamed that two centuries later his 
own descendant, (Ben Tyrrell, the cab
man) would be suing the descendants of 
his sonTu-iaw for the possession of the 
Tyrrell estates. As for the connection be
tween the Cavendish of Lord Waterpark’s 
family and the ducal house of Devonshire, 
there has been none for at least three or 
four hundred years.

A few days ago I had occasion to men
tion in these letters the widespread family 
of Vanneck, and their numerous interna
tional marriages, 
lianoe is announced, between William C. 
A. Vanneck and Eleanor Crosby, of 
Rhinebeck, N. Y., as having been arrang
ed in London. The bridegroom-to-be is 
the eldest son of the Hon. William A. 
Vanneck, the brother and heir presump
tive of the Earl of Huntingfield, who is 
seventy years old and unmarried. Miss 
Crosby’s fiance, a young man of thirty- 
one, is a lieutenant in the 13th Hussars, 
while Miss Crosby is the only daughter of 
the late Ernest Crosby of Rhinebeck.

He was the son of the late Rev. Dr. 
Howard Crosby, of New York, a noted 
divine and an authority on New Testament 
Greek. I once heard the old gentleman 
relate with much gusto the following good 
story about hie sons. Nicholas, the young
er, was his mother’s favorite, a fact about 
which the elder boy, Ernest, was disposed 
to gibe.

“Nick,"
difference between mother and the chil
dren of Israel?”

“Don’t know," said Nick.
“Well,” said Ernest, “the children of 

Israel worshipped a golden calf. Mother 
worships a nickel ass."

Miss Eleanor Crosby is well known in 
New York society, is e member pf the

Now another such al-

he asked one day, “what is the

,
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Great Bargains at Hatty's
Ladies’ Easter Suits, running from 

$5.00 to 120.00.
Badies’ Dresses all qualities, colors 

and styles from $2AO to $5.00.
Great bargains in Shirt Waists 

48c, up.
Ladies’ Outride Skirts latest styles 

$1.90.
All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c, 

a yd.
Urest bargains in Gent's Spring 

Furnishings.
Greift bargain» in Boots and Shoes 

25 per cent, off
We guarantee our price cannot be 

beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

from

T. HATTY
18 HarmarKst Square
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BE KEPT ON
THF LEASH The Magic Household Lighter

Cheaper and Safer Than MatchesLeonard Williamson Out in Beat 
Yesterday; Boat and Drifting 
Oar Found

What has become of Leonard William
son? Hie parente at Williamson’e wharf, 
up river, are greatly worried over his dis
appearance. He wae last seen last' even
ing about 6 o’clock in his rowboat about 
a mile below the wharf, and this morning 
the boat was found but no trace of its 
former occupant. An oar* was found 
adrift nearby. He is about 18 years old. 
His father and mother are Mr. and Mrs. 
Saihuel Williamson.

It was said today by his uncle, J. Fred 
Williamson, of Indiantown, that he had 
been informed that a motor boat with a 
large spray top had been seen of! the 
wharf, apparently in trouble, and it had 
been thought that he had come to the 
city in her, but this suggestion has been 
abandoned.

You' need never have a match about the house if you will 
place a “Magic Household Lighter’’ upon the wall. This won
derful contrivance gives light quickly, safely and is the most 
economical device ever invented. It costs but 35c. and will last 
a lifetime.

A new tip for the lighting rod will be the only expense ever 
necessary. These tips cost five cents each and are good for 
mor than 5,000 lights.

See the “Magic Lighter” demonstrated at our store., _

The proposed amendment to the city 
by-law which is to be discussed at this 
afternoon’s meeting of the common coun
cil provides that no dog shall be allowed 
on the public streets of the city from 
May 1 to Nov. 1, except under leash.

The necessity for this action has arisen 
from the fact the dogs have been caus
ing considerable damage to public prop
erty and lately there have been com
plaints of dogs jumping at and worry-

H'horses.
is felt that anyone who has a dog 

worth keeping will not object to having 
It seen in their company apd that the 
law will make it easier to weed out a 
lot of the ownerless curs.

LOCAL NEWS RAINFALL NEARLY '
EQUALS THAT OF ALL • 

JUNE OF LAST YEAR

'Where good Thing» are Sold"

Women’s Cotton, Lisle Thread, Silk and Cashmere Hose
Cotton Hose, at 10c., 15c., 18c. and 25c. pair. Lisle Thread, 9 and 9 1-2 

inch, 25c. pair. Pure Silk Thread, 9 and 9 1-2 inch, 50c. pair. Black Cash
mere, at 25c., 40c. and 50c. pair Tan Cashmere, 25c. pair, “Bull Dog” Hose 
for Boys, all sizes, from 6 1-2 to 10 1-2 inch, 20c. to 25c. pair. 2 pairs of 15c. 
Hose for 25c.

CARLETON’S,

"Foul Play,” at the Gem Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Best cook; regular dinners served now 
at Vincent’s, 57 King street. 832—tf

From June 1 until today, the total rain
fall has been three and one-tenth inches.
The total rainfall for all June last year 
wae three and two-tenth inches, and if  ̂
this rain storm continues, last year's W 
record will be beaten easily. Since last 
night three-tenths of an inch of rain had : 
fallen. According to the probabilities, j 
however, we are going to have a littilfej 
better weather in the next few days. The 
probabilities say clearing weather with 
north and north westerly winds. The 
almanac states that the wet weather is to 
stop today, so with all these promisee, 
hope is not yet lost for some fine 
weather.

WANTED—A big strong boy for furni
ture repair shop. L. G. Sinclair, 112 Duke 
street.

Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets,
a

POLICE COURTYour happiness, health and appearance,
C. B. OFFICE FURNITUREdepend greatly upon your shoee. 

Pidgeon’s is the place, corner Main and 
Bridge streets.

i

In the Police Court this morning, Pat
rick Walsh, charged with being drunk 
and resisting the police, was fined $40 or 
six months in jail, Policeman McNeil 
who made the arrest told the court that 
Miss Bessie Garrick and Edward Mur
ray had interfered with him, when mak
ing the .arrest.

One prisoner was fined $8 or two 
months in jail for being found drunk 
in the ferry building, and afiother was 
remanded on drunkenness charge.

Charles London, arrested on Friday on

•DIME CONCERT.
St. Mary's Band, assisted by Every Day 

Club Minstrels, St. Mary’s school room, 
Thursday, June 18. 61754—18

The people should do all their shopping 
at the Peoples’ Dry Goods Store, 14 Char* 
lotte street. 1

We can'fumish your office id a few hours notice in the 
latest styles of all kinds of ï office furniture. Come in and look 
over our large assortment and will guarantee every piece we sell.

Buffets In 1912 Styles

Our latest styles of buffets 
range in price from $19.00 up 
to $65.00

Roller Top, Flat Top,
typewriters* desks, filing cabin
ets, sectional book cases, office 
chairs, etc.

WILD STRAWBERRIES 
The first shipment °f wild strawberries 

for this season came down the ,river on 
, , „ Saturday from John Doughan, of Hamp-

charge of assaulting a woman in view of st€ad, confligned to W. H. Dunham. The 
the police, was allowed out on a $30 de- berries were exceptionally fine, and were 
posit to appear tomorrow morning. A ^ for tWrty centa a boI. 
woman, arrested on Friday on drunken
ness charge, was further remanded.

There was a hearing of the case of A young man arrested on Thursday last 
Frank McDermott, charged with perjury. on drunkenness charge is ill in the jail, 
The charge was made by Louis Fader, and je being attended by the jail phyaic- 
proprietor of a restaurant m Pond street. ian_ He wae to have Wn brought into
J^ Stair TalMfor^McDermott Fad<îr “V0"* Ms morni“« but

Fader was on thé stand fot more than' 888--------------------- -----
an hour. He swore that he had never 
at any time .sold McDermott either beer 
or liquor and that when McDermott said 
so he was telling a Hé. The witness* wife 
was in court and several times inter
rupted the court by telling her husband 
what to say. She was finally sent oufSin 
the hall to wait uptil she was called.

Michael Sacobi said that he had never 
seen any liquor sold on Fader’s premises.
The casertvas adjourned until tomorrow 
morning. *

MRS. .JOSEPH*KANE.

Mrs. Mary E. Kane, wife of Joseph 
Kane, died of pneumoi 
her. home 7 George efc 
daughter of Mrs', B#o,
Cornelius'Gallagher of Norton. She leaves 
her husband, one son, Cornelius, and one 
daughter, Mrs. T. Donovan of St. John; 
and two brothers, Wm. and John Gallagh
er of Norton, her mother and one sister,
Mrs. D. J. Foohey of Norton.

" SPECIAL SERVICES.
The feast of “Our Lady of Perpetual 

Help” was observed, yesterday in St.
Peter’s church and solemn vespers and 
benediction v#e celebrated, and a special 
sermon preached on the life of* the Virgin 
Mother and the honor which should be 
accorded her.

Thrilling «tory by Edison Company in 
three reels, entitled “Foul Play,” a drama 
of action, interest and power, cleverly en
acted at the Gem Theatre on Wednesday 
and Thursday. *FIVE ORDAINED 10THE OUVEOIL «TORE

Shoes for school closing are the thing 
now. Some very neat, attractive slippers 
and low-ties'are on exhibition at Steele’s 
Shoe Store, 519 Main street. You can get 
the half heel slippers or shoes there for 
the girls who wear the large sizes.

NOT THIS MAN.
Wm. London, of the Water Works De

partment wants to announce that he
the London who figured in the police 

court, on Saturday morning.

ILL IN JAIL. HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEMoore's Co-Co , 
Camphor Cream

The nightly uae of Moor’s 
Co-Co Camphor Cream im
parts to the skin the fresh
ness and velvety softness of 
youth.

(PRICES: 35c., 75e. and $1.26 a

METHODIST MINISTRY I

AIRLAND BROS, LTD.was too sick.
Fredericton, June 17—Five candidates 

for the ministry were ordained by Rev. 
Dr. Chown in the Methodist church here 
yesterday. They were G. A. ColpittS, T. 
Spencer Crisp, P, A. Fitzpatrick, George 
S. Patterson and Ernest Rolland». At this 
morning's session of the conference Rev. 
Dr. Chown, general superintendent, deliv
ered an interesting address.

CLASSIFIED AQVERTISEMENTSwas
Too lat* for claaiijicationnot t ■J

Waterloo Street
All members of No. 8 Field Ambulance 

tonight at eight o'clock at their 
armory, Oddfellows Hall. Clothing will 
also be issued. Recruiting will also take

WOMAN'S EXCHANGEmeetjar. Tea aad Lunch looms 158 Union St.
Special Cakes 88 cts. each. Brown and 

White Bread. Baked Beans 22 cts, a quart 
Orders taken for Fruit Cake, Only Home 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 35 cents

the fire was extinguished before any great 
damage had been done. It was noticed 
by some members 'of the department that 
the cash drawer had been rifled and war 
lying on the floor and other goods had 
been tampered with. The fire also was a 
mystery, as there was no stove near 
where it occurred. The police were notified ■ 
at once and began working on the case.

In speaking to a Times reporter thiâ 
morning Mr. Wilson said that outside of 
the money, he had not missed anything , 
The robbery was a most daring one, con
sidering the fact that quite a few people 
were paqsng the vicinity about the time ' 
that the robbery took place.

SObDiONLY AT
MOORE'S^MtJC STORE

,lo°

The olive oil Store......

PAVING OF CITY »place.

BON-TON BIKE WAGON A “hum-
It is - LunchIn the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con

ception this morning an interesting wed
ding ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
W, Meahan, when he united in marriaige, 
George E. McIntyre, of north end and 
Miss Nellie, daughter of George ÿlliott 
of Broad street/ The ceremony wqs at
tended by friends and relatives, and was 
followed by a dainty wedding breakfast 
at the bride-. home. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Intyre left ou- a honeymoon trip to Bos
ton tand otbrt cities in the states, 
bride’s traveling gown was of grey, with 
hat to match.

The bride wag nicely attired this morn
ing in champagne silk and wore a large 
picture hat with plumes. She carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. Miss Venie 
Graham acted as bridesmaid and was 
gowned in a neat suit of tan silk, 
wore a hat to correspond, and carried a 
bouquet ' of pink carnations. The 
was
Malntyre..

Both Mr. McIntyre and his bride are 
popular and his wae attested in the 
substantial remembrances. Among them 
was a china dinner and tea eet from the 
groom's fellow employes with O. H. War
wick Co, . Ltd.. King street, and a valu
able set of, table silver from the firm. 
The groom’s present to his bride was a 
check, to the bridesmaid a pearl ring, and 
to the best man a stick pin. On their re- 
tdrn after their wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. McIntyre will make their home in 
Rockland Road.

mer,”—a regular horse show bike, 
a new style and is one of the swellest 
jobs built, I take great pleasure in show
ing this job to anyone interested.—C. 
McDade, Marsh bridge.

’ (Continued from page 1.) 
with the provision that the land be used 
for church purposes only, as stipulated 
in the original lease.

(4) That a renewal lease be issued to 
Caroline’A. Burridge of Lots 188 and 229 
Guys ward, for seven years from May 1 
last.

The Ferry
(5) That the commissioner be authorized 

to make a special ticket to be used for 
school children coming from thl west side 
tô attend the high school, and to arrange 
for the distribution of the same by the 
teachers.

(6) That the commissioner be author
ized to call for tenders ' for and to pur
chase 100 or more pieces of spiling for the 
ferry slip, of such sizes and dimensions as 
may be found necessary.

(7) That "renewal lease issue fto James 
Mills of Lot No. 22 Block A. Lancaster 
for seven years from May 1 last.

(8) That M. Connolly and T. B.
Charleson be granted the privilege of

TXIRLS WANTED—McCready & Son, mooring their wharf cribs at the Dunn 
Ltd., Portland street. 62394—24. wharf, during the will and pleasure of

the commissioner, at the rate of $2.50 a 
day.

I (91 That a deed of the house and lot 
I owned by the city on the Green Head 
1 road, which was put up for sale at auc- 
l tion, and knocked down to W. J. Linton

____| for $675 be issued to the purobaser.
Girl ! CIO) That the commissioner of finance 

: be requested to arrange for an overdraft 
on the ferry fund for the purchase of 
spiles.

-pOUND—Purse containing small sum of (11) That the application of Frank H.
money. Miss S. A. Warrell, 183 Elliott to operate a fishing weir at Par- 

! Union. 6232-6—18 tridge Island bar, be complied with, and
that the city grant him such privilege as 
it possesses, at a nominal rental of $5 
for the season, and that the recorder 
prepare the necessary agreement.

(12) That the application of C. B. Lock
hart to erect a weir off the Ballast Wharf 
be complied with and that the city grant 
him such privilege as it possesses, at an 
annual-rental of $5, and that the recorder 
prepare the necessary agreement.

The commissioner of finance and public iDom Steel Corp Pfd 
'affairs recommends:- .Spanish River Pfd

That the fire insurance on city proper- Sawyer Massey 1 fa 
6225-6—17 ties be confined to such of the strongest extile Pfd •• •

tariff companies as may be determined Lake, o. tne "îu .. ..13-
by the commissioners from time to time, Dominion Loal I td 
the number and strength of such com
panies to be determined also by the com
missioners from time to time.

42) That the staff in the chamberlain’» 
office be granted the usual holidays.

JANITOR WANTED—Must be experi- 
enced. Apply N. B. Telephone Co;, 

No, 22 Prince Wm. Street.

, this morning at 
*. She jiras the 
t and tne lato

J

DEATHS WORDS OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cromwell and family, 

of Metcalf street, deeire to return moet 
heartfelt thanke to their numerous friends 
who acted so kindly and sympathetically 
to them in their recent bereavement.

MAY LOSE AN EYE 
Willie Bacon, aged about thirteen years 

fell in a field behind his home in Mill- 
idge avenufe yesterday afternoon and 
struck his eye" on a rock or something 
equally hard and may lose the sight. He 

attended by Dr. C. M. Pratt and 
.taken to the hospital for treatment

Sale of good tapestry portieres and 
tapestry do curtains, both single and in 
pairs, at F. W. Daniel A Company’s, 
corner of King street. This is a fortunate 
purchase and the goods are being sold 
much under usual prices. Sale continues 
tomorrow.

62464-18.. 1
•VVANTÊD-A man to care for horses and 
' * do general work. Apply Hygienic 

Bakery, Mill street.
SIDES—Entered into rest on the 17th 

lust., after a lengthy illness, Henry J. 
pides, aged 39 years, leaving a loving 
Wife, 
toiourn.

Funeral on Wednesday the 19th inst., 
from his late residence, 35 1-2 Cliff street. 
Servicç begins at 2AO o’clock.

KANE—In this city on the 17th inst.
wife of Joseph Kane

l844—tf.
The

fryANTED—Competent general maid; re- 
'** ferences required. Apply evenings. 
Mrs. Geo. P. Allen, 31 Waterloo street.

62434—24

son, and two daughters toone i

yVANTED—A girl for general work; re-
nings.terences. Apply 10 Peter street, eve

62424—24.Mary (E, beloved
and "daughter of Bridget and the late 
Cornéliens Gallagher of Norton, leaving 
her husband, one son and one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence 7 George street. 
Friends are invited.

TILLEY—At Toronto, June 16th, Julia 
Tilley, daughter of the late Sir Leonard 
tilley.

Ont., Tuesday

zShe was
Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons private wirt 
telegram.)

WANTED—Board by two young ladies 
” in private family. State terms, X./Y. 

Z., Times Office.

groom
supported by his brbther, William 6240-6—19. Bid Asked

Dominion Cannera..............
Cement..........................................
Can Car & Foundry .. 
Dom Steel Corporation .. .
Laurantide Paper..................
Ogilvies..........................................
Pehmans.................................
Crown Reserve.........................
Spanish River ......................
N S Steel & Coal..................
Steel Co of Can......................
Textile...........................................
Lake of the Woods.................
c p R. : .............................
Detroit United........................
Ottawa L & P..........................
Montreal ^ower.......................
Quebec Ry................................
Richelieu & Ont......................
Rio..................................................
Sao Paulo....................................
Soo Ry..........................................
Toronto Ry .. -.....................
Cottons Ltd.............................
Can Converters......................
Can Consol Rubber.............
Smart Bag.................................
Can Car &. Foundry Pfd.. .
Cement Pfd.................................
Illinois Pfd................................

67ft'VX7ANTED—Strong boy for washing bot- 
ties. McCready & Son Ltd., Portland 

6238-6—24.LADIES’ 79%street.
66

172
130\

LOWInterment at London 
(8th inst. 57THE BAND CONCERTS 

Mayor Frink has called a meeting of 
représentatives of all the city bands, to 
be held in City Hall tomorrow evening 
at eight tfclock. The meeting is to die- 

the appointment of the grant for 
band ’ concerts and it will be taken for 
granted that any band not represented at 
the meeting does not want to share in the 
appropriation.

TyANTED—A general girl with refer- 
' ’ ences. One to go home nights. Ap

ply 36 Sydney street.'
ixyANTED—Cheap delivery horse. Phone 

’ ’ 133 particulars. 62354—20.

316315
63

IN MEMORIAM HEEL
PUMPS

845—tf. 95% 95%
31 31%V
67% 67%In loving remembrance of George W. 

Campbell, who departed this life at Cal
gary, Alta., June 17th, 1910.

cuss . ..134% 136% 
..264% 265

a
fJHAMBER GIRL and Kitchen 

wanted at Victoria Hotel.
62304-21.

67%07PERSONALS 157156We know not, Lord who next may fall.
Beneath thy chastening rod;

One must be first, but let us all, 
Prepare to meet our Lord.

Rev. Harold T. Roe is receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a little w q a DANCE,
stranger at his home—a baby girl. The opening of the season with the

Mrs. H. W. Beldirig left last evening on Westfield Outing Association took place on 
visit of some weeks to Montreal and .Saturday evening when the first dance of

the present season was held. Many at
tended. Mimic wae furnished by the W. 
O. A. orchestra. The committee in charge 
was composed of F. N. Robertson, chair
man; R. H. L. Skinner, Geo. Keefe, Don 
Macaulay, and E. A. Inches.

,207 207%Sizes 2 1-2 to 5.

For growing girls' who 
like a nice dressy pump yet 
who do not wish the high 
heel. ,

Patent Leather with rib
bon bow, ankle strap, $2.25.

Gun Metal with ribbon 
bow, ankle strap, $2.26,

Both high grade lines. 
They look sensible for the 
growing girl.

Sizes up as big as five.

37%35%
116 116%

138%
243%
141%
140%

138%FAMILY. 243a YXfANTED—Granolithic Finishers. First 
I ’v class men only. Apply in person to 
Aberthaw Construction Co., Simms’ Fac
tory, Fairville. 6233-6-18

HI14EGOTISM MAN’S CHE "Hk Sri&et 
FAILING, SAY MEN

His wife » a former well-known young wo
man of North End.

Parle, June 17 —The newspaper Femina yra. 0. F. Page, of;Truro, N. S., passed 
Recently put the following question to its through the city at noon today on her re- 
gomen readers: (turn after a continental trip. She spent

“What do think, classing them in the 'considerable time in Italy.
are the ten Michael McDade returned at noon today 

from Boston.
Mrs. Frank T. Mullin, accompanied by 

man’s most besetting sin, close- her little daughter, Maxime, is visiting
Mrs. Afflick, at her home in Halifax.

Rev. James Roes and Rev. H. h. Thom
as returned today from Fredericton.

James Myles came in on the irederic- 
t m train today. *

V.G.R. Vicars, general superintendent of 
the Dominion Express Co., and Mr. Irv- 

member of the coihpany exe-

140
2825
46%45

86
"POUND—Watch and chain. Owner may 

have same by applying at Times Of
fice and'paying for this advertisement.

62234—18.

115
. ..109% 
. .. 88 
. .. 92BLACK FOXES HERE.

A valuable shipment of black foxes was 
taken through the city yesterday -after
noon to the fox farm at Summereide, P. 
E. I. The animals were being shipped 
from North Bay. Ont., and were con
signed to George Marchbank at Summer- 
side. One of the foxes was valued at 
$4,000.

106I TOST—June 11th, Black Spaniel Dog, in 
the vicinity of Pond street, answering 

to the name of Teddy. Reward $5.00 if 
returned 22 Pond street.

96
92

102101fcrder of their importance, 
principal failings of man?”

The majority of the women consider 
)gotiem
y followed by infidelity, jealousy, intern- 

and cowardice. Man’s compara-

94pORGOTTEN (LOST)—Black
covered medical dictionary. Holder 

send postal to 33 Peter street and get re- 
6237-6—18

Leather

AN OUTING ENJOYED.
The staff of F. A. Dykeman A Co. 

were entertained on Saturday afternoon 
by Mr. Dykeman, his fine motor boat 
“Ogistoh” taking the party from Indian- 
town for a sail on the Kennebeccasis and 
thence to his summer residence at Re» 
forth where a very dainty supper was 
served on the lawn and a very pleasant 
time spent in different amusements. The 
party left for the city again in the nine 
thirty train after spending a most en 
joyable outing.

ward.)erance
lively minor failings are immorality, de- 
ipotism, temper, stupidity and idleness. LATE SHIPPING ZPHF, E. A E. French Cleansers, 143 Prin- 

1 cess street. French and Dry Cleans
ing of all kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed; 
goods called for and returned inside of 
seven days. Tel. 2265-21.

Arrived Today.
S. S. Absalom, 1313, Jansen, Barry 

Dock.
Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, Bos-

FUNERALS
The funeral of Louis Withers took place 

(his afternoon from his late home in Haz- 
(n street. Funeral services were conducted 
4y Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. and interment 
vas in the Mahogany Road cemetery, 
[timbers of the South African Veterans’ 
Association, of which he wae a member, 
(ttended the funeral.

The funeral of Thomas H. Elliott took 
dace this afternoon from his late home 
b Victoria street. Funeral services were 
londucted by Rev. B. H. Nobles, and in- 
|erment wae in Cedar Hill. A firing party 

Company C., of the 62nd Regiment, 
attended the funeral, in command of Cap- 
bin Douglas McArthur.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Ethel Mc
Leod took place yesterday afternoon from 
)er late home in Erin street. Funeral ser- 
tices were conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Ventworth, and interment wae in Cedar
kin.
The funeral of George W. B. Currie took 

yesterday afternoon from his late 
Clarence street. Funeral services 

re re conducted by Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
jnd interment was in Fernhill.
The, funeral of Mrs. Joseph Kane will 

lot take place until Wednesday afternoon 
It 2.30 o’clock, from her late home in 
feorge street.

BROKE INTO STORE;
REED THE TILL 

AND STARTED FIRE
PERCY J. STEEL 6244-6—24.

ing, also a 
cutive, left at nopn for Halifax.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker returned 
on the Boston train today.

Commander H. F.‘ Thompson, who was 
in the city over Sunday, left by the early 
I. C. R. trin this morning.

C. M. Rae of Ottawa, left the city this 
morning. _

V. G. R. Vickers, of the Dominion Ex
press Company, was in the city over Sun
day.

iTOST—Sunday P. M., between 204 Ger
main street and Prince Wm. Hotel, aton.

Schr Carolina Gray, 277, i-ook, Rockr 
land.

Schr Evelyn, 287, Berry. Barbados.
Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, 42, McCum- 

ber, Port Greville, and cid; Bay Queen, 31 
Graham, Belliveau’s Cove, and cld; Yar
mouth Packet. 76. Thurber, Yarmouth; 
Mildred K., 35, Thompson, Westport; stm 
Easington, 868, Stevenson, Parrsboro and 
cld;.

Better Footwear I ruby and pearl pin. Finder return to Mrs. 
[J. S. Neil, Prince Wm. Hotel. Will be 
rewarded. 6247-6—18519-521 Main Street

.(SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
. required. Earn good wages while

------------------------------------------- learning. Hundreds of good positions now
___WT TntrfV open paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year. Write
YOU IKIED today for particulars, list of openings, and

'testimonials. Address National Salesmen’s 
Training Association, Dept. 508, Kent 
Bldg., Toronto.

A bold attempt at burglary and incen
diarism was made in the store of LeBaron 
Wilson & Co. in Germain street on Satur
day night, but the burglars received but 
little return for their trouble. The lit
is at 76 Germain street and is used as a 

"VI"EN WANTED for firemen and brake- tailoring establishment. On Saturday 
men on railroads in St. John vicinity; night it was locked at ten o’clock by Mr. 

$80 to $100 monthly; promotion, engineer- Wilson, who left everything in order be- 
conductor; experience unnecessary ; no f0re going home. Between ten and 
strike; age 18-35. Railroad employing head- j eleven o’clock the burglars effected an en- 
quarters; over 5,000 men sent to positions : trance by crawling through a cellar win- 

1,000 official calls. State age. Address jow arKj getting into the shop through 
Railway Association Dept. C. X., 227 a trap door in the floor.
Monroe street, Brooklyn, N. Y. The cash drawer in the front shop was

forced and about $10, all that was in the 
till at the time, was taken. Not content 
with having burglarized' the store, the 
thief or thieves went upstairs to the tail
oring department and started a fire in 
some cutt ngs which were on the floor. 
He then made good his escape, going out 
through a door at the back of the shop.

Luckily, a woman passing saw the 
flames, and an alarm was rung in. The 

! department responded immediately and

NEW BRUNSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

y. »
\V. Percy Thomson, the "envoy of Nor

ton Griffiths, who has been investigating 
the openings for settlers, left the city 
this morning.

Cleared Today.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Nickerson, City 

Island.

om

Yatch Club Lime
Juice, 35c a bocttle

—OR-
Yatch - Club 

Raspberry Vinegar 
35c a bottle

Most Refreshing.

6227-6—18.

Sailed Today.
S. S. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allen, Boaton. Every One HandSATURDAY’S AUCTIONS.

A house and lot on the Greenhead 
Load, Lancaster, owned by the city, "was 
sold at auction on Saturday by F. L. 
Potts to W. J. Linton for $675. Mr. Potts 
also sold a leasehold dwelling, 70 St. John 
street, W. E., to R. Brown for $850. Halt 
a dozen lots in Chesley street were offered 
by T. T. Lantalum and withdrawn. The 
highest bid was $740 for the block.

LITERARY WOMEN 
M. Deschampe, in a lecture before the 

British Federation of the French Alliance 
in London, chose for his subject "Literary 
Women of Paris,” saying that in recent 
years one of the most noteworthy things 
in the world of letters, especially in Par
is, was the triumphant entry of women 
into the literary field once occupied almost 
exclusively by man. The success won by 
women in novel writing, in poetry, in his
tory, on the lecture platform, and in the 
public pi/ess, had attracted universal at
tention and admiration.

Picked and Packed
on

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

flace
me in

-62264—18.
i

r CONFECTIONERY 
FRUIT 
ICE CREAM

J. M. NORTHRUP
Phone M. «28-11 23 Paradise How

CASGRAIN OUT OF IT 
Quebec, June 17—Before sailing for Eur- 

where he will be for the next eix
“You

3 .Nerth End. 
Not the CHEAP 

EST but theope,
months, Hon. T'. C. Casgrain said: 
an positively deny the rumor that I am 

about to re-enter politics. I have no idea 
of giving up my lucurative practice< to be
come a cabinet mime ter." -

Packet By . •
CLEMENTS « CO.. LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
EVERY DAY CLUB.

Playground matters will be discussed 
members of the Every Day Club this GILBERTS GROCERY,

•Phene Mala 812 143 Charlotte St. 1
A man who goes out to meet trouble 

will have a short walk.

!V

*1WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OTJR UNSUR
PASSED LINE OF

Rattan Goods
which is worth seeing whether yov. wish to bny or not.

No. 1 Rattan Rockers from
An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purehase parlor furniture.

$2.65 up.

S. L. Marcus <0. Co.
166 Union StreetV Old and Only Address

$

â
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YOUTH MISSING i

i

FREE 1

of pein is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
fa used exclusively at our offices.
n,SttftELB &NELY 25c

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try our Improved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara. or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
give» a chance, for a nee Return 
THp | to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
S27 Main Street 

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prcm.

1
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“NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE”

FOR WEEK END OUTINGS
TRY A BOX OF

ROYAL CHOCOLATE MIXTURE
These will suit the fastidious

candy eater.
50c. a box—At the

ROYAL PH* 47 Bug Street
"The high grade «tore"

To See Is To Believe
:

While our many patrons know that our state
ments are always fully backed by fact, you who do 
not know us intimately may be skeptical when we 
assert that our NEW- SUMMER SUITS represent 
at least, a little better values than we have offered 
in many months.

To see is to believe, examine them. Note how the 
euits are tailored, and observe that our guarantee of 
«ervice and satisfaction goes with every suit.

at $8.00 to $30.00 
.. 2.00 to 4.76

Fine Worsteds, Tweeds) Serges, 
Outing Trousers..........................

GILMOUR’S $
^ 68 KING ST. (

Agency 20th Century 
Brand Clothing G-'KX:

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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W§e (Steeping ‘Stmes anô $far A ROOSEVELT BOOMER ' f
sc v Lawn Mowersi.— Slightly Soiled 

White Yachting
and Black or White

Tennis Shoes

SRf|itNST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 17, 1912.

fe* >çÿ*A well-kept, carefully-mowed lawn at once attracts the eye of 
lassersby, who remark upon its beauty, and is a compliment to the 

appearance of the entire home and its surroundings.

To get the best results you must of a necessity have a High- 
Grade Lawn Mowei—not necessarily a high priced one, but 
good substantial quality — a Lawn mower such as you will select if 
you come here.

“Diamond Special" Ball Bearing Mowers 
W & B “Junior” Ball Bearing Mowers 
W & B “Junior" Mowers, Plain -*
New "Norka"—a good medium priced machine

Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Garden Tools—everything you need to keep your garden and 
lawn in order this summer is at this store.

BBSEMSSS»BSa!afe“‘-~vw~Trunk R. Northrup, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Builtl-

,

I,V - -
i, / ; u

Représentait1 IBS, Mostly All Sizes. 
Men’s and Women’s.

■

: V
s.
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:: one of
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$1.50 styles, - 91.00 
$1.25 styles, - 75c
One lot Ladies’ Tan Button 

Boots, all sizes, $2.25 per 
pair, regular $3.00

tacks, and Monsignor Brann, in a recent 
sermon in New York, described 
mous writer as "an assailant who, Like a 
midnight assassin, wraps about him the 
cloak of anonymity and Stabs his defence
less victim;’’ but such opinions are not 
to be quoted as having any reference to 
a prominent layman and temperance 
of recognised standing, who holds a brief 
for the Flemming government and is 
vouched for by the Globe.

A TORY CHALLENGE
The St. John Standard says:—

, "Ever since 1908 the Liberal party in 
New Brunswick has been losing ground.” 

Do the Liberals of St. John and the

$8.50 to $9.50 
6.50 to 7.50 
5.75 to 6.75 
4.00 to 4.50

Xan anony-

:■
province generally accept this statement as 
true? It is an open challenge to them 
to prove to the Standard and those for 
whom it «peaks that the Liberal party is 
quite as able to hold its own as ever in 
the past. The proof can be submitted on 
the 20th of June. If the Liberal party is 
true to its traditions it will accept the 
challenge, and on that day roll up euch 
a majority for the Liberal candidates 
throughout the province that Mr. Copp 
will be the next premier, and the St. John

One lot Misses’ Patent Ties, 
with medium heels, sizes

man

f

1, 1 V*, 2, $1.00 per pair, 
regular $2.75T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.ï

ST. JOHN AND THE VALLEY RAILWAY

The people of St. John have a vital in
terest in the construction of tl e Valley 
Railway all the way to Grand Falls. They 
must, therefore, have been startled on Sat- 

—' Standard and the St. John Globe will re-1 ufday to receive confirmation from the
columns of the St. John Standard of the 

la the Liberal organization ip St. John I assertion that the Flemming government 
as well perfected as that of their oppon- * year ego had no intention of pushing 
ente? If not, the next two days should the line through to Grand Falls, but 
be devoted to organization work of the bitterly denouncing Dr. Pngsley because 
most thorough character, so that on Thurs- be insisted upon thqj course. Here are 
day the tory workers may find themselves th® Standard’s words: 
matched at every point. The prestige of | “The road if extended to Grand Falls 

the Liberal party is at stake in this 
paign. A victory for the tories here would I «tory between the river and the interna- 
be unforunate ; for the rest of the prov- tional boundary already served by the 
ince will endorse Mr. Copp, and the pro- Canadian Pacific Railway, and except as 
greeeiva policy for the upbuilding of New » connecting link with the trans-continen- 
Brunewick which he is pledged to carry tal would be valueless.” 
ont. It should be the proud privilege of The Standard’s article printed in June 
the people of this city and county on the kst, along with a map of the proposed 
night of June 20 to send a message to the route, declared further that just 
new premier telling him that these con- 88 the subsidy act was changed by Dr. 
etituencies heartily approve of him and his Pngsley to* permit of construction from a 
policy. Every Liberal should feel a per- point on the international boundaty in the 
sonal interest in the Work to be done. The Parish of Andover the contract would be 
Conservatives are well organized. They signed and the work begun, 
have had ample funds for the purpose, be- That was the attitude of the Flemming 
cause they have behind them two govern- government less than a year ago. Is not 
ments. Kit neither their funds nor their that also the attitude of the Hemming 
organization will count for ahything in this (government today, despite its 

contest if the Liberals are in earnest.

■ Closed Friday Evenings. Open All 
Day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

■:! - J *' " ....... \

i

Safe and Comfortable 
LAWN SWINGS

M

Francis & Vaughanceivs the answer they deserve. Big Bill Flynn, the Pittsburgh Roose
velt supporter, who was sent along aa re
inforcement to the forces of Senator Dix
on boosting Roosevelt at the Chicago Con
vention.

19 King StreetY 1
was Thoroughly made from well seasoned hardwood—the crossbars 

painted Red. When the season is over they may be folded up and 
stowed away in a small space till next year.

Prices $6.00 to $8.75.

Window Screens
IN LIGHTER VEIN

. Vicar’s Daughter—"I’m sorry you don’t 
like the vicar’s sermons, William. What 
is the matter with them? Are they too 
long?” -

William— “Yes, miss. Yon curate ’e 
says, ‘In conclusion,’ and 'e do conclude. 
But ’t vicar 'e says, Tiaitly, and ’e do 
last.”

22c., 26c., 30o., 36c.

Wire Screen Cloth,
16c., 20c., 24c. a yd. jgmgÿ

Cotton Screen Cloth

would run through a narrow strip of ter-cam-

I Headquarters for the above and similar seasonable goods, such
Hammocks, Lawn Phairs, Croquet Sets. Garden Sets. Lawn 

Mowers, Ice Cream Freezers, etc. I
I \as

40 inches 7c. a yd

EMERSON ® FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St. *
North-country Visitor (to friend, also 

North-country)—"Come on, it’s too quiet 
here; we’re, getting no value for 
money.”

Friend—"No value? Why, man, I can 
hear three bande-at once!”

IRHOLO'S.OEPARTMEIIT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

as soon
our

Men’s Raincoats
* $7.50 Up. *

1SUNDAY
CLOSING

Full Size—CuJtomer—I want a ton .of 
coal.

Dealer—Yes, sir. What size? 
Cuseomer—Well, if it’e not asking too 

much, I’d like to have a 2,000-pound ton. 
assurances, —Brooklyn Life, 

given for election purposes, that the road 
will be built all the way to Grand Falla?

"WOE UNTO YE, HYPOHCRITES” I This government has only provided euffi- 
Ie Mr. J. W. Keirsteed a political op- cient funda to build the road to a point 

portuniat, and ie the Rev. W. R. Robin- |m the Patieh °f Andover. It is afraid He

Canadian Pacific Rail-
These gentlemen are eo designated by . 1**7 ' will be subjected to competition if 

correspondent of the Globe, who is an ^ne *° Grand Falls is constructed, 

humble and a conscientious man, and a exposure is complete. The people of 
temperance man of recognized standing. J°bn know perfectly well that if this 
We know he is humble and conscientious, l^way, whiqji ie to cost some pine mil- 
for he boldly admits the fact; end, more- r'°“ dollars, is to be of the greatest bene- 
over, he does not sign his aims to hie let* j * Possible to this port, it mtist-he pushed 
ter; and we know he is “. temperance I trough to Grand Ih.Ha and operated as 
man of recognized standing,” became the pfrt of the Intercolonial system. The whole 
Globe says so, end because he alio signs history of the proceedings, so far as the
himself "Temperance.” Moreover, the I^eB1™ng government is concerned, indf* No Time—"Why doesn’t Jabse Jones 
Globe says he is . "leading toyman in the r®*8* thlt they do not desire to have the g0 to work and *<* prosperous?”.
Baptist church.” With euch varied ere- th* Grand Falls section constructed. . replied the loyal friend, "he’s
dentists he unquestionably commands con- >Ir' CoPP> on th« other hand, is pledged as a“ citizen' XXhX been ^ member Vf 

sidération and respect, and anything else |to. con8truct the whole line, and comply the petty jury three times, a member of 
that may be coming to him. Bet he has I with the conditions whch will make In- the «rand jury twice, a delegate to four 
still another claim to distinction. He says operation a certainty. In their unrefl“tin« to
the Globe is "the only People’s Newspa- °Wn interf*ta> therefore, the citizens of has he had to himself?” 
per we have during election campaigns.” John should support the Opposition Star.
A gentleman of such discernment has spe-pea<^er policy which will help so

greatly to build up the port of St. John.

The undersigned wishes t o in
form his customers that hie store 
will be closed on Sunday’s during 
July and August.

Those who require any prescrip
tions, drugs, etc, etc, in fact, any
thing in my linè will confer a 
great favor by purchasing on Satur
day.

?

Exactly—Did her wedding go off with
out a hitch?

“It did, indeed—the man she was going 
to marry didn’t show up.”—Brooklyn Life.

More Than One—Jack—Are you going 
to the big fight?

Mack—Do you mean Las Vegas' or Chi
cago?

Noe Expected—"How old are you?” ask
ed the little boy of the lady who Was call
ing on his mother. ;

“Why,-. Willie!” exclaimed hto mother, 
"you must not ask a tody a question like 
that. It’e not polite.

“Why mamma? Bhe isn’t supposed to 
tell the truth.”—Yonkers Statesman. '

I Best English, Canadian and American
GUARANTEED.

jMakers
good friend theson a disappointed office seeker? :t

:

“RELIABLE" ROBBIr

F. 5. THOMAS, 539 to 547
. - • --- ... r< ' . - - _

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

MAIN ST.
! J IMH5HH9
i » se

Closing Bi PENDANTS SET WITH AQUA MARINES, AME- 1 
THYSTS, PERIDOTS AND PEARLS

direct from makers in England, Canada and the States. 
These goods ran from a few dollars up, covering a com- I 

plete range of styles and prices. See our window display. * I

I Allan Gundry - « 79 King Street |

ï
■reS, it

■. ' ---

VA

Hour Yt/!• i-

What time 
—Washington During the summer months our 

store will be closed every evening

SATURDAY EXCEPTED
at 10 o'clock!

•A

■*T/"Yes,” said the veteran, "at one time 
we were within an inch of freezing to 
death. Luckily, however,” and he gazed 
reflectively at the ceiling—"we had the 
presence of mind to fall into a heated dis
cussion.”

There was an oM soldier, who said to 
a friend—"My wife does look after me 
well. She even takes off my boots for 
me.”

"When you come home from the club?" 
the friend asked.

“No, when I want to go there.”

Rich—"Are you going abroad this year?” 
“No. You se^, I can afford to stay 

at home.”—Baltimore American.

Miss Oldâtyle—"I don’t think that 
college education amounts to much.”

Mr. Sparerod—"Don’t you? Well, yeu 
ought to pay my boy’s bills and see.”

"What started the riot at the perform
ance of ‘Hamlet’ tost night?’

"Why, Hamlet held the skull and said: 
‘Alas! poor Yorick. You are not the only 
deadhead in the house.’ "

eial claims upon us all.
The substance of his charge is that “a BREADportion of the temperance people and a I ^'w0 more days for an active canvass and 

few minister* are being made a tool of by | *° PerIeCt the ward organization. Make
them tell for better

A WORD TO MEN AND BOYS
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR, ..................
MEN’S FINE SALBRIGGAN,........................

BOYS’ MERINO UNDERWEAR, .......... ..
MEN’S AND BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS,
TIES, COLLARS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

^ A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street

I

E. Clinton Brown ARone of the city candidates, backed by a 
certain minister.” Mr. Keiretead and Mr.
Robinson are not named in the communi* Mr. A. B. Copp stands for a square deal, 
cation, but from the context there was aBd for policies that will build up thé 
no doubt in the Globe’s mind, Or in the [province of New Brunswick, 

minds of the Globe’s readers, as to who 
were meant by the reference quoted. Let-

government. . « 60c. a garment 
.... 40c. a garment 
.. 36c. a garment 
60o, and 75c. each 

SOCKS AND BRACES.

'
DRUGGIST

Co*. Union ® Waterloo Sts. / N *1A
£

UThe laet days of the Flemming govern- 
tr on the two are described as "a political I ment are marked by weather portents of 
opportunist and a disappointed office-seek- the most gloomy and depressing character
«" | ♦<$><*♦

Grievously oppressed by this sad con-

fQ

$ T \NO MORE WEEPING FEMALE ROLES FOR ME, SAYS MARGARET ANGLIN 1
*.... , ,, . . , A wearied people find some Comfort in

fiction, as an humble and conscientious the fact that tha wild yell, o{ th„ Stand.
citizen naturally would be, and yearning ard win only last a couple of days longer 
for utterance, we can readily understand Thursday is polling day. 
the unhappy condition of this lading toy
man and recognized champion of temper- 
snee. He might have spoken from the 
public platform, or published a statement 
over his own signature; but neither of 
these courses would appeal to an humble 
and conscientious man, prominent in tem- 

. petsnee and religions work. We can eae-,, 
ily picture this earnest reformer, pacing “°St 8at“faCtory road we have in 
the floor of hie chamber far into the night Brun8wlck-’’ What about the Intercolon- 
with intervals of fervent supplication, seek- lal? Aod why th“ Praiee at tUa 
ing the path of duty under such distree- ^ *
eing circumstances, that he might forth- ea ^ e rcport thc S^eat Liberal 
with walk therein and not falter, looking H6**'”8 St Su8SCX on 8aturday eVenitlB. 
neither to the right hand nor to the left eeP*clally the sP«ech of H°n. C. W. Rob- 
After pausing to shed a tear of sympathy h*0” °“ the record of the Flemmin« *ov‘ 
we can follow him through days and prnmrn’ 
nights of travail and of torment till at 
last hie prayers are answered and he hast
ens, with a soul at peace with itself, and 
a holy joy in his countenance, to put an 
anonymous letter in the Globe. Where 
else could he go, but to "the only Peo
ple’s Newspaper,” the "leading Liberal 
paper in New Brunswick,” the journal of 
high ideals, the St. John Globe?

And the Globe “received him gladly.”

a
Shudders at Name of “Emotional Actress,” CENTRAL POINTS. V X JShe Smiles Her Way Through The Light 

Comedy, “Green Stockings”—Would Rather Laugh Than Cry
as

1

COAL AND WOODMr. P. A. Guthrie says that Mr. Grim
mer becked down “when Flemming and 
Harry took the grip." Whose grip was it 
that squeezed Flemming and Harry?

♦ *♦ ♦ ♦

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St, JohnI

We Are Now Taking Orders AlThe Globe «aye that the C. P. R. is “the

Baby’s 
Own Soap

Spring Prices
—For—:

• Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R.P.SW.F. STARR, Ltd.
Guest Room Size

3 Cakes
5 Cts.

'
; ; S3

The Globe expresses the hope that the 
C. P. R. will get control of the Temis- 
couata Railway. Will Mr. Flemming echo 
'this expression? He is heading other lines 
in the direction of C. P. R. control/

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

■V
Scotch and American 
Anthracite. Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

Coal!:

6 i: tfr:i '
®

Porter's Drug Store I a «
V‘.L t'iaa 1

President Curry of the Canada Car

T. M. Wisted ® Co.Foundries, Ltd., a strong Conservative, 
says that the road between St. Andrews 
and St. John is “actually dangerous,” and 

It had been waiting for him. By «orne the worst he had seen between here and 
premonition it knew of the travail of the

Car. Union and St Patrick. Sts.
•Phone Main 1597 321 Brussels Si

e Montreal. What has Mr. Flemming to 
say about it? SUMMER PRICES ON 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite. Order Early.
1 »E0. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St ’Phone 1116,

’Phone 1523-11 for Fresh 
Groceries and Fruits

soul of this leading Baptist laytnan, this 
temperance man of recognized standing, 
this citizen well known and respected ; and I The successful work of Mr. Copp as lead- 
it made room for him on the editorial er of his party is the greatest surprise of 
page, among live matter, with the stamp the campaign to his opponents. They are 
of editorial approval on him and ell hi* | not jeering any more. The Liberals are 
works.

*•*><*>♦
III:

I

Strawberries, .... 18c. a box.
Oranges,........

40c. a dozen.
Lettuce, Bananas and Apples

: vcorrespondingly cheerful over the eitua- 20o., 30c. and .

Opinions differ as to the distance this tion. 
pilgrim had to journey before he reached 
the goal. Some believe he travelled a 
whole block, some more; end some that The Community Welfare League of Kan- 
he was already in the Globe office when 1*“ City’, Mo~’ h“ entered the campaign

— ». •ai&rs.'SR sasjrsi ss
as it may, he arrived, and his consciences the state for the purpose of getting voters’ 
is once more void of offence. He has done signatures. The Kansas City Journal says:
what he could. The villany of Mr Keir- “Locally the m°vemen‘ “ receiving much 
„ , , ,, ,, .. , ’ , encouragement from the most influentialstead and Rev. Mr. Robmson is exposed, men and the aame 6Upport seeme

ss well as the stupidity of a portion of the | evidenced all over the state.” 
temperance people and a few ministers, 
rod there does not seem to be anything I, '^*le annu»l report of the Cunard Line 

. CQ: i T. ■ . ., , 6 for 1911 shows that the net receipts for themore to be said. It is true that some|year; including $301,660 brought forward 
vicious persons object to annonymoug at- amounted to $4,491,750.

i-j. | . .r-'1 . fJ,f Deleware, Kidney 
and MafKee, 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

SUFFRAGE IN KANSAS

AT ŸSCENE FROM MISS ANGUN’S PLAY “GREEN STOCKINGS”

An interviewer in the New 1c ork World, in describing Miss Anglin recently, said in part.
In forming a mental picture of the real individuality of Margaret Anglin, i is very necessary to emphasize her Irish 

• descent. You must also put out of your mind any thought of the Zira’s, Mrs. Danes, and Helen Ritchies-those emotional 
roles in which Mies Anglin earned the reputation of being America’s greatest emotional actress—tearful, sobbing dramatic 
roles. It is impossible to be m her company two minutes without discovering that she is a celtically vivacious individual 
with a refreshing Irish tendency to say exactly what she thinks. She is quick in her movements—and exceedingly quick 
in speech. To illustrate her meaning, she will grab the nearest article to hand, whether it be a powder puff, a faucet, or a 
chocolate eclair. I think the great emotional roles, although they made her famous, have been getting on Miss Anglin’s 
nerves, and she seems to be genuinely and inexpressibly glad to have the delightfully humorous, sparkling role she is 
acting in “Green Stockings.”

•ii r*'he c,omin® MargaJet ■^Lng'i? ie> doubt, going to bring much pleasure and satisfaction to the thousands who
will see and hear her Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, July 1st. 2nd. and 3rd- _

I

COLWELL BROS. 61-63 aPeters
Street

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. 'Clean
ing, \Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1616—11.

AT

JAS. COLLINSnow

l 210 Union Street—Opp. Opera House* j
i
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Ladies* Fabric 
Gloves

There Is A Corset Here To Make Your 
Figure Look Its Very Best

You can see a difference between personal style and fashion. 
Style is the air, the poise, the grace—the movmnt that is your own— 
if your corst is correctly fitted. A pretty figure is hard to conceal. 
There is a corset designed to make your figure look its very best— 
but that corset cannot be chosen by guess work. Here you will find 
the most favored corset models, each designed to produce utmost 
perfection when properly worn. Our experts are able to tell almost 
at a glance the best make and best model to give the right lines on 
each particular figure.

** At $1.16, white only, long 
front and back, four suspend 
ers, a comfortable model for 

\ slight or short figures.
\ ' At $1.25, medium bust,

SAr-^a long directoire skirt, for 
=5?* average or slight figure, four 

suspenders.
$1.76, white only, very low bust, 

long overhip, abdominal suspend
ers front and sides, well boned 
and durable.

At $1.90, white only, a reinforc
ed spoon front corset, both me
dium and low bust, long skirt, 
four suspenders. A strong double 
boned corset suited to average or 

% full figure.
• At $2.25, medium low bust, very long skirt,

"drawstrings and hook, six suspenders trimmed 
lace and ribbon. A well shaped corset for full

PAt $3.00, an extra long corset of fine French 
coutil, medium bust, six strong suspenders, and 
drawstrings. A beautiful shaped model.

At $8.75, the celebrated .Nemo corset, the 
only corset that will reduce the figure without

J At $8.75, high and low bust, long skirt.

At $4.76, high and low bust, extra long skirt
CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

For Summer Wear

Cool, comfortable and service 
able Long Silk Gloves, woven 
finger tips.

12 button length, white, grey, 
tan, per pair 85o.

16 button length, white, grey, 
black, tan pongee, navy: pair 
$1.25.

20 button length, white and 
black, pair $1.50.

16 button length, embroider
ed Silk Gloves, pongee, pair 
$2.66.

16 button length, Silk Net 
Gloves, white, pair $1.10.

16 button length, Silk and 
Lace Gloves, white, pair $1.40.

16 button length, Lisle 
Gloves, black, white, grey, tan, 
pair 40c. to 70c.

16 button length, Lace Lisle, 
white, pair 75c.

2 Dome Silk Gloves, black, 
white; grey, pongee, tan, pair 
45c. to $1.00.

2 Dome Lisle Gloves, all 
colors, pair 25c. to 65c.

Kayser Double-tip Silk Glov- 
white, black, pongee, pair 

$1.00, $1.26, $1.60.
Chamoisette Gloves, wash

able, pair 40c.
Children’s Gloves, washable, 

pair 35c. to 60c.
Children’s Lisle Gloves, pair 

20c. to 25c.

CLOTS DEBARMENT

»/

f •'

V
At $1.15, white and drab, 

long directoire skirt, four 
suspenders.

$1.60, white only, medium 
bust, very long directoire 
skirt, six suspenders, trim
med Val. lace, for the aver
age figure.

At $2.00, white only, medium 
height, medium length corset for 
a slight figure, satin top, four sus
penders.

....
Àt $2.05, .drab only, a medium 

bust, long hip corset, lace on side 
from waist line to bottom, double 

hip, therefore cannot 
break ; for medium or stout figure. 

At $5.00, a front laced corset, medium bust, 
medium length front and back, four suspend- 

, top Hamburg trimmed ; sizes 19 to 24 only. 
Corset Accessories of every description to 

reduce the full figure or build up the slight fig-

V

/

«

$ \h 'w across7

ers es,

ure.
Brassieres, 76c., 80c., $1.10—An article that 

no well dressed woman should be without. 
Walloid Rust Resisting Corset Shield,

strengthens the corset and minimizes breakage, 
supports the figure and improves the form. 
Covered with best material and adaptable to 
every make of corset, price 25c. pair.

USEFUL . each 20c. to $L10 
.. each 25c. to 80c.

Child Aprons and Feeder, stamped,
Crochet and Knitting Bags,...........-, TT , .
Stamped Novelties in Shaving Cases, Writing Oases, Hatpin 

Holders, Darning Cases, Scrap Books, Telegram Cases, 
Baby Bonnets, etc., each 20c. to 80c.

Stamped White Linens—D’Oyleys, Centres, Covers, Trays, 
Glove Cases, Handkerchief Cases, Shirtwaist Cases, etc. 
Punch Work in new designs, each 15c. to $2.50.

........ 25c. to 95c.
...... each$1.16 to $4.25
.......... each 76c. to $2.50
........ each $1.60 to $4.16
...................$1.26 to $1.76

.................... $1.00 to $1.50
....... each 75c. to $1.16

..............each 65c. to 86c.

. NEEDLEWORK department—annex.

Natural Linen Cushion Covers, ready for use, 
Silk Embroidered Cushion Covers, ...
Silk Embroidered Table Squares, ....
Silk Embroidered Table Covers...........
Natural Linen Table Covers, stamped,
Runners to match, ..... ........ ...........
Tinted and Stamped Cosy Cover», .... 
Stamped Work Bags,------ -------------* •

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

I
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Graduation Shoes SAYS POE’S.
In a few days and the 

scholastic term of 1912 
will end. 
young graduates will 
require neat, dressy 
footwear and we throw 
out the suggestion that 
a visit to our stores will 
convince parents that 
we have the very shoes 
the young lady has had 
her heart set upon.

PUMPS in Patent, 
Dull Calf, Satin, Silk, 
Sweede and Whipcord.

OXFORDS in Patent, 
, Dull Calf and Vici Kid.

BOOTS in all the pop
ular materials.

The fair

Chair of Copyright, Founded In 
* eipzig, Latest in World 

of Letters

PRESENT TO AUTHORESS

Noted German Writer is Give* a 
House—Gorki is to Dramatize 
Slav Fairy Tales — Gossip of 
Books amd Stage in Europe

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin. June *—Germany is developing 

the cult of the literary ghostly. One of 
the cultivators is Herr Max Orube, the 
talented intendant of Meningen Court 
Theatre, whieh boasts the beet stage and 
acting in Germany. Herr Grube hae late
ly been giving recitations of “ghost and 
phantom ballade,” including most of the 
eerie, unearthly things in the world’s lit
térature. In his Berlin recitations, the 
chief feature is the recitation of Poe’s 
“Raven,” A literary critic, Herr Som
mers, says that the “Raven” is essential 
ly in the German spirit. He names sever
al German ballads which are in the same 
spirit, but, as he admits, beyond compari
son inferior.

Europe’s first chair of copyright has 
been established in Leipzig University. 
The professor is Doctor Johannes Planitz, 
a young jurist who formerly served in the 
Saxon ministry of justice. Two years ago 
Doctor Planitz was appointed “privat-doc- 
ent” of the Leipzig faculty of law. He 
read a series of lectures on copyright and 
publishing law which had such a great 
success that the university authorities de
cided to establish a special chair for the 
subject. The copyright professorship cov
ers art copyright, and everything connect
ed with the ownership and reproduction of 
works of art. Leipzig’s most important 
industry is publishing. In this it is ahead 
even of Berlin. That accounts for Leip
zig University taking the initiative.

Pastor Hans Wegener, a respected 
clergyman of Brandeburg, has got into 
serious trouble with hie parishioners and 
with the church authorities. His offence 
is that he turned playwright, and handled 
a forbidden theme. He produced a play en
titled “Frau Gfftefin Irren,” that ». “The 
Countess Makes a Mistake,” with a Tol
stoyan moral.” The Tolystoyan moral is 
this. A proud and rich countess sends her 
young son to study in Berlin. To save 
him, as she imagines, from the wiles of 
unscrupulous women she compels her j 
gardener’s young daughter to accompany ! 
him to the capital as his housekeeper. This 
domestic arrangement is carried through. 
But the young count revolts at his mo
ther’s idea of morality and marries the 
gardener’s daughter. This play has raised 
a pretty storm. The local Puritans declare 
that no pastor ough$.|o write such things; 
■and the local conservative aristocracy ore 
furious at this reflection on their class of 
morals.

Arthur Schnitxler who is now recognized 
as Austria’s greatest dramatic writer, has 
celebrated his fiftieth birthday by issuing 
a now book of stories called “Masks and 
the Wonder.” Hie meaning is that the life 
of man is a mask and the fate of man a 
wonder. It is said of Schnitzler that he 
knows everything in Vienna from the 
“Sausage Prater,” to the prince’s palace; 
and that mote than any other Austrian 
he is the expression of Vienna, its spirit 
and customs. Schnitzler was introduced to 
the literary and artistic world through his 
father being a famous Viennese physician, 
who was advisory doctor to i theatre. 
Schnitzler himself worked for eeveral years 
as doctor before producing “Anatole,” liie 
first Work. He is the least “literary” and 
most vital of European writers.
Present Home to Novelist

Frau Ida Boy-Ed, one of Germany’s most 
famous women-noveliets, has been made 
the recipient ,on her sixtieth birthday, of 
an ancient, picturesque house built into 
the town wall of Lubeck. The house is 
the gift, for life, of the Lubeok senate and 
t fund is being raised up to furnish it 
with things which will harmonize with the 
style. Frau Bov-Ed proposes to make it 
into a museum tor the public’s benefit af
ter her death Ida Boy-Ed is a bom Han
ses te. She married Carl J. Boy, a rich 
Lubeck merchant. She hae several times 
been honored by the Lubeck senate. The 
best of her broke are “The Lamp of 
Psyche,” and “A Royal Merchant.”

Great poets have glorified great brigands. 
Now a great brigand is glorifying himself 
in poetry. The cut-throat Homer is Giu; 
’seppe Salamone, otherwise known as “the 
terror of Sicily.” Carabinieri and critics 
have1 been busy with him for years past. 
He has on his conscience more than thirty 
murders and nearly twenty poems. The 
latter, together with many letters and pole
mical articles, have appeared in the Gior- 
nale di Sicilia.

Salamone’e magnum opus is a long dram
atic poem in which he recounts his own 
adventures. It is full of edifying moraliz
ing; and advice, such as “to be brave and 
do no wrong,” to be “like Salamone him
self, who, if he kills, kills only in defence 
of his good right.” One of Salamone’e 
dramatic scenes exalts “the pure joy of 
family life” .It concludes “all embrace 
in tears and Salamone weeps also.”

Salamone was unjustly thrown into jail 
when a lad. On coming out of jail he 
ambushed hie enemy ,and shot him dead. 
Since then he has lived amid Sicily’s ver
dant mountains. He murders and robs the 
rich, but like all brigands, squares his 
conscience by helping the poor. It is the 
poor who help him to hide from cara
binieri and critics.

Dmitri Merezhkowski’s conflicts with 
Russian law and censorship continue. His 
offence is his five-act drama “Paul I.” 
Together with his publisher, M. Pirozh- 
koff, he is under "the accusation of “im
pudent disrespect for supreme power,” 
i. e., for the Czar, which, under the 128th 
article of the criminal code, is punished 
with exile. Before the trial came on, 
Merezhkowski left for Paris. He sent a 
letter to the court saying that he would 
return when his health improved. M. 
Pirozhkoff’s lawyer proved in court that 
all the incriminating passages were taken 
out of Russian history books; and that 
the worst were printed in a history writ
ten by the Grand Duke Nicholas Michailo- 
vitch, the Czar’s cousin. “Why,” asked 
the lawyer, “has pot the grand duke been 
prosecuted?” The case was postponed un
til M. Merezhkowski appears.

Maxim Gorki has written a novel call
ed “Three Days,” which is to appear in 
a new Moscow journal “Zavieti.” Togeth
er with Schaliapin, a singer, who lately 

Jt visited him at Corfu, he decided to dram- 
0 atize some Russian fairy tales for the

Mill StKing St Union St

[WEDDING JEWELRY
Come to us for ,your Nuptial Gifts.

Our selections of Choice Jewelïy are of a finer class and .greater variety 
than ever before—comprising everything in Jewelry.

Diamonds and .other Gems in every description of mountings. 
Silverware and Cut Glass in an abundance .of desirable articles, both 
useful and ornamental.

FERGUSON fit PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELLERS 

41 KING STREET.s
TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS

We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row

I
Preserve the memories of 

these interesting events— 
Come and be photographed

THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King Sta.

JUNE
BRIDES

PhonI ?&Vn

A useful and appropiate present. Fine quality, fancy pearl 
handled Fruit Knives; heavy Sterling Silver ferrules; English Steel 
blades heavily silver plated. Set of six in nice leatherette case, hand
somely lined in dark green plush. Price $6.

Sterling Silver handled Fruit Knives, highest quality steel blades 
heavily silver-plated. Set of six in an attractive blue lined leatherette 
case. Price $8.

There arfe only two of the many different designs in Fruit Knives. 
Others from $6 up.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte StPhone 1389-111

Tills Is to Time Is Renew Your Confsctlsnery Stock
When people are beginning to go out of deore. Our unequalled __ ____
affords the best opportunity to tain a profitable ee$«e#On.

Chocolates, Mixtuflw, Package and Feany goods now in stock, in gfeat 
variety and of tne nest quality.
EMERY BROS. - - - - • 82 Germain St

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
ALL GRADES - - PRICES LOW

J. RODERICK A SON
Brittain StreetPhone, Mâin 854

CHESTNUT

Canvas Canoes
Will Stand More Abuse, Look Better And 

Wear longer Than Any Other Make
We carry a large variety and can supply 

them in

16-17-18 Foot Lengths

W. ti.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET

THORNE & CO., LTD.
*

ordered to pay enormous damages. But a 
the peculiarity of these actions is that 
the verdicts of the oourta invariably re
main platonic. The rebels, who in the 
past have included Bernhardt and Coquel- 
in, are sentenced to pay, and never do pay, 
and the magnanimous Corned ie does not 
pres* the point.
A New Pavement

The broad and stately Avenue de l’
Alma is rapidly being put in a state of 
siege. Both the roadway and pavement 
are blocked» with enormous and unsightly 
heaps of sand and granite rubble and pile» 
of tar bricks and cubes, the whole forming 
a rampart round an enormous machine, 
whose cylinder grinds without ceasing 
from morning till night. The machine 
manufactures, it is «aid, a composition 
of incredible hardness—one that is abl< 
to defy the flying wheels of any traffic foi 
at least ten years, while always present
ing the same uniformly smooth surface.
The cylinder simply crushes like walnuts 
granite and any other substances with 
which it may be fed. Finally it turns out 
a mxture that, combined with tar and 
cement, is to form the pavement of the. 
future.

The municipality ie on the point of 
signing a fin#, contract for $5,000 worth 
on trial. The question is whether or not 
the new substance will destroy tyres in 
self-defence, but its advocates say that, 
on the contrary, it owes its durability in * 
part to its smoothness and absence of 
friction.

In this connection a word may be add
ed in favor of seme effective check upon 
the habitual “scorching” of the Paris 
chauffeurs. Only the other day three seri
ous accidents occurred, the saddest oi 
which took place at the Frond-point” of 
the Avenue dee Champs Elysees, always 
a most perilous crossing because of the 
stream of taxi-cabs that come bustling up 
and down like torpedoes. Two young 
girls were out for a holiday walk, and 
were» intending to cross the avenue, when 
they saw a motor car sweeping down. 
They appear to have hesitated a moment, 
but not so the chauffeur, for in a second- 
he flew past, leaving two senseless bod
ies stretched behind him. One of the 

girls was killed outright and the other 
was carried to the hospital with a fractur
ed skull. Paris drivers were always noted 
for reckless driving, but of late they ap
pear to have lost all consideration for the 
lives and limbs of foot passengers.

We hear a good deal of the degeneracy 
caused by sjfread of civilization and lux
ury, and therefore learn with some satis
faction that our primeval ancestors were 
just as rheumatic aa some of their de
scendants may be. Doctor Lucas Champion- 
niere announces the results of a very earel 
ful investigation undertaken by Doctor 
Marcel Baudouin, who has been directing 
the researches engaged in by the Pre-his- 
torio Society of France St Vendrest, in 
the Seine-et-Marne, Doctor Baudouin has 
examined the ekeletons of upwards of 100 
men and women who lived in the Stone 
Age, and he has observed deformations in 
the back bones of several of them. In the 
male skeletons those deformations were 
chiefly to be noticed at the base of the 
neck and in the lumbar region, while In 
the case of the female skeletons they Were 
mostly conspicuous in the back.

These defects Doctor Championniere at
tributes to chronic arthritis, and in the 
very interesting communication which he 
has just made to the Academy of Science 
he argues that the dwellers in caverns in 
that remote age were quite as rheumatic 
as gouty, and as dyspeptic as people are 
at the present day. In fact, pre-hietoric 
men had all the ailments of their descend
ants without the port wine and the good 
dinners. Primitive men could develop gout 
on Spartan fare.
The Me reed Is he

TO FLY’WITHOUT 
THE MOTOR POWER

attaching to the Chateau of Chaalis, and 
the splendid historical estate that has fall
en to the French nation. Few even of the 
French people have ever beard the name, 
yet it forms the scene of one of the most 
widely known of ell the famous tales of 
Perrault, that of the Sleeping Beauty— La 
Bella au Bois Dormant.” Chaalis is the 
authentic resting-place of the princess, the 
shining jewel of all the fantastic country 
that Perrault’s readers know, reaching 
from Chantilly by way of Buttee-auxGens 
-d'Armes, the forest of Ermenonville, and 
the cobbleLroad of Avesnes. Here, too, 
were the domains of the old “Duque de 
Bourbon.” in the famous folk song. “La 
Tour prends garde!” There can be no 
doubt that for its charming and fantastic 
fairy associations there is no fitter place 
for a new French museum than Chaalis.

Merely Muscular 
Force Now Is

The Goal

PRIZE IS OFFERED *

Magnified! Gift in France in The 
Name of Art — Much Defer- 

Wivet of Officials in 
Land of the Fleur-de-lis
ence to

She Leads Soc ety

count as well as on that of their bus- . biowin|t it, quoting it - wrong, 
bands, for in lYance as much deference jTher<| ig th<$ official yi and there » 
is paid to the wives of high officials as to 'the ghoUt of the etreet. They do not 
the official* themselves. When the wife of i That national band diffère in tune
a minister makes her appearance in a flnd wotxk from the orlginai of Rouget de 
room where any wives of deputies orsen- L] who C0mp06ed and gang the flret 
store have preceded her, these latter must of the Bew republic. But France is 
rise and remain standing until she has tQ ita n4tional atllhem jBto decent or- 
sat down. The wives of tther ministers There y to be an authorized version, 
remam seated in such circumstance^ but ^ aU and 6mg aliUe.
even they must rise should Madame la | A daring atlarchMt, Charles Bill, of 
Présidente de a Chambre enter the room, |Nancy> wh“ a few weeke ^ committed

fies ta tprStbtNPaTtt TZ- ^ fir8t «**“» * »hootin« and kill™« hi’ 
frage Universal, la France.”

(Times Special Correspondence)
Paris, June 3—A prize of $2,000 has been 

offered for what has been christened the 
“Aviette”—that is, for the first apparat- 
u6 capable of flying thirty-two feet without 
touching the ground, driven, not by a mo
tor but solely by muscular force. This 
competition has created considerable inter- 
est, and no less than 198 competitors have 
sent in their names. The other -day a pro
fessional cyclist, Lavade, while experiment
ing with a winged bicycle at Juvisy, suc
ceeded in actually rising from the ground, 
despite very unfavorable weather condi
tions and in jumping or flying over a cord 
eight feet above the ground, covering a 
distance of three feet seven inches without 
touching thê ground.

Seldom has a more magnificent gift been 
made in the name of art than the legacy 
of Madame Edouard Andre to the Iiisti- 
tute of France, by which two estates and 
two museums, one in Paris, the other the 
Chateau of Chaalis, as well as a capital 
sum of nearly $5,000,000 have been left to 
encourage art in France. The magnificent 
collections in the Boulevard Haussmann 
and in the Chateau of Chaalis are to be 
maintained intact and all the. officials at 
present serving retained in their positions. 
Only the two posts of director-in-chief are 
left to the nomination of the institute ; 
and literary men have lost no time in flood
ing the institute with appli®*llons for these 
appointments.

Apart from the mere munificience of the 
legacy, however, there is a great interest

,employer, M. Blanchet, has since not only 
escaped police pursuit, but has defiantly 

i returned to Nancy, fired several shots 
i through a window into the room of a 
: young woman whom he accused of having 
been an informer, and managed to escape 
again on a bicycle. Efforts were made by 
the police of Nancy to capture the crim
inal. People in the country round about 
■helped the gendarmes and scoured the fa- 
1 mous forest of Haye with shotguns and

Was So Terrihlv Afflicted rii1cs- tnd éVeü a B(iuad °f Paris p°lice-TToo ou i crnui y /miuvicu mcn and a dozen dogfl come t0 help in the
IVUL I s* « ; search, without any result.
W IlU Lame D8CK» I The forest of Haye extends for miles,

land parts of it are rarely explored. The 
| fugitive is supposed to be leading the life 

It is hard ta do housework with a weak !of the oldtime highwaymen, who took re
fuge in caves, but where bis particular 
lair is to be found nobody knows.

A few evenings ago some men were seat
ed in a cafe near the house of a young 

The Weak, lame and aching back woman. Mile. Bellot, and her mother. The 
comes from sick kidneys and should be two women, it was known, 
attended to immediately so as to avoid threatened by the anarchist, 

stage. Gorki is to supply the text, Bel a- years cf terrible suffering from kidney charlcB Bill, who had turned from the 
liapin to supply some me ° . trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, forest on a bicycle, stopped in front of
rrfne*Vm °Gltunoff ffireZr of Northport, NH. writes: ”1 now take the house and fired the shofo at haphaz-
tL St Petersburg Conservatory. pleasure in writing you, stating the bene- ard through the window. The men who
me oi. reveiBuuig , , . . ■ ■ — , had been on guard at once started in pur-

Gorki publishes in the«« » Doan® suit, but Bill jumped on his bicycle, and
koe Slovo, a fierce attack up n Eussim^ pma. About a year ago I was terribly in a few minutes he was out of sight.
C0D eàch8threat.tdnif8 times as today She afflicted with lame back, azti was so bad Fortunately, neither Mile. Bellot nor her such threatening time» a. «may. ene ^ j BQt awcep my own flo6r. mother wae hit by the slioto.
is merely tottering lep_ y unhealthier While looting through your B-B.B. A popular French actor, M. Le Bargy,

.fy*vlMn the attitude of the edu- Almanac I saw Doan’» Kidney Pills has trod the beards of he Comedie Fran-The chief «Vil « the att tude 0*1^ edu were e ^,t Ttmeà?t „ thought I would caise for the last time, thus severing a
LtiZWTrf inactiX try a box or two. After using five boxe, connection of more than thirty-one years. 

f t ?h„ lee °e*fve ”fn eUigeZvir’ i; I was completely cured, and I am very But M. Le Bargy is not retiring from prac-æ ss-SMtiu ssrs* “ *« r£ïïïfsùï TL*. b*,, ro.-, «o ££. £- K JdXL1.,”to parade our scraLhes u mortal box. or 3 boxes W tlM, at alljetiere. the House of Molière he may not appear 
wounds- we love to deafen the world with 1 or mailed direct on receipt of price by at any other Pans theatre after having 
groanB about our torments and to poison The T. Milbum Ca, Limited, Toronto retired from the Comedie Française. M. another’s liveÎT to«dming directLe Bargy, wording to precede^, will be

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

REV. A. ].
CHAIRMAN OF SEVENTH 

BAPTIST DISTRICTand aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys ire The seventh annual meeting 

seventh district of the United 
church was brought to a close by a ser
vice in the Ludlow street Baptist church 
last night, when a sermon waa preached 
by Rev. H. B. Boyer, of the Faitville 
church. The annual sermon was preached 
yesterday morning by Rev. Samuel John
ston, of Chance Harbor.

Yesterday afternoon the children of the 
Charlotte street Baptist church met ip 
their school room and marched to the 
Ludlow street church, where the lesson 
was taught by C. A. Laubman.

The election of officers took place at the 
session Saturday afternoon, resulting as 
follows: Chairman, Rev. A. J. Archibald; 
vice chairman, Rev. W. R. Robinson ; 
clerk, D. 0. Clark; assistant clerk 
H. R. Boyer. The executive will consist 
of the district chairman and clerk ex of
ficio Rev. H. R. Boyer, C. E. Belyea and 
A. W. Stevens, of Fairville, and one 
other.

Resolutions were passed last 
thanking the members for hospitality, 
choirs for music and the speakers.

of ths 
Baptistwell.

had been 
Suddenly

saw
I

Icated. Rev.
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( Annual Summer Sale of Japanese Rugs and Mattings Will be Continued Tuesday••• 
( Exceptional Bargains Are Being Offered in Carpet Department—Germain Street
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FLATS TO LET TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED—FEMALE AUCTIONSSCHOOL TEACHERS AND 
BAND OF MERCY

-YTPPER FUt-Six room* and bath. Ap- 
■ ply to Capt. M&cKellar, 19 Sea etreet, 
Bay Shore, West end.

[Lj'UBNISHED FLAT or room* to let. For 
• information, 'Phone West 30.

81#—tf.

T'O RENT for the. summer months,, part 
of the subscriber's’ residence, at GH#n-f 

wood, Rooms furnished, water in house, 
use of firewood and. ice. For terms, etc., 
apply to A. L. Peatman, Glenwood, Kings 
County, N. B.

^VANTED—Young man about 18 years 
old to work in packing room, Ap

ply T. H. Bstabrooks Co., Ltd., Red Rose 
Tea building, corner Mill and North 

6197-6-17.

WANTED-Help of all kinds. Apply St. 
John Employment Agency. 841—tf

"Y^TANTED—Small Flat, good locality, 
possession at once; state rent. R., 

Times Office. 6210-6—24.

TYTTCHEN GIRL WANTED. Restaur
ant, 7 Mill street. 840—tf.

1=
61106-20

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold ?

"ytfANTED—Assistant cook and waitress.
Apply Prince William Apartment 

House, Prince William street.
streets.

61294-21.
(The Humane Pleader, Toronto.)

Teachers in the schools can greatly as
sist in developing the kindly natures of 
their pupils by giving a little time, if only 

ÇJHAMBER Git! wanted, Royal Hotel. once a month, to the Band of Mercy.
6152-6-18. It is quite customary m many schools

to give t>ne hour a month, or a week 
(generally the last hour of the week's 
wopk), to recreation of a literary nature.
The programmes consist of readings, reci
tations, songs, telling of stories, etc.

Nothing catches the fancy of children 
more quickly or permanently than stor
ies about animals. If these are true stor
ies, ,all the better.

For this recreation period the Band of 
Mercy provides something definite. With 
the enjoyment, teaching is being given 
without, much extra effort on the part of 
the teacher, and' lessons are being learn
ed ' without any effort .on the part of the 
children, while the teacher is being 
brought into close contact with the child 
life and development, and several fea
tures, sometimes little considered, will 
gradually become manifest, namely, soften
ing of vocal tones, exhibitions of kindly 
interest one to another amongst the pup
ils, and wonderful beneficial influences 
made evident in the home-life of these 
children.

A great deal fi attention is being given 
to “Nature Study,” and this is wise, but 
the Nature study of the schools is rather 
too scientific. It teaches what these crea
tures are, how they live, and. their uses, 
but it, oftentimes» fails to impress on the 
pupil's mind the obligation, laid upon 
humanity, of being kind and merciful. Do 
not be afraid of teaching “Thé Brother
hood of Life.”

: On more than one occasion I have been 
approached in regard to the use of living 
creatures for experimental , purposes in 
our public schools. I have been asked,
“Do you think that sensitive children 
should be compelled to witness the agon
ies of living creatures while being dis
sected?. What answer can there be to 
sqch a question? This—that the teacher, 
who performs vivisection, before his class 
of public or high school pupils, is step

pe tt?t wAVTvn ' e Ai A P™8 far beyond the bound's of those moralG_IRL WANTED m confectionery and obligations which should-bind him to that
91q iï*?reamt 8tfe- APPJy T- life of which he is a part, and a very
_______ on street.______________ 748—tf. small part. It is true that many children
f^ENERAL House girl wanted. Apply h»ve been'made so sick, beholding the tor- 
^ 71 Germain street. 785-t.f. tures of the6c llfetle creatures, that they
-------------—________________________ - have not. recovered their physical condi-
TZTTCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- tion for days, and the mental anguish has 

ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, not left them for weeks.
Mill street. 745—tf. _ Why are such tortures imposed? Simp-

-------------—r------------r' ly to gratify a- curiosity which never
.%e™1 housework, ehould be indulged at the expense of life, 

references required. 28 Sydney street. yea> not eTen that of a frogF
______________ ;_______________ TV-i—Jt. The study of Nature, from the humane
JTOU8EKEEPER WANTED—By wid- viewPoint. sweeps all such barbarities 
■*"*" ewer with four children, between 30 away> takes the pupils into the mysteries 
and 40 years of age, good references re- °f life by studying these creatures where 
quired. Apply 310 Duke street, West End. Qod placed them, teaches that, like un- 

724—tf. to ourselves, they are wonderfully made,
and that, if it is necessary to take life, 
it should be done mercifully and without 
causing pain to the victim.

Today (May 6th, 1912) a complaint was 
received in the office that boys are prac
tising the most horrible cruelties on frogs.
This, under the very shadow of a public 
school, in this city of Toronto, where),'Vre 
have been assured, the teachers give spec
ial attention to the teaching of kindness, 
and where, it is somewhat significant, we 
have been denied the privilege of speaking 
to the pupils on this important subject, 
a privilege which has been gladly granted 
by every other place visited within the 
province. We $re glad to be able to say 
that when the attention of the principal
was called to this special case, he was , ,
ready to help put a stop to the cruelty. Passenger Trais Service from St. Jobe*

But, someone says, Children are cruelly Atlantic Time—Effective June 2nd. M 
treated; why spend so much time over Daily Except Sunday unless otherwise 
the lower forms of life ? Yes, that is stated. 
true, children are cruelly treated, but DEPARTURES,
we answer that, if the quality of kind- #.46 a.m.—Boston Express 
ness is taught, as we believe it can and . 7.48 a m.—From W. St. John for SI 
should be taught in every class in every Stephen,
school, there will be less and less cruelty, 9.18 a.m.—Suburban for Welsford.
even to children. The children of today Z.K) pan—Wed. and Sat. for Welsford<
are the parents of tomorrow, and every 6.06 p.m.—Express for Fredericton,
year sees a new generation. Moreover, 6.66 pan.—Montreal Express—dally,
the pupilfc of today are the teachers of 6.10 pan.—Suburban for Welsford.
tomorrow. 6.46 pan.—Boston Express.

All teachers would not be equally sue- 10.16 pan.—Suburban for Welsford. 
ceesful in conducting Bands of Mercy. I 
have known many teachers who ehould 
have been formed into Bands of Mercy 
for their own improvement. As I have 
known these, it would be impossible for 
them to teach kindness. I remember a 
teacher whose favorite method of pun
ishment was to pinch into the ear-lug of 
the pupil, and for this purpose a long 
thumb-nail was developed. How could 
that teacher conduct a Band of Mercy?

But there are many teachers who can 
well teach these lessons of kindness. They 
would find great benefits accruing, even 
in the school room conduct of the pupils.
In this they would be well paid for any 
extra labor.

Several of the states of the LTnited 
States have placed the teaching of kind
ness among the subjects required. We be
lieve that this is a wise move.

61326-21I WANT ED—Bright boys, 14 to 16 years 
of age, good opportunity to learn the 

dry goods business. Apply at once; Man
chester, Robertson Allison, Ltd.

rpO LET—Store at 197 Union street ' im
mediate possession, present lessee leav

ing' the city. 833-t.f.
\WANTED -Girls, pants operators. Ap
ia) Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd 
Floor. 61916—22.

T.° LET—furnmried or unfurnished com- VVANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Coffee 
Rooms. Germain etreet. 837.1 fortable modern flat, eight roms, cen

trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address "Nostrebor,” P. 0. 
Box 435.

Our connections in this line enable us to 
handle Real Estate quicker and bette 
than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try ns. Telephone or 
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Ger
main street.

839—tf.—OFFICES to let furnished or unfurnish
ed. Splendid location, 8 Market 

61236-21.
RANTED- To hire furnished flat or 

house with eiffht rooms) centrally situ
ated. Apply B. D., Times office.

!T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 
ed. No canvassing or soliciting re

quired. Good income assured. Address 
National Co-Operative Realty Co., 1390 
Marden Bldg., Washington, D.C.

Square.fC'URNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnisb- 
■*" flat of five rooms (no bath), well 
suited for small family. Rental 118 per 
month. Address B. B, Times office.

003—tf.

YyANTED—Girl for light housework and 
to help care for children, no objection 

to colored girl ; references required; wages 
no object. Mrs. R. R. Corn, 24 Paddock

831—tf.

TO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union etreet ; t can tie used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale,, oilcloth almost 
1647-41.

61586—22
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer,B. F. POTTSYVANT pant and Vestmasters. A. Gil
more. 827-t.f. Mnew. ’Phone anager.

VVANTED—A teamster The ^-Barkers, 
~ Princess street. 836-t.f.fp'LAT TO LETT—Seven rooms and bath 

1 modern improvements, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. ’Phone 2390-21:

VVANTED—Boarders, 51 Exmouth street 
61556-21. FillO LET—Shop, bam and. flat, Baymarkei 

Square. Apply R, J. Wilkin». 
____________________ 564. U.

T° BET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street. 

_______ . 466—tf.
"DOOMS TO LET—Comer Union and Co

burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
drees making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Joe. A. Likely. 351—tf

(AIRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown, Co.
60866-19. •

Fire Sale of Dres* 
Goods, Cloths, Ging
hams, Etc, on Wed- ' 
nesday Afternoon a! 

2.30 O’clock, at Sales Rooms, 96

373-ti.
mEAMSTER WANTED-Must be sober 
1 Man. Steady employment. R. J. 
Sullivan 32 Frederick St. 829tf.

T>OYS Wanted at 46 Peter street. 
t 6073-6-10.

■ROY WANTED—Paterson & Co.
** 824—tf.

jpLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 

bath, hot and cold water. Enquire B. O. 
Parsons, West

QNE OR TWO Ladies wishing board 
in private family can be accommodated 

by addressing “N” care Times office 
» 829tf.

tyANTED—A housemaid. Enquire with 
references to Mrs. William Pugsley, 

17 Chipman Hill. 9030-6—18.

Y^rA-NTED AT ONCE—A general girl. 
Apply 57 St. James street. 820—tf.Yl^ANTED—A vestmaker. LeB. Wilson 

Co., 76 Germain street. 821—tf.i Germain Street.
A quantity of the above goods damaged 

in recent fire will be sold without reserve, 
F. L. POTTS,

. Auctioneer.

SUBURBAN OOTTAGES TO ANTED—General Maid to go to Onon- 
ette, Westfield, for summer months, 

family of four. Mrs. George L. Warwick. 
Apply to Mrs. G. K. Berton, 20 Summer 
street. 806-t.f.

\ LET TENANTED—Two boarders, 299 Union St. 
T T 6035-6-18.YVANTED—Horseshoer at once, floor- 

~v man, steady employment, good wages 
to right man. Apply to A. A. Pirie, 230 
Main street. 815—tf.Sterling Realty Ltd.CUMMER COTTAGE, adjoining Sea Side 

Park,. Seven rooms, mostly furnished 
Barn if required. F. ‘K DeMill, Bay Shore, 
Post Office address, Carleton. 6068-6-19

^JTANTED—Male of female clerk for 
shoe and dry goods store; also young 

boy to learn the business; must come Well 
recommended. Weizel. corner Union and 
Brussels street.

XX7ANTED—Dressmaker, 31 Carleton St. 
V V 803-t.f. faTO LET—Upper Flat, 78 Metcalf 

St.-Rent t7$'p*>*<®tl,:--> li. ■ 
^FlSfM'St) (Andtywk St.- fS^per

a COTTAGE’. 3’.St.-; i*wd’.Stf-K«St 
♦1CUXP per motitlj. - . < ■ r.

Properties bought for cash and sold 
on easy terms.

J. W. Morrison,
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

men for railroad andWANTED—Fifty
other work. Grant’s Employment Of

fice, Charlotte street, West.
Refrigerators, Sofas, 

Tables,Tables, Ladiei 
Bicycle, Kitchen 
Ranges, Brass and* 

Enamelled Beds, Pictures and a 
Quantity of Other Household Fur
niture, At 96 Germain St, Wed
nesday Afternoon, at 3 O’clock.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

RUMMER COTTAGES to let or for sale 
^ on easy terms. Ny. 1, New Cottage, 
I rooms, also large house near Ononette 
Station. No. 2, Cottage of ' three rooms 
at Martinon." No. 3, Two Cottages at Ced
ar Point, St. John hiver, one of 4 rooms, 
and one of 5 rooms. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley * Co, 4# Princess street.

VVANTED—An experienced house-maid 
in small family, high wages, to a ca

pable person. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 02 Parks 
street, Mount Pleasant.

818-tf.
5993-7—10. VVANTED—Boarders. 173 Charlotte St. 

TT 60046-23. 799-t.f.YV7ANTED—Boy about 16 years of age. 
D. Magee Sons, Ltd. 809 t.f.

WANTED -A Catholic agent to sell GIRL WANTED—To do general house- 
V Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum- w°rk m famlly of two Apply 131 

isky, Box 94, St. John. | Elliot Row.____________ 787-t.f.___________
PICTURE FRAMING and repairing. ! WAITRESS WANTED at once. Apply 
r 'Phone west 165 and I will call. js. Henderson s Restaurant, 439 Main 
Archibald. 584176. »treet-_______________ 753-tf.

VVANTED—Good, reliable teamster. Ap- 
ply 118 Harrison street, 790-t.f.

tf. T50Y WANTED for printing office. Ap- 
■*-* ply D. F. Brown. • 733-t.f.gpO LET—At Brook ville, selft-ccntained 

house, 8 rooms. For farther particu
lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or 'Phone 1643- VVANTED—Good Laborers, none but 

” sober men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, 
Femhill Cemetery. ,

VVANTED—A general girl, no washing, 
’ 104 Union street. 741—tf

VVANTED—For July and Augusts fur- 
* nished flat of six or seven room? and 

bath, central Apply “M,” care Times.
23-t.f-

Bl. W- t.tf.

BOOMS AND BOARDING VVANTED—A housemaid to go to Rothe
say. Apply to W. C. Allison, 216 

Germain street. 750—tf. *FLATS WANTED FABMS FOB SALE. ' VANTED—Two boys. Apply James Pen- 
der & Co. 802-t.f.P URNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 

• light housekeeping, 168 Union, 
Charlotte.

DOOMS To Let. Address K. E. P. Times 
office.___________ 836-t.f.

TARGE finished Boom—Running water, 
Bath, and “Phone” 9 Elliott Row.

________ ■ 6116-6-A)

fpO LET—Furnished room in private 
family. Apply 305 Union street. 

60976-20.

pLBASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row.

VVANTED—Two smart girls to work at 
Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap

ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union etreet.
^^ANTED^ — ' For occupancy B
Improvements^’ Apply Box H, Tfane*.

8*1—tf.

Sept, let, 
modern

comer "PARMS FOR SALE—We are headquart- 
ers for NeV Brunswick Farms, 200 

to select from. Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess street.

rpWO BARKERS’, LTD, Princess St, 
want to tiny a young horse. 768—tf

^VANTED—First' class dress maker. Ap
ply Wilçpx, Market Square. 682-t.f.

VVANTED—At once, two first class coat 
makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply "H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street.

VVANTED—A girl to work in Union 
Restaurant, 36 St. John, W. B.

62026—22.
747—tf.

tf.
KyANTED—Two or three unfurnished 

” rooms for light houodreeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care 
“J. B,” Times Office. 23—tf.

f ARMS FOR SALE
200 to select from.' Many great bargains, 

several on easy terms also.

Summer Cottages-
Several desirable cottages from *350. 

Terms to suit purchaser. Two at Onon
ette and also at Cedar Point. Easy pay
ment plan.

Q)HE City of Saint. John invites tenders 
for the following works,

Excavation, backfill and cartage for wat
er main in Milford Road.

Excavation, backfill and cartage for 
sewer in St. John street, West.

Plans and specifications for these works

23—tf. viz.:

PROPERTIES FOB 8AT.E
264—tf.

?P0R SALE—New home, partly finished, 
on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap. 

Apply 36 Protection street, West.

. TENEMENT HOUSE FOR SALE-262 
A Duke street, stone wall, ..concrete, 
modem improvements, six roans, bath 
(new). Apply J. A. Maxwell, 318 Cham
plain street, West. 6036-668.

DOR SALE— Leasehold self-contained 
A 1 house, north side Marsh road, com
er Peter’s Lane. Lot runs bade to rail
way. Price $246.00. Alfred Burley & Co,

60#-tf.

are to be seen in the office of the City 
Engineer, room No. 6, City Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent of ) 
the estimated full value of the work must 
accompany each tender. ,

TENDERS will also be^received for the 
Scrap Iron and Scrap Brass now in the 
Water Works Yard, Leinster street.

Tenders will be received in. the offiÿa 
of the Common Clerk, room 3, City Han, 
until noon of Wednesday, June 26th inst,,J 
and none will be considéred unless on tty 
form supplied. by the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to 
the lowest or any tender.

Dated St, John, N. B, June 15, 1912.
DUPERT W. WIGMORE, ; .

Commissioner of Water and Sewerage. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

Country Building Lots
Beautiful large lots at Ononette and

also at Cedar 'Point. Easÿ payment plan. _________________

AU-RCD BURLEY & CO, “
40 rrmcesa street. ■ r-r w •

Headquarters for farms and country ----- '
property. DOR RALE-rThc finest business stand in

the city No. 197 Union street. Buyer 
take over lease and fittings, compart- 

jvely new, with or without stock. An ideal 
location for ahy line of business right in 
the heart of . traffic. Present proprietor 
leaving the city. Immediate possession 

835-t.f.

QPEN TO OFFER-About % acre 
land on Kennedy street, Indiantown, 

running almost to water front; also, two 
lots of land each 40 x 80, near Courtenay 
Bay on Broadview. Address L. E. Sorell, 
Woodman’s Point, Westfield. N. B.

61306-21.

DOOMS with board, 7 Dorchester street. 
____________ 6086-7-12.

"pURNISflBD ROOMS—6 Peters street.
6089-7-1*.

DOAHDING AND LODGjifG, moder- 
ate rates, 219 King street East.

60676-19. -,

FOB SALE

4‘"

61866—22

VVANTED AT ONCE-Kitchen maid. 
Apply Prince William Apartments.

707—tf.DOARD AND LODGING — At Moss 
Glenn. For particulars, apply J. 

Gibbons, 181 King street east. 'Phone 
lè48—11.

can

AGENTS WANTED XVANTED—A working housekeeper for 
a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. James Anderson, 
Torrybum, Kings Co. 674-t.f.

16 Princess street.
*acce

IpREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE— 
’A" Three story brick building with two 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated comer Middle and Brus
sels streets. For particulars, apply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 366—tf.

■0O8MA’S HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 
Westfield, is open for 'summer board

ers, team attends trims. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. ’Phone 48-29.

DOARDINQ—65 Exmeuth street.
_______ _ . 8699-7-8.

rpO LET—Furnished room with bath, 48 
* Exmouth street. 788-trf-

VVANTED—An experienced sewing
chine man, capable of taking hold of 

an office and handling men. No one need 
apply who is not ' perfectly sober or with
out unqualified references. Apply by let
ter, stating age, experience, salary expect
ed, and references, to Post Office box 297, 
St. John. 61846—22.

ma-

of I VVANTED—Cook, Dining Rooip Girl; 
,T also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Roberts, Fairvale P. O, Rothesay, N. B. 62086-26. t
0.IRLS WANTED—Apply W. J. Parks, 
v-" Knitting Factory, Celebration street.

688—tf.
i

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 

usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co, Ltd, 228 At

1682—tf.

I VVANTED —Chamber maid. Victoria 
T ’ Hotel. 681—tf.

VVA N T ED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
T T Winter Port Restaurant, West En<L 

. 486—tf.

^^NOTHER lot of Choice Upland Hay 
in loose , Pressed Bales for sale by 

Edward Walsh A Co, Brussels and Clar
ence streets. ' 6096620.
1-JOff SALE—Cheap, horse and buggy! 

' Apply 22 Clarence street 61066 20

DOR SALE—All kinds of Nails, Spikes, 
Putty and Window Glass at Mc

Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

DOR SALE — Two motor-cycles,
gents’ bicycle. H. T. Sheraton, 34 

Garden street. 00626—18.

DLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup
plies. Armature winding and motor 

repairing. Manufacturera of electric fix-'
R°Oïœ AND BOARDING 23 _PÏtèrs 

3617-7—9. street._________________ , 614—tf.

DOOMS WITH BOARD, 57 St. James 
street. 796.’ bert street, Ottawa, Ont.

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. L Co, 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit.
Automatic Razor Stropper automati- 

irpens any razor in the world. Big 
Every man wants one. Retails 

$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terme. N. 8. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street N: Y.

17—24.

ton.
VVANTED—A girl for general housework 
TT mostly cooking; must*have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
482-t.f.

InDOOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 
■“ street. 778-t.f.

Seely.MONEY FOUND DOARDINQ—Mrs. Smith, 15 Orange- St. 
’Phone 639-11. 56206-30. VVANTED—A girl Tor retail dry goods.

One with experience preferred. Good 
salary to the right party. Address Box 
W, Daily Telegraph 347—tf.

Brandt’s
JVHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

ever sold. Does tile work of a $25.00
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of ---------------------- -------------
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, LET—Two pleasant rooms, suitable
Brushes^ Automatic Numbering Machines, ’ for young couple or two gentlemen, 
tfigh Class Brass Sign Work. Print your bath. 'Phone. 72 Mecklenburg street, 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 676—tf.
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN,
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com- 
tieree.

DURNI8HED ROOM6-79 Princess St. 
' Left hand bell. 6614-6-30

onecally sba 
seller.

15 GIRLS WANTEDTpOR SALE^-Tenta at John T. McGoId- 
ricka. Lower Cove Slipp. 2992*6-24 arrivals.

I 7.66 aon.—Suburban from Welsford. 
6.59 a.m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a.m.—Boston Ekprees. f 
i 21.45 a.m,—Suburban from Welsford.

12.00 n.—Montreal Express—daily.
1 8.20 pan,—From Welsford Wed. and

0.REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats; ladies house- 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

fpO LET—Large back parlor, suitable !
1 for two young men, with or without 

board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange etreet.

DCRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap
ply Mr». Smith, 56 Brittain street, 

top floor. 677—tf.

Apply A. J. Sollows 
& Co., 71 Germain St. 
Second Floor 826 tf

SALESMEN WANTED
DOR SALE—Large freehold property, 

224 Brussels street. For particulars, 
apply 14 Cliff street.

SALESMEN Wanted for Automatic 
Hand-Sprayer. Handiest and best, 

specially adapted for Potatoes. Big profits. 
Secure territory immediately.- Cavers Bros. 
Manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

Saturday.
7.00 p.m.—At W. St. John from St, 

Stephen.
9.40 pan.—Suburban from Welsford.

[ 11.16 pan.—Boston Express.

IWANTED TO PURCHASE
jpOR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 

J Engine, only In use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply V. O. Box 353.

760—tf.

1830-t.f.WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’»
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; 'Phone Main 2393-11.

0NE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
v lights and ’phone; 66 Dorchester MONEY TO LOAN

A CT1VE SALESMAN, wanted to take.
orders for small novelties in office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached tc young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

street.
Q.OOD GARDEN EARTH and Sod for 

sale, 32 Frederick street, 'phone 
701—tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSXT ONE V TO LOAN on satisfactory a» 
curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 

62 Princess street 203—tf.
TWO FURNISHED ROOM8-In private 

family; electric light steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress "Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf

A PEW qjüNTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell etreet

283-11.
VVANTED TO PURCHASE—Qentle- 
11 men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 

skates, bicycles, tools, guns, "etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 
Dock street. 39226-26.

DOR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 
er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 

Apply Times office. 23—tf. HBUMMER HOTELS Sf. John Employment Agency -THE-
LOST LIBERTY AND FORTUNE 

Frederick Pethic Lawrence, one of the 
leaders of the suffragette movement in 
England, is- now imprisoned in Holloway 
jail as a result of the recent militant de
monstration in London. The head oi the 
family. Sir Edward Derling Lawrence, is 
in high standing at court and is a very 
rich man. He has no children, and a few 
years agf arranged that his nephew, Fred
erick Pethick Lawrence, should become hie 
heir. They disagreed on the choice be-, 
tween a title and great wealth on the 
hand or the cause of woman suffrage on 
the other. He chose the cause and hie 
uncle selected another heir. |

23-tf. DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
and insects, instantly killed if you nee 

Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 A 63 Peter 
street.

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

37 DOCK STREETTpHE COSMAN HOUSE at Woodman’s 
Point, Westfield, which opens June 

3rd, affords to pleasure seekers a splendid 
opportunity for rest during the 
months. Terms Reasonable; 'Phone 48-29

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.
Help of all kinds furnished at short noli 54-M.

• LOOT tice.
When you need help telephone Main 

2570.
Special attention paid to orders for help 

from any point in New Brunswick.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
** Princess street. 966—tf.

summer
DOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 

’ Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 
218—tf.

WILL the person who was seen taking 
1T ’ books from the vestibule of No. 27 
Horefield street return same immediately 
to the Public Library and save further 

61616-18.

Co., City.
This Piano is an artistic preduct 

or a very high standard of manu- v 
facture.

AGENTS WANTEDMUSIC St John Employment Agency
37 DOCK STREET 7-16

DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex- 

ension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
pod order at a bargain. Address Box D. 

W, Times office. 1502-tf.

trouble. U8IC LESSONS given at 16 Exmouth 
street. 61946—22. ^GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$6 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

T.OST—Last evening, sum of $6 between 
23 Prince Wm. street and north side 

of King Square, by way of King and 
Charlotte. Finder return to Times office.

814—tf.

It is justly celebrated for its 
Wonderful Clear, Sweet Tone. 
Fine Finish. Even Scale, and Beauti
ful Case. e

The thoroughness of construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

Sole Agent Here

one

GOAL AND WOOD
COAT AND PANT MAKERS 

WANTED
n. a.

HORSES FOR SALE SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
der early to insure prompt delivery. 

James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

TOST—Small gold monogram pin with 
the letters I. M. M. on round plate. 

Finder will please call at Aaepto Store, 
cor. Mill and Union streets.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
STOVESVVANTED—At once, first-class pant ma 

ker. F. T. WALSH, 610 Main street 
613-t.f

fRVO DRIVING HORSES for sale. 66 
Wall street. ’Phone 1754-11.

61386-18.
722—tf. DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu

nity for party with small capital and 
references to take over business and

Q.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 166 Brussels street. 
Phone 1308-11 R. Milky

good
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

PIANO MOVING. Boll’s Piano StorePOR SALE—A carload of P. E. Island 
horses Hay’s stables, 17 Sydney St.

6-17.
SCAVENGERS

HOUSES TO LET
ORDERS taken for piyio, safe‘and furni

ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St, Patrick street. 'Phone 2336-11. 

428-t.f.

\
CJPLEND1D Opportunity for anyone wish

ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Itreet Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aehkins, 221 Union street.

/pOR REMOVAL ot Ashes. 'Phone 2319-31 
I D Sparks, 280 Duke etreet. 79.tf. 86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp. Church Street)
POR SALÉ—Horse 
field street.

and sloven, 184 Shef- 
5958-6—15.X) RENT—House, partly furnished 

Courtenay Bay works, Beaver Lake 
Road. Apply Mrs. D. McDermott, 79 
Broad street. City. 60886-19

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDSnear
POR SALE—A horse. Apply at 179 

J Brussels streftSITUATIONS WANTED JDAISED GOLD LETTER SIGNS- St. 
John Sign Co.. 102 King street, 'phone*

676 Main:Vf AN requires start with sign-painting 
■Lx0rm. Artist, fair ability; can letter. 
Hibley Thorne, 94 Durham street

60406—18.

"SAVE MONEY- TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 2 BARKER’S, LTD.’, LOW PRICES
)00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, Wert

IRON FOUNDERS
ENGRAVERSfJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

WANTED by young lady position as managerf^est™  ̂JohnT^. ^ ^Engim

sfiJ£Sk;4e3“d *****iron Br- *•“*
Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.80. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.45. 
Every purchaser of one or more lbs. of

Regular 40c, Tea, which Barkers sell at

29e., will receive 19 lbs. Best Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

4 Packages Com Starch 25c

4 Packages Jelly Powder 25c. 
Com Flakes 7c. a pkg.

.1.8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c.
\ Good Potatoes 21c. a pen*-

Small Package Quaker Oats 8c. a pkg 
15c. Bottle Worcester Sajice, 10c., 3 foi

Turnips 15c. a peck.

TjV C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- 
gravers, 69 Water street Telephone

25c.*82. »
/ *

JEM

•--------’PB ONE
Tow Ad. to Mein 2417 

Before 2 tSO p.m. 
v 'And it wffl. appear the 

day.

;

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATÇS?
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 38 1-8 per 
tent, on Advts. running 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.
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Opposition 
Ward Meetings

A1TEMPT TO BRIBEn
Ml O A TAFT DELEGATE¥ SO SAY WE ALL OF US.

St. George Greetings:—We must say 
th.at the record of the present government 
for the past four years does not appear 
to warrant the people in returning them 
to power.

LOOKS GOOD IN CHARLOTTE.
St. George Greetings:—The Opposition 

party of the county, during the past week, 
have got down to business and are now 
working with a vim which will give the 
government candidates a fight for their 
position and seems quite favorable for a 
partial victory if not an entire sweep.

PERTINENT QUESTIONS.
Hartland Observer:Did you ever hear 

of road work being done in the'"winter 
time? The Flemming government paid 
out nearly a quarter of a million dollars 
for road work and bridges between No
vember- first 1911 and March 6, last. 
Where do you suppose this road work was 
done and who got the money ?

IN A NUTSHELL.
Hartland Observer:—They promised eco

nomy, and they have been profligate. 
They promised non-partizanship, and they 
have been continually and meanly partis
an. They promised good roads, and they 
have wasted the road money in political 
expenditures .and left the roads worse 
than ever. They promised constructive 
policies, but they have introduced none.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,^R.EAL ESTATE II
68 Prince>Villiam'St.,> 'Phone.*M 120£ eJ |

FOR SALE.

(Continued from page 1.) 
of a slain lion. He may even meet the 
great man himself and have him skin his 
teeth in a welcoming smile. He will be 
given so many badges that he will not need 
a quilt at night and he will be invested 
with the order of the elephant, the order 
of the hat, the order of the prominent in
cisors and many other honors and decora
tions. He will be inspired by the mottoes 
“Life is worth livig,” “Let's bite a hole 
in the old steam roller,’ ’and other spir
ited phrases. He will be fed upon the cam
paign that Theodore Roosevelt was pre
dicted by the totem pole of Alaska and 
he will be given a copy of the campaign 
song, “We need you, Mr. Roosevelt;” the 
fifth stanza of which runs this way:

And still a fourth time woman’s son,
His genius doth imbue—

First sent he Christ then Washington, 
Then Lincoln, now come you.

Quotations furnished by private wires d 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
•treat, St. Jobs, N. (Uhubb’e corner.)

17, 1912.

MAIN STREET.CO*. ONION and SMYTHE STS.
Large brick three storey warehouse 
on freehold lot 40 x 80. A splen
did buy at price asked.

WATER STREET, W. E.
Freehold two tenement wooden 
house, separate entrances. In fair 
condition. Will show large return 
at price asked, viz.; 31 cents per 
square foot. _ ______

Corner of Acadia. Wooden three 
tenement house in first class con-^ 
dition. Leasehold lot 24 x 75. 
Warehouse in rear. Price $2.39 
per square foot.

The workers of the Various wards will meet every eve
ning as follows—

June

•:
Queens, Duke, Sydney—

McLaughlin Building, Climo’s Entrance
Kings,—Oddfellows* Hall, Union Street
Wellington and Prince—

PARADISE ROW. SI aNear. Mill street. Large freehold 
lot 34 x 200. Two wooden houses 
accommodating five tenants. Pres
ent rent $792.

&sa o
845»84 ViAm Copper .. .. ..

Am Beet Sugar..............
Am Car and Fdry .. ..
Am Smelt & Ref.............
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Sugar .. .
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt A Ohio..
B R T...............
C. P. R..........
Chic A St. Paul 
Chino Copper..
Erie....................
Guggenheim Exp .. .. 00Vi
Jnt Met......................... ...
Lehigh Valley .. .. . ■
Nevada Con......................
Kansas City So...............
Miss Kan A Texas .. ..
Miss Pacific.. ..
N Y Central .. .
N Y 0 and West 
Nor A West.. .,
Penn.....................
Heading.................
Rock Island .. .
So, Pacific.............
Utah Copper .. .
Un Pacific............

US Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd .
Virginia Chem..

Sales to I la. m. 48,000 shares.

74%74%
58%tl 84%83%

I 145%
130%

145%

IT WILL PAY YOU 
TO WRITE US

,. ..130% 
.. .. 43%'* 43%

106% ULachcufs Hall, Brusselis Stt107%107%
88%88

284... ..264% Lome, Stanley, Lansdowne—
Temple of Honor Hall, Main Street

Dufferin—Corner Main and Mill Sts. Over F.A. 
Young Store.

Victoria—Victoria Rink 
Guys and Brooks • Oddfellows* Hall, Carleton.

Many people are glad to write us regarding their 
present holdings and to have our opinion and sug
gestions.

103%102%
3434
3434

If be is an investigating and comparing, 
sort of a delegate, he may look in at the 
Taft headquarters, which is within voice 
range of the Florentine room o% the samé 
floor, and he will see quite a different 
eight there. Instead of the noise and 
seething excitement of the Roosevelt 
tuary, here there is order and quiet and 
the solemn calm of an uplift meeting on 
a rainy day. from which he may or may 
not draw conclusions.

Off duty the delegate is somewhat at 
a loss what to do. He samples the various 
restaurants and makes himself sick with 
strange foods. He tries new brands of cig- 

He gets wise to the last cocktails. If 
he is a southern delegate and cannot get 
mint-juleps—too plow a drink for Chicago 
—he takes the next best thing, whiskey 
straight. The whiskey makes him feel 
good and he wants to sing. He does. His 
song is “The Star Spangled Banner.” He 
drifts from one hotel lobby to another 
making speeches. This is only natural, be
cause there are 2.156 delegates, each with 
a speech, and as they can not all be made 
in the convention they must explode some 
place.

Every delegate is a first-class spieler or 
he would not be a delegate, and can be re
lied on to use the justly celebrated English 
language with ease and freedom whenever 
he is called on and often when he is not.

“Texas is for Tçft” says the long haired 
Stetson hat to a knot of listeners gather
ed around him. Texas is 1,200 miles long 
and 1,000 miles wide. You could put Illin
ois in a corner of it. It is so big that it 
takes yori four days to go any place. There 
are twd million Republicans down there 
who will vote for Taft and—“Yes,” says 
a Roosevelt booster, “and how many votes 
in the electoral college ? After which the 
argument takes new ground, but docs not 
flag.

60%
19%We have been handling only high grade securities 

since 1873 and our advice, which is freely given, 
is good. _____________ _

170%170%
22%22
24%24%
27%
37%... 37%

J. C. MACKINTOSH © CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

111 Prince William Street
Halifax. Montreal, Fredericton, New Glasgow

117% sanc-
34% ON STRAIGHT PARTY LINES. 

Hartland Observer : —Orators stumping 
Carleton County for government candi
dates make no attempt to show that the 
government party and the Conservative 
party are not one and the same. Premier 
Flemming lias made no appeal for Liberal 
support. He dare not do so more than 
he dare tell a Hartland audience why 
the Rigby bill was turned down.

WITHOUT PARALLEL. 
Hartland Observer :—There is probably 

nothing in the political history of Canada 
to parallel the loss of prestige by the 
present administration during the last 
four years. Money will be poured out 
freely by the corrupt forces of the gov
ernments at Ottawa and Fredericton in 
the hope of stemming the rising tide of 
popular indignation against the Flemming 
party, but even the lavish use of a cor
ruption fund will not suffice to save the 
day.

34%
111%
123%
165%

111%
123%
164%St John, N. B. 24%

108%109%
63%63%

Trusses Like These Are À Crime168%167%
68%.. 68% ars.

The Merchants* Bank of Canada 110%
48

' Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat:—

July..'......................
September..............
December................

Corn:—
July.........................
September..............
December.................

Oats:— ,
July...............». ..
September................

. % December............ .
Pork:—

July...................... »
September.............

New York Cotton Market.

.. ^11.42 11.49 11.42
, .. ..11.53 11.64 11.51
...............11.65 11.75 11.65
...............11.76 11.85 11.75
. .. ..11.74 11.83 11.72

.. ..11.87 11.97 11.83

Reserve Fund $5,400,000 
Deposits over $54,000,000 

Total Assets over $76,000,000 
Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors

Capital $6,000,000. 105% 106 
103% 103% 
105% 104%

I
>

Forced Thousend* to Undergo all ^her times-if it doesn’t put an end 
Dangerous Operations to the trouble you've heretofore had with

ass
traptions sold by drugstores, surgical sup
ply houses and many self-styled “Hernia .nd
Specialists’’—make life miserable for every- How It Strengthens and Heals

body who wears them. in addition to holding the rupture, the Cluthf
And—even when drawn ao tight you can Trass or Cluthe Automatic Messager Is constantly 

scarcely stand to keep them on-they do ^;^pE^r,^r^ren8them"g m““ge to ,b" 
no good whatever. * AH automatically—the massage eoes on all day

Instead thev often do immense harm— long, all without any attention whatever from"?™.
’ ; v caiwinv This massage—which strengthens Just as exer-they squeese the rupture, often causing ^ strengthens a weak arm—Is so remarkably 

strangulation—dig into the pelvic bone n beneficial—so remarkably curative—that in 199 
front- pre* against the sensitive apinal ^^^e^zwruçmebjgnsto get .bette, 
column at the back.

The Worlds Greatest Book On Rupture

72%72%
71% 71%

62%62%

49%49%
XL John Branch ; 58 Prince William SL 40%40%

41% * 41% a cent.Hartland Observer:—The Conservatives 
claim for Flemming a majority of 280. 
Four years ago this man had twice that 
majority. Why should it be less today? 
The odds would naturally be in his favor, 
for >it was charged at the last election 
that Flemming was fighting two govern
ments. He now has both on his side, 
yet his own supporters sdy he will do 
well if he gets half the majority of last 
election. A rather strong admission of 
weakness!

18.40 18.37 
18.72 18.65

!
July., ................
August...............
October..............
December., .. 
January .. .. 
March................RECENT DEATHS ■u

The Plain Truth Is This.New Brunswick Tele 
phone Co., Ltd,

HAS HIS PLACE IN 
CABINET PICKED

COPP AND THE FARMERS.
Moncton Transcript:—AM over New 

Brunswick the fanners are talking of 
forming co-operative societies. It they vote 
for the adoption of Mr. Copp’s policy of 
agricultural credit, they will soon be able 
to command the services of one of the 
chief agencies in, promoting co-operation 
among the rural population. A financier 
speaking of Mr. Copp’s policy of mak
ing secured loans to the fatiners on easy 
terms, estimated that tterlean societies 
and other individuals held mortgages on 
the properties of the farmer* of York and 
Carleton Counties to the extent of $6,000,- 
000, and the fanners were paying exces
sive rates of interest on their loans. “If 
a proper system of agricultural credit was 
established,” he said, “the farme^p could 
save at least four per cefit. on their loans. 
That would mean that the farmers of 
York and Carleton counties alone would 
be able to save nearly a quarter of a mil
lion dollars a year. And if they did not 
have to bear the burden of excessive in
terest charges, they could greatly increase 
the efficiency of their farms, enlarge their 
output, and increase their returns. Mr. 
Copp’s policy will be given a sweeping 
endorsement if the farmers are alive to 
their interests.” AVhat is true of these 
two counties is true of Westmorland, Al
bert, Kent and adjoining counties.

Rupture—as explained in our, free book Don't goon letting your rupture get worse— 
—can’t be relieved or cured—can’t even *m>t spend a centloo account of yourrupture until bT kept from gr^ing womo-un.ee» con-

stantlv held in place. Just as a broken This remarkable book—ctoth-bonnd. 82 pages,
bone can’t “knit” unlees the parte arc
held securely together. to ûnd out all the facts we’ve put ptit In It.

And—juat a* a bondage or splint is the it explains the dangers of operations and why

tl»t ». k«P • -Plm >»»■ „tÿÏÏ',a 'flJSVÎSm!SS
What a difference it will make when ^'nd t^js^alioantelywîmoutmisrepresentation 

you tret that kind of truss. -all about the Cluthe Tnias-jaet how it holds-
^ And you can get exactly that kind of cuno, m.^-how ,t hwarer-
truss—without risking a cent of your days' trlal-and gives names and addresses

Wail Street Notes.
New York, June .17—Americans in 

don irregular, actives mostly higher.
Washington says intervention in Cuba 

is likely soon.
Standard Oil, Walter Pierce hearing to-

The Reading directors will meet on W cd 
nesday, no change in dividend rate is ex
pected .

United -States Rubber Company meets 
today to approve the financial plan recent
ly announced.

This week in stocks will without doubt 
be a very irregular one. The bear crowd 
will take advantage of everything coming

_____  their way to press the market and, as the
Rev. J. W. Stephenson, aged sixty-five speculative and financial public generally 

years, pastor of the Methodist district of are in a trading mood, they will have 
Leicester circuit near Amherst died on opportunities, but if no liquidation sets in 
Saturday morning. He came from Great it will soon result in an oversold market. 
Britain thirty-nine years ago and had In fact, some stocks are in that condition 
been connected with the Nova Scotia dis- now. Every decline brings in some new 
triet ever since. He is survived by his buying. Bear pressure so far has failed 
wife and one son. to bring out much long stock; trading

market at present, but believe the good 
stocks should be bought on weakness.

Creditors of U. S. Motor Co. give com
pany 90 days’ extension.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

Frederick Harding Hale, who represent
ed Carleton County in the Dominion par
liament for fifteen years, died on Satur
day in Vancouver. Ke is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Angelina Faulker, of 
Kings County, and five children, also one 
brother and one sister. Mr. Hale was 
born in the parish of Northampton and 
at an early age entered the lumber busi
ness. He entered politics in 1887, was sent 
to Ottawa for four successive terms. In 
1902 he removed to Vancouver, where he 
was very successful in business, accumulat
ing a fortune estimated at a million dol
lars.

Lon-
I met a delegate in the Congress Hotel 

last night who said he was going to be 
secretary of agriculture in the Roosevelt 
cabinet. It would not be fair to mention 
names. “I am opposed to Taft,” he ex
plained, “because he is eipnitarian. I be
lieve Roosevelt made a mistake in naming 
Taft four years ago, and I want him back 
to eat some of hie- own soup.”

The doppic remarks are probably as clear 
as his state of mind. Delegates arc driven 
to desperate straits to amuse themselves. 
They have even been known to visit the 
Chicago Museum of Art, which has plaster 
of Paris reproductions of all the best sta
tues and is dreadfully elevating. Failing 
other places, some delegates have their 
nails manicured whether they need it or 
not, while others take four bottles of 
Budweiser instead. Rumor has it that 
some delegates can be bought—we take the 
word of both sides for that. If they can, 
the price depends on their race, breed, col
or and previous condition of servitude.

Talking of color, the negro delegate is 
there in sufficient quantities to tinge poli
tics. He ranges from the deepest ebony 
to a light cap-au-lait, from the swell Pull
man car porter, handsome and young, to 
the venerable patriarch in a broad brim
med straw and a Prince Isaacs frock coat.

Most of the colored brethren belong to 
the office holders’ union and root for Taft, 
but they are fairly impressionable. They 
expect to sway the colored brother be
cause he is a good swayer when the right 
kind of argument cornea along. The colored 
delegate does not shoot craps in the Con
gress Hotel alley, but otherwise he is true 
to type. He has a characteristic appetite 
for big words and fried chicken.

0
0

BONDS of over 6000 people who have tried it and want
It’s the famous Cluthe Truss or Cluthe 4yY^ritoîo^ît unlay—don't put it off-this book

may be the means of adding manv years to your 
life And of restoring you to full strength and

money.

Automatic Maseager. --- ------------ -
Far more than a truss—far more than life and of restoring you to 

merely a device for holding the rupture the coupon, or sternly say in & lhtter or
^ Bo different from .very**, rupture ^

thstlthssreeeKodWsepnretepsteiit*
Thousands say it is as comfortable as then:

ClNobf(t. elastic belt or springs around tout 

anteed never to let the rupture come out.
Sent on 60 Day»' Trial to Prove It.

We have so much faith in the Cluthe Truss—we 
have seen it work wonders lor so that we want to make one especially 1 or your case 
and let you wear it at our risk.

Net Earning Over 
Thirty-one Times 

Bond Interest
103—CLOTHE COMPANY—

New York City125 East 23rd St.
Send me your Free Book on The Cure 

of Rupture.On Saturday, in Cambridge, Mass,, Jane 
S. Maber, formerly of this city, but late 
of Boston, passed away in the 37tb year 
of her age. She had been ill for some 
time with paralysis. She is survived by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Maber, 
of this city, and by two brothers and 

John and Charles, Mrs.

Gross Earnings For One 
Year Over Three and a 
Half Times Bonded 
Debt

Name
Street
TownNew York, June 15—The London Sun

day “Times” says that hopefulness in the 
American stock market is based on the 
continued cheapness of money, the good 
metal markets in the state, and the excel
lent figures of the foreign trade. To this 
may be added the conservative but steady 
expansion in business and the bright out
look for the crops, as far as any estimate 
of these at this early period can now be 
made. To the extent to which it can be 
briefly described, the irregular market of 
the moment is one of specialties and favor
ing generally the industrials rather than 
the railroads, with some absorption of the 
better industrials for permanent invest
ment.

Thus far Chicago and Baltimore have ap
parently played little part in market move
ments, except in the way of halting any 
real advance until the nominations are 
made.

Certainly the buisness situation is show
ing up most favorably this week, and at 
last the improving activity, which has been 
going on so long in iron and steel, has be
gun to extend itself to other branches of 
trade. Dun’s “Review” records reports THE WATER POW ERS.
from the leading cities, all speaking of Moncton Transcript :—The last plank 
a normal development of business during in the opposition platform is by no means 
the week, often in excess of anticipations, the least. All over Canada great atten- 
The bans-clearings of the country this tion is being given to water power develop- 
week show an increase of 8 per cent, com- ment, and Mr. Copp s policy in this re- 
pared with last year, and of 9 per cent, gard affords another illustration of his 
compared with 1910. New York city (ir- progressive spirit. The question of assur- 
respective of stock market operations), ing the development of our water powers 
and the outside cities, all make a favor- under proper conditions touches the inter- 
able comparison in clearings with the last est of both the rural and city populations, 
two previous years. The direct effects upon industry and

The immediate disposal of $15,000,006 agriculture by the utilization of our water 
two-year 4 1-2 notes of the Illinois Central’ powers under public control would he 
Railroad is indicative of the ease of the enormous. The indirect results would al
monry market. This does not extend to so be important.
the foreign centres where money iq closer, Cheap power would give a great impetus 
especially in Germany, in anticipation of to our industrial development; augment 
the June-end settlements. Berlin is re- the population of our towns and cities and 
ported to be negotiating here for thirty- thus provide a larger home market for 
day loans, offering as high as 5 1-2 per the farmer.

There is, however, no indication Conversely cheap power, by eliminating 
of trouble in German financial quarters, much of the drudgery of farm life would 

has been unofficially reported— a report tend to promote an increase of the popu- 
growing out of the continued efforts of the lation on the land, and thus enlarge the 
German bankers to curtail unw ise specula- home market _for our city and town ra
tion. The weekly statements of both the dustries.
Hank of France and the Bank of England 
show improvement over last year, although 
the proportion of reserve to liabilities in 
both these institutions is lower than last 
year at this time.

The bond market is well worth the care
ful attention of all investors, in view of 
its long decline and continuation at low 
levels for nearly a year.

A STICK-IN-THE-MUD GOVERNMENT 
Moncton Transcript:—A Flemming can

didate in Kent County the other night en 
route to a political meeting to tell about 
the splendid roads Flemming had built, 
got stuck in the mud. That is ominous of 
where the Flemming government will be 
next Thursday night. Premier Flemming 
is now trying to cross the provincial gen
eral election bridge, but he finds it like 
the other bridges under his care, a pretty
shaky structue. One of his bridge care- Chicago. June 17—Roosevelt 
takers at a point not more than twelve leaders, after a practically sleepless nig . 
miles from Moncton has this thrilling no- today started final stands in their Bitter 
tice Stuck up, which should be a warning struggle, with less than twenty -tour ou 
to Premier Flemming and his associates before the gavel falls for the formal ope 
of impending disaster. It reads as fol- ing of the Republican national conven i ■ 
lows — Prominent men from many states were

subjected to interviews of a style known 
in the police circles, as the “third degree 
under ordeals as hard and cold as the 
granite blocks that pave Chicago’s streets.

Leaders whose lives have been spent in 
the "game” brought into play every- arti
fice known io modern politics in their al
most frantic efforts to swing the balance 
to Colonel Roosevelt or to President Taft. 
Men who were doggedly standing their 
ground were told what might happen to 
them, not only this year, or next, but four 
years from now, unless they agreed to the 
programmes mapped out by the leaders.

It was no place for the weak. Keen eyes 
and trained ears searched for the first 
signs of panic or a break at any point and 
as the lines were tightened to the last 
notch, those who appeared to waver 
in' a slight degree, wére subjected to a 
merciless fire. Running through it all was 
the constantly recurring fact of the pres

et Colonel Roosevelt himself, leading 
his own fight.

It was a question in final analysis, as 
the day wore on. of whether the Repub
lican party is bigger than its controlling 
body, the national committee, or bigger 
than any individual candidate.

Summarized tersely, the situation is 
whether the Republican “elephant" will 
respond to the various digs of either of 
two drivers one ordering it to the left, and 
the other to the right: or whether it will 
twist its trunk about each of the drivers 
in turn, and hurl them aside to go its 
own -way. There were indications today 
that the last contingency is not at all im- 
possible.

In this connection it became apparent, 
that the division of delegates between

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED'S Colonel ^''nüt how'on'anv
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N B. . Xr q“n to come before the con- 

Beginning Monday. June 17. km Reed . f . This was shown plainly by the 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. , f t, Virginia delegation. Al-
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points, ^p ractically all for the rc-nomina- 

Leave Rothesay every weeq day ra the «f proct.caj ^ ^ o£ ^ yir.
SZffiÆ Sri Thmandin t9he0:lïn- /nia deiegat. decked they wouk. vote 

:ng after the arrival of the Sussex train ^^intarin g W 
^Special Say trip Saturdays. Leaving ^velt delegates from California. Texas 

Rothesay for Reed’, Point and mtervenmg among arriving delegates
baTfrom'sthe Tohn Departures from was seized upon quickly by Colonel Rooee-

three sisters.
John McAvity and Miss Annie, at home; 
and Mrs. George Holmes, of Boston. The 
body will be brought here for interment. 
Her death followed the receipt of the 
news of the serious illness of her mother, 
who lies at the point of death in this city.

• Price on Application.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
GRADING IN SCHOOLSTaft’s strength in the convention through 

the medium of. preliminary ballots.

Pightfrom ti*Sort
The Roosevelt managers purpose to 

focus the fight the minute the convention 
has been called to order, by precipitating 
a roll call in which only those delegates 
whose seats are undebated by Colonel 
Roosevelt shall vote. The Roosevelt men 
expect to achieve this end by demanding 
a roU call on the temporary chairmanship 
or the very first question that comes up 
before the convention. Then it is plan
ned to have governor Johnson of Cali
fornia cast the twenty-six votes for that 
state on the question. This action by 
Governor Johnson, it is expected, wül be 
objected to by the two Taft delegates 
from the fourth California district.

This juncture will be grasped by the 
Roosevelt floor leaders as the one upon 
which to get the “expurgated vote of
delegates. The floor leader will move at 
once thjit the temporary roll as made up 
by the national committee be rejected 
and that a substitute roll including the 
seventy or eighty delegates claimed by
Colonel Roosevelt be adopted. In thus their disappointment to a
submitting the matter of the debated “Mamma, I dld ^ot B™- ^ v h__
seats to the convention en bloc, none of case3 mother is bewildered. How she ha.
the delegates Effected by the contests Btinted and planned to keep her children 
could vote on the question and the Roose- decently clad and buy expcnsii e , 
velt men believe that such a poll would How many expensive writing tablets 
n e tten the upper hand in the orgam- ,he bought for worth ess ^“mor 

xation of the convention. v . m vain; a year wasted, to be telt more
Rosewater of Nebraska, chair- keenly later. ,

man of" the national committee, became The public do not know, that the teae- 
the Storm centre of this phase of the er> and really not the examination papers 
fivht as soon as the plans of the Roosevelt grade the child, until the final of Grade 
leader*9 were periled last night. In hi. VIII. Did all have an equal chance? Em- 
caDacitv as chairman, Mr. Rosewater will phatically I say no. .
c*U the convention to order and will de- It is a crime to be poor in ar.thme- 
eide whether or not to entertain or refuse tic. Our business colleges tell us a’’,th“®' 
the motion of the Roosevelt men to con- tic is poorly taught in our schools, and 
aider a second list of delegates. The many a bright child is kept back because 
Roosevelt plan is revolutionary and Mr. it has blundered on its paper, on a sub- 
Rosewater may 'insist on waiting for the ject not properly taught ; mus go over a 
renori rf the committee on credentials, whole year’s work to get a little creauR or 
which usually would not cqme up for con- was it fear of over-crowding the Hig
Si\7ratZsewaterXronfeerrded ' with Colonel 'irTniy estimation children should not re. 
n volt in person regarding this ques- main in a grade more than one jear it 
ROOSami*others late lastfmght* but is said they attend regularly. Children at fifteen 

and otheis lat a angwer until should have finished their common school
work. Let those who can afford a higher • 
education see to it that they get it. It is 
a disgrace to see children of fifteen in 
grades four and five. Watch a school being 
dismissed. Note the difference in ages 
and size in the pupils. In my estimation 
not more than four or five should fail to 
grade and that for good reasons.

Why should the jiarents be asked so of
ten to teach, when we pay teachers to do 
the work? I think many poachers arc tired 
of the work. Even a change of faces cacli 

would be restful and would stimulate

Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—In a few days our schoolchildren 

have their well earned vacation and 
I sincerely hope all will enjoy it.

To some sad-eyed, pale faced little ones, 
whose school hours are often more thas 
three hours longer weekly than their 
fortunate companions, not mentioning theit 

punishments, it must surely hs

While having a round of golf on Hum
phrey’s links near Moncton on Saturday 
afternoon, I. W. Binney, former collector 
of customs in the railroad town, dropped 
to the ground, and when his companion, 
Doctor Somers, reached his side in but 
a few moments, life was extinct. Mr. Bm- 
ney had been thought in good health. His 
wife survives, with one son, Hibbert, at 
home.

willBanKers and BroKers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St John, N.B. 

Montreal.

(Canadian Press)
and Taft

mon

numerous
"loon will come closing day, and as each 
room marches proudly into the assembly 
hall, visitors eagerly scan the frit “dvanc, 
ing, the smarter ones. Hurrah. I Shaded 
first. I second. Mary Brown tenth, John 
Smith twentieth. Patient Mary and John 
listen with wondering eyes at the decep
tive are first year scholars, they are see- 
ond, why should they not make high 
tnarks? And Oh! why should they receive
a prize? , .

Some with sobs, rush home to pour out 
tired mother. 

In many

NOTICE.
THIS* BRIDGE IS DANGEROUS 

YOU CROSS AT 
YOUR OWN 

PERIL.

SPEAKS FROM EXPERIENCE.
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 19.

Messrs. Dearborn & Co.:
Gentlemen.—I have found by. experience 

that there is no better Baking Powder 
than Dearborn’s Perfect.

Yours truly,
MRS. JOS. McNEIL.

LET US LOAN 
YOU MONEY

To Buy or Build Houses or 
Vav Off Mn rt ir a très

THl CANADIAN HOME |NV|STMENT COMPANY
^ Tel. *•>-*<* Oormain StM gt. Jon* ^

57o
Italian Expedition Lands

Rume, June 17—Advices from Tripoli 
say that the Italian expedition under 
General Camerana has been landed suc
cessfully at Bu Shcif, an island* in the 
Gulf of Sidra. The landing was affected 
under cover of the guns of the battleship 
Re Umberto.

FOR PURE ELECTION.
In the Cathedral yesterday at the nine 

>’clock mass His Lordship Bishop Casey 
ipoke briefly on the election next Thurs
day emphasizing a warning against brib
in'-

even

Victor♦
ence

MR. ADVERTISER
/

The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 
of last week was as follows:—

cent.

as

11,343
11,507
11,614
11,459
11,432
12,100

June 10 Monday Holiday - 
“ 11 Tuesday - 
“ 12 Wednesday 
“ 13 Thursday 
“ 14 Friday 
“ 15 Saturday

Steamer “Premier**
Is Now on Her Regular Route

tion
to have declined to give an 
he had further time in which to consider 
the matter.

WAN AND CHINAJ. S. BACHE & CO.
(See page 3.)69,455

11,576
Week’s Total - 
Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:-If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

Tokio, June 17- Prince Taro Katsura. 
twice premier of Japan, and the one man 
outside of officialdom who is best fitted 
to know governmental affairs,, in a pro
longed statement regarding his views on 
Japan's attitude toward China, denied em
phatically that the Japanese government s year 
attitude toward China had been prompted better order. Then would competition be 
by selfish aims and declared that the great- keener and prizes awarded more honestly, 
est hope of Japan was to see peace «stab- Signed (bllvAU.j
üshed. St. John, June 17.

Little Girl Burned to Death
Ridgetown, Ont., June 17—An accident 

occurred here yesterday resulting in the 
death of Margaret, the six year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker. At 
ten o'clock she went to burn some paper 
in the furnace, which is supplied with 
natural gas. The flames ignited her cloth
ing and burned the little girl so seriously 
t V en*mari.
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Factory and Warehouse Sites
with tracKeiSp on L C. R. and C. fc R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

For Sale !
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“WHEN FLEMMING AND 
HARRY TOOK THE GRIP”

THE POLICIES THAT 
WILL BUILD UF 

NEW BRUNSWICK in miFredericton, June. 15—The following remarkable letter, writ
ten by P. A. Guthrie, a Flemming supporter and secretary of the 
Southampton Railway Company, shows how the Flemming Gov
ernment transacts public business—of a certain kind:Latter Proves His Charge In j 

Joint Debate With Govern- i 
ment Member

Election Day ComesWith Every 
Prospect of Liberal 

Triumph

Kings County in Line for The 
Victory to Be Won 

Thursday
The new administration will inaugurate a POLICY FOR 

THE RELIEF AND BETTERMENT OF AGRICULTURE ;

By introducing legislation with a view to assisting pro
vincial fanners, who lack the necessary capital to bring 
their lands up to a satisfactory productiveness, such assist
ance to be by financial aid under proper safeguards, by long 
term loans upon the provincial credit, at a low rate of in
terest and easy terms of repayment* thereby increasing de
velopment and production and encouraging our fanners and 
their sons to remain in the province—

By associating a practical farmer with the administra
tion of the Department of Agriculturi

By abolishing unnecessary offices in the Department of 
Agriculture so that the appropriations therefor may serve 
their purpose and no longer be largely wasted in the salaries 
and traveling expenses of useless officials—

By aiding the establishment of cheap rural telephone 
services throughout the province—

We will also remove the administration of the roads abso
lutely from politics, and place the expenditure of the road 
monies directly in the hands of the people, thereby abolish
ing the waste of the monieg passing through expensive and 
unnecessary officials—

We will provide for the taxing for school purposes of 
granted forest lands lying contiguous to school districts 
(which now escape taxation), thereby improving the schools 
of remote and depopulated sections, and relieving from the 
present excessive rates the farmers who remain upon the 
land in these districts— •

We will, except in cases of imperative urgency, put up 
all public works to tendér and award the contract therefor 
to the lowest bidder—

We will provide in all government contracts, conditions 
to secure the payment of such wages as generally are ac
cepted as current in each trade for competent workmen in 
the district where the work is carried out; this to apply also 
to work undertaken by the government which is done by 
necessary day’s work—

We will keep ordinary expenditures of the province with
in the ordinary revenues—

We will undertake a re-survey and valuation of the 
Crown lands, of the province and to provide for the conser
vation of our forest revenue under the direction of scientific 
foresters—

Fredericton, N. B.,
February 24th. 1912 on

O. S. Crocket, Esq., K. C„ M. P.,
Rouse of Commons, Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Crocket :
I am enclosing herewith the agreement for lease between the 

Southampton Railway Company and the C. P. R. which I thought 
perhaps you would like to look over before it is finally executed 
and agreed upon for the reason that you had the talk with Mr.
Beatty with reference to the changes that were to be made and 
would know whether or not it is now in accord with your arrange
ment. You might then send it on to the C. P. R. with instructions 
to hustle it right on to us as the whole matter is tied up until this 
agreement is placed in the hands of the Government.

We were expecting it down yesterday in the afternoon and 
had itcome to hand I intended to goto St. John last night to As election day approaches the signs 
present it to the Government and get the order-in-council through, pointing to a Liberal victory are increas-
AS IT DID NOT COME TO HAND WE GOT IN TOUCH WITH inB rapidly. From almost every county
FLEMMING AND HARRY AND GOT THEM TO HAVE THE COTne 8tori“ o£ the discouragement of the

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL to*
JUST AS THOUGH THE LEASE HAD BEEN SUBMITTED be Joeing supporters in every direction and 
AND HAVE EVERYTHING IN READINESS so that when it did opposition ie gaining them, 
come to hand there would be no time lost. We got them also to ! There are many reaeons given for the 
agree to have ALL THE PAPERS REFERRED TO HARRY FOR i government JnZJ6!' Tbe
HIS APPROVAL AND SIGNATURE. Upon his approval of the : record of broken pl Jges and double deal 
papers ets. Dixon will complete the order-in-council and get the 'ns; it is weakened by internal dieeentions, 
Governor’s sanction. Grimmer was opposed to this course but Itbe s.P!.endid calibre of the men in the 
finally consented WHEN FLEMMING AND HARRY TOOK THE Tthe .£t“
wRIF. Premier Flqmming and the advanced pro

gramme which has been laid down by Mr. 
Copp have had their influence, and above 
all, there is profound lack of trust in the 
present administration, and a strong feel- 

: ing that one term was more than enough 
for it.

An examination of the field last week 
showed nineteen seats which were practi
cally conceded to the opposition by the 
government forces, and in addition to these 
there are enough others in which the 
chances are so favorable to the oppposit- 
ion as to make the return of Mr. Copp 
premier as certain as anything in politics 
can be.

One of the interesting features of the 
campaign in St. John is the active fight 
which is being made by the temperance 
forces in the interests of J.‘ W. Keirstead. 
The Nickel theatre was crowded last night 
when a meeting was held "in the interests 
of the temperance candidate. E. N. Stock- 
ford presided/ and the principal address 
was delivered by Rev. Mr. Aitkcns, of Tor
onto, secretary, of the Moral and Social 
Reform Association.

Rev. W. R. Robinson delivered a stirring 
address in Notion yesterday afternoon in 
the interests of the opposition candidates, 
Messrs. Pearson, Flewwelling and Wet- 
more. The attendance was very large, 
and Rev. Mr. Robinson made a strong ap
peal for the support of the opposition 
candidates on account of their having 
signed the pledge to further the cause of 
prohibition.

He told the audience that he had been 
a life-long Conservative, but that he, along 
with hundred*-/?!, others, was leaving the 
party because of. the trickery an<f double 
dealing of the present administration.

Fredericton, June 15—(Special)—Alexan
der Little and J. D Phinney, K. C., ad
dressed a large and successful meeting at 
Kingsclear last evening.

Mr. Little delivered an intensely practi
cal speech of half an hour’s duration. He 
declared that he was not in politics for 
what he coul^ get out of it, but was 
willing to make the sacrifice on behalf of 
the people of the rural districts.

He discussed the teelphone question at 
some length and cited his home district, 
in the parish of Manners Sutton as au 
example of what could be done to provide 
cheap rural telephones. They had a system 
there which was utilized by every one in 
the district and it cost less than half the 
rate charged by the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, and the people owned the 
system outright.

He also spoke on the subject of cheap 
electric poWer for farmers, and declared 
that with a government in power that 
would take’ the lead there was no reason 
in the world why every farmer in New 
Brunswick should not be supplied with 
electricity for light and power at a nom
inal cost. He stated that such was the 
case in Switzerland and it could be done 
in New Brunswick.

Mr. Little declared that Mr. Copp was 
the first political leader in the history of 
the province to offer something of real 
benefit to the farmers, and it was Mr. 
Copp’s platform alone that induced him 
to become a candidate.

His speech made a profound impression 
on the audience.

Hopewell Hill, June 16—With election 
only a few days off the opposition cam
paign in Albert county goes forward with 
a swing and enthusiasm that is gratifying. 
What is pronounced one of the best poli
tical meetings ever held in Turtle Creek 
was addressed last night at that place by 
the opposition candidates, W. J. Carn- 
wath and Dr. Lewis, Mr. Osman and Mr. 
Ryan and G. R. McCord, of Sackville.

meeting will be held at Harvey 
Monday night in which Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson will assist, and on Tuesday night 
Mr. Emmerson and Hon. F. J. Sweeney 
will address the electors in Oultou Hall, 
Albert.

Albert county Liberals are up in arms 
and the campaign will be pushed with 
energy until polling day.

A STUNG SCENE GEIE.ENT LOSSES OPERA HOUSE CROW
£

Bey on Payroll for Kent County 
Work and His Endorsement 
Forged on Check—Landry Sits 
Mum Under the Grilling

Supporters Deserting Them for the 
Opposition in all Counties — 
Temperance Forces for Mr. 
Keirstead — Fine Meetings in 
Several Counties

Hon. C. W. Robinson, Dr. M 
Alister and the Candidates 
Stirring Addresses — The | 
Methods of Mr. Jones Are 
Again Exposed

Buctonche, N. B., June 15—The largest 
political meeting ever held in Kent county 
took place tonight. It was a joint de
bate between the Hon. D. V. Landry and 
ï*. J. Venoit. The meeting was an open 
air one and was presided over by F. X. 
LeBlane. Early in the day crowds from 
*11 the parishes in Kent and autos from 
adjoining counties began to arrive in town 
*nd at 8 o’clock, at the time the meeting 
opened, there must have been at least 
8,000 people present. The best of order 
prevailed. Dr. Landry'spoke first for one 
hour and ten minutes. He did nothing 
but denounce the old administration, 
and he never spoke one word of his own 
department of agriculture. He tried to 
excuse the errors of the government in 
connection with the department of public 
works, and admitted that the system was 
not right, and also excused the charges of 
graft and padded lists that Mr. Veniot 
brought out at St. Louis meeting some 
days ago.

Mr. Veniot 
stand several minutes to allow applause 
Which was tremendous to subside. He im
mediately launched into new proofs of 
fraud, of stuffed pay lists and forged en
dorsement on checks.

Sussex, N. B., June 15—More than TOO 
people crowded! the Opera House here to
night to hear rousing speeches by Hon. 
C; W. Robinson of Moncton, the Liberal 
candidates, Dr. G. N. Pearson, 8: H. 
Flewwelling, and Major O. W. Wetmore, 
and Dr. D. H. McAlister. The meeting 
was one of thé largest and most enthuei- 

: antic held here in years and indicates a 
; smashing victory for the Liberal ticket for 
I Kings. Ex-Premier Robinson’s searching 
j criticism of the Hazen-Flemming adminis
tration caused tremendous applause, in fact 
it was one of his best efforts. Taking up 
plank after plank of the Hazen platform 
he compared the promises with the per
formances and mercilessly arraigned th« 
government for its gross hypooris 
and double 
Mr. Flemming with deliberate decep
tion, referring particularly to Flemming's 
statement in his manifesto that hia govern
ment had spent more on ordinary bridges 
than the former government, and he sail 
amid cheers, that this assertion was made 
with a full knowledge that it was incor
rect.

Speaking as a lumberman, he showed 
the hollowness of Flemming’s statement,, 
made again and again, that there was ns 
increase in tbe cut on crown lands. Quot
ing from statistics compiled by the inter
ior department, he was able to show the 
increase in production from 1908 to 1910?

Hon. Mr. Robinson was cheered to the 
echo as he flayed Flemming and his party: 
and as he sat down the crowd arose as 
one man and cheered again and again. 
The candidates received a flattering recep-1 
tion.

Speaking as a .practical farmer, Major 
Wetmore told of the failure of the Flem
ming party to do anything for agricult
ure, beyond the large expenditure for a 
commission, which proved worthless and 
the finding of jobs for a great number 
of friends in the department. He gave 
many personal instances of gross partis
anship of the working of the highway act 
which struck sympathetic earn, arousing 
a high pitch of enthusiasm. Mr. Fle*- 
welling, as a business man. reviewed the 
methods of the provincial government from 
a businessman’s standpoint, laying 
lar stress on the. expenditures for roads 
and bridges by Ehe government of Mr. 
Flemming. Hie citing of two esses coming 
under hie view, caused loud laughter and 
applause.

Dr. Pearson, who is the representative 
of the town of Sueeex and that vicinity of 
the county, on the ticket, received an 
ovation. Ae he was late in arriving, on 
account of his having to be out in the 
county at another meeting, he did not get 
in till the last of the meeting, but his ap
pearance was the signal for an outburst 
of cheering. He devoted the few minutes 
at his disposal to a searching criticism of 
the relations of J. P. McAuley and George 
B. Tones,one of the government candidates, 
and amid ringing cheers, charged Mr. 
Jones with deliberately figuring in the pub-f
lic accounts by means of McAuley as a. 
dummy. He ridiculed Mr. Jones’ plea 

I that he was going into personalities in re
ferring to this matter, saying that he talk
ed only of matters that were of publia, 
record. Loud cheers greeted Dr. Pearson’s 
great speech, and there was cries of 
“Give it to him,” and “that’s right,” etc. 
As Dr. Pearson sat down there were de
mands for him to “go on, go on,” the 
big gathering being roused to a high pitch 
of enthusiasm. " » j

Dr. McAlister, who was in the audi
ence, was called to the platform and the 
crowd urged him to apeak. He strongly 
urged a fight for the election of the whole 
ticket.

Mayor Charles H. Perry was chairman. 
In opening the meeting he referred to the 
large gathering which was surely an index 
that all was not well with the Hazen-Flem
ming party. He spoke of the excellence 
of the material on the opposition ticket, 
and declared that from all indications they 
would be sent to Fredericton as support
ers of the Copp administration. (Prolong
ed cheers.)

Ydurs etc.
P. A. GUTHRIE. He chargeddealing.

READY FOR THE FIREWORKSfn rising to speak had to

The Living Evidence. n as

Amidst the excitement, Mr. Veniot step
ped forward and raising hie hands restored 
Quietness, and then holding in his arms a 
young boy of ten years named Tilmon 
Girouard, whose name was put on the pay 
list of the McLean bridge for $38.87, and 
whose check had the endorsement forged. 
The excitement was at fever heat and the 
crowd went frantic with cheering.

Mr. Venoit also read an affidavit show
ing where a certain man had worked on 
a farm belonging to one of the bridge su
perintendents and had received a govern
ment check in payment.

Mr. Venait, taking the report of the agri
culture department and comparing it with 
Dr. Landry’s speech, proved how the min
ister had misrepresented the facts as 
found in the report.

This was done in three different in
stances and the doctor sat mum, while Mr. 
Veniot placing the report under the min
ister’s own nose defied him to contradict 
his version of it.

Mr. Veniot also spoke of the leasing of 
the oyster and dam beds in the Bay of 
Buctonche and proved that the Conserva
tive press, the Moncton Times and the 
Moniteur Acadien, were in favor of leas
ing to capitalists and the capitalists in 
favor of getting hold of the great revenue 
from these fisheries 
poor and hard working class.

Mr. -Veniot also spoke in English for 
about fifteen minutes.

The doctor, in his reply, spoke in Eng
lish and never attempted to answer Mr. 
Veniot’s serious charges but repeated part 
of his French speech.

The Liberals of Kent are delighted 
the outcome of this meeting, as a great 
many Conservatives had said if Veniot 
could prove his charges “we never will vote 
Landry’s ticket.”

Mr. Veniot did prove his charges in a 
manner which left no doubt.

_Ll
We will promote and encourage the colonization and set

tlement of tiie Crown lands, which are adapted to agricul
ture—

ésv
V

We will amend the mining laws of the province in the 
interests of bonaflde development and to prevent the hold
ing of mineral areas by speculators.

We will not permit any legislation or departmental regu
lation to interfere with the customary privileges of the fish
ermen respecting the oysters, clam and quahaug beds along 
our shores, or support the creation of any monopoly in such 
oyster, clam or quahaug fisheries to1 the injury of the small 
fishermen—

partie u-

Iv!

ft
which belong to the

'll
$1"<{ We will introduce legislation to set aside certain streams, 

lakes and rivers, wherein the residents of this province, upon 
the payment of a nominal license fee and subject to proper 
regulations, may have the right to fish—

We will give careful attention to the development of the 
various water powers of the province under government con
trol with a view to transmitting and supplying electricity at 
actual cost to manufacturers, farmers and others who might, 
with advantage, use this modern source of heat and power—

We will no longer permit the granting of these valuable 
water powers and franchises to companies for the purpose 
of private speculation to be held for gain against bonaflde 
manufacturing interests seeking cheap power—

v
3.

over
•a

* _ — ?____
Rooeevelt leaving by fast train for Chicago on distress signal from lji* support

ers.

THOSE ROADS AGAIN VEUT IN ONEANO WRECK TAFT GETS 235 AND 
ROOSEVELT NINETEENN. Cutty, Head of Big Industry, Nipigon, Ont., June 16—Assumption that 

all was well, when certainty should have 
been made doubly sure, the mistaking of 
the vowell “o” for “u” over the telephone 
and the absolute disregard of a message 
by the conductor of the east bound

A gentleman who it will be admitted is f,f.gb\ wer* the cau8e, *>“'"T8* ^ 
a most impartial critic a, he is one of the “ h'’e» were lost at Red Bock
best known Conaervatives of the dominion, , Th\£acr‘f came ?ut at the ™lue8t held 
arirvedinthe oity yesterday en route from bere Coroner Lanner yesterday morn- 
Montreal to Amherst by automobile and lng> 8£owed £hat *he ho"lble ac=lde,nt 
expressed himself as’foiling to understand was the result of taking too much for 
how a public road in any province could BTa"Ted on tbe P«rt of various employes 
be so bad as tbe highway between St. A- o£ “»e company, and the statement was 
drews and St. John. The gentleman is 5*?® C?"ductv0r Denms Degan, of
Dr. Nathaniel Curry, president of Cana- £***“?- >tba*be cleared £ro” • ^earl
dian Car Foundries, Ltd., who was ac- beCaH8e, h« felt that a whl<*
zompanied by hi, wife and N. G. Curry, hi ^ f ' which should have
hi. son, and the letter’s wife. held hm, at that point was phony

Dr. Curry said he left Montreal on wal 1
Wednesday and came through New ,, „ , ,Hampshire and Maine to St. Stephen and • tbe empannelled to enquire
Rt Ami™—. 1 into the death of Alexander Ross, Alex-

"After leaving St. Andrews the road ïh i'6” and‘

™ be tr "aDV . failt.t0 : “leie f^ont'cT R we.t of,understand how a public road in this, Nipigon on Friday, the 14th, about 7.15
province or any provmce for that matter • b a collision between two C. P.
could be in such a condition. It is acta- E height trains.
ally dangerous and no place for a high ; -We are of the opinidD that the acci. 
power car Here and there I could see I dent wa, caused b ” combination of cir- 
iigns of, automobiles having become ™™d ; cumstances and we are unable to find that 
by the-roadside, with the marks of the. one art wa8 whou to blame. Thia 
.lad, used for extricating them still y» I j ig farther of tbe in*ion that if there 
ible. It was b, far the worst road that. had been a night operator at Dorion, the 
wV*w anywhere on our tour j accident would have been averted.”

I shall not return through New Bruns- | ___________ _____________

Upon this platform and my criticism of the administra
tion, I confidently appeal for your support.

I am, yours faithfully,
Has to Abandon New Bruns
wick Motor Trip

Chicago, June 15—Its closing hours at
tended by exhibitions of tense partisan 
and personal feeling among its members, 
the Republican national committee 
eluded tonight the hearing of the contests 
involving 254 seats in the national 
tion which is to assemble Tuesday. The 
sum of its work is Roosevelt 19, Taft 235.

A. B. COPP.
‘ *

con-

conven-

6 U VEZ LEi

gin CROIX ROUGE
“S'|lpuB",CflNAMKING’S LEE MEEK

’♦
Monday, June 1Ï—Nauwigewauk, Dr. 

Pearson and S. H. Flewwelling.
Monday, June 17—Marrtojrn, O. W. 

Wetmore and F. E. Sharp.
Tuesday, June 18—Belleisle Station, O. 

W. Wetmore and Dr. McAlister.

V I r I l v

J

HiA mass
GOES TO MONTREAL.

Wm. McK. Blewett left last evening 
for Montreal to assume the management 
of the Abbey Effervescent Salts Co., Ltd., 
in succession to the late Major Rodgers, 
who lost his life in the company’s fac
tory while attempting to save the lives of 
the girl employes during a fire. Mr. 
Blewett was connected with the Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., at Chatham 
and Montreal and his many friends in 
New Brunswick will be glad to learn of 
his promotion. He is a son of George T. 
Blewett. of the North End. Mrs. Blew
ett will spend the summer with her sis
ter, Mrs. George A. Dickson ,at their sum
mer cottage at Saint’s Rest.

This is to notify all parties or persor 
interested or otherwise connected with th 
Present political campaign in this city, and 
ounty of St. John, that, a reward has 

been offered, for evidence leading to a con
viction of any person guilty of bribery and 
corruption, either by use of liquor or mon-

VL/'lu

I-*'
ey.

Twenty detectives have been secured to 
watch proceedings in this city and county.

All persons interested in this campaign 
for a PURE ELECTION will kindly fur
nish information to the undersigned by 
writing or calling up either ’Phone Main 
1447 or West 73-21.

MORNING LOCALS
wick,” said Dr. Curry, “but I have found i
ft a very pleasant trip to motor from Am-: ... . , . „ . .
berat to Yarmouth through the province StltUiecl IS a I airly* Strong on© but 
of Nova Scotia, ship the car to Boston not as strong as a judicious selec- 
by steamer and take the United Stales tion Of Candidates for nomina. 
reads to Montreal. j tion might have made,

—St. John Globe.

Harry Sellen. grand master of the 'Pren
tice Boys, R. I. Gooderich, W. J. Smith, 
J. McCordock, R. McKcil and W. Durdan 
have returned from Toronto, where they 
attended the annual convention of the 
grand lodge.

A baby was born on the Boston express 
which arrived here on Saturday morning. 
The mother was on her way to the city 
for treatment. Mother and child were 
taken to the hospital.

Hugh Lenihan of Water street, has been 
reported for having a ferocious dog, and 
allowing it to run at large. The dog at
tacked Harold Craig, a young boy, on Sa
turday and bit him.

The Sons of England band played in 
Rockwood Park on Saturday night. The 
members were dressed in new uniforms, 
which looked very neat. They paraded 
from King Square to the park.

There was a slight fire in the store of 
LeBavon Wilson in Germain street, ou 
Saturday night. The fire was on the sec- 

and was among some coat lin
net known how it started.

The government ticket as con- A RIDE IN AN AUTO
W. R. ROBINSON,

On behalf of the Temperance Fédéra- ^ 
tion and Law Enforcement Commit
tee, Son» of Temperance.

Z Has a charm of its own and, as a 
rule, lends appetite especially if, as an appe

tizer, you take a glass of
LIBERALS SHOULD NOT FORGET 

THAT MR. HAZEN IS THROWING 
THE WHOLE FORCE OF FEDERAL IN
FLUENCE INTO THIS FIGHT, ON 
STRAIGHT PARTY LINES.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES ! MAKE IT A CLEAN FIGHT, bI'T 
WATCH THE OTHER FELLOW.

Civil Service Examinations
Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—Tbe follow- 

ing New Brunewickers are announced to 
have passed the last examinations for 
places in the civil service: Fred Neldon, 
Brown Flats; Anne Henderson. St. John; 
Mabel Thompson, Sussex; Florence Le- 
Blanc, Dorchester; Kathleen McCabe, 
Newcastle; Marguerite Lawlor, Newcastle.

RED CROSS GINThe echooner “Kalmala,” owned in Syd- ' 
ney, N. S., ran ashore on Saturday night : 
off Chatham, Mass., mistaking the Chat- ! 

light for the Pollock Rip Light. Her | 
walked aehore at low tide. It is1 MORE TAXES, WORSE ROADSham

the best appetizer in the world, also the best digestive.

Rectified, bottled and matured in bond under the supervi
sion of the Government. Every bottle bears the Official Can- - 
trol label—a sterling guarantee for the consume.

crew
thought she will be a total wreck.

It is being charged in Ottawa that the ; 
federal government is tinkering with the ' _ _ . _ _ . _ , _
tariff, and that a mistake is being made f ROAD TAX LEVIED IN ALBERT COUNTY IN 1908 AJND 1909
in that the rates are being meddled with 
in part instead of having a general revision I 
next session. The announcement made by 
Hon. Mr. White, minister of finance, that TTjllahrtrf,, 
be intended following the policy of the ; 
liberals in having all tariff changes made 
is part of a general revision has not been ■ H&TV6y .
laved up to. __ ______ Alma ...

A vote for the Liberal candi
dates in this campaign will be a 
vote for progressive government L 
and for a real forward movement- 
in New Brunswick.

1908 190S Difference BOIVIN, WILSON & GO., Sok Agent*.$1258.00 
. 965.76 
.. 611.72 
.. 326.«G 
„ 738.18 
. 606.92

51982.60
1431.7G

923.4C
522.40

1200.90
959.50

$724.60,
475.92 j ing. u to
311.681 
196.00

520 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL

The Only Gin with a Guarantee
THE PEOPLE ARE LESS CONCERN

ED ABOUT WHAT MR. FLEMMING 
NOW PROMISES THAN ABOUT WHAT 
HE PROMISED FOUR YEARS AGO

The St. John Globe is not a Lib
eral newspaper, as the tory press 
asserts. The Globe is receiving 
patronage from two tory govern
ments, and fighting in the tory 
ranks in this campaign.

Drink It straight 
or with sugar.Mother—"Tommy always eats more pie Elgin 

trhen we have friends at dinner.”
Visitor—“Why is that, Tommy?’
Tommy—" ’Cos w« don’t have pie no 

ether time!’ ’

462.72
352.58Coverdale

ONE TERM IS ONE TERM TOO 
I MUCH FOR A PLEDGER REARING 
GOVERNMENT.

Increase under Flemming $2,523.50

«IIII I
4
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B Mutt Evidently Didn't Know a French Ship Was in the Harbor By “Bud” Fisher
1

1
see that cetMtw hat» Sxxh*. \
GREAT navy. N0T6lUN6V.He^
SHe MAT HM6 AMOTHeft WAR 'Hn-H
prance . I WAW TO see <^^V

IK Those FRooCAT6R.S off
—. mapV

V/WAAH, THERE'S TWO X
GERMAN SAILORS NOW. ] 
T'LL WAUC UP AND 063 X 
Solid with 'Em by Boosting' 

wtheir NFÇV«; __—-

TH«G«RMA»< FLEET IS HERE AND 1
rr *mooies OB American sailors to
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AMU8EMENTS
| MAKING A RECORD POLE VAULTInternational League—Saturday,

Baltimore 2, Jersey City '
Baltimore 2, Jersey City 
Buffalo 4, Montreal 3.

Providence 2, Newark 8.
Providence 1, Newark 4. 
Bodieetei>Toronto game off on account 

of rain.

I In 4 Csnr news of
A DAY; HOME

Dreft - Making I>©pt.
Man - Tailored^^mÊÊÊm

■■■Mmphæm

àüailïÜP®Wmi&SËm i
: ’üif

«tsr‘®

IMMlfWIE’ll ST. JOHN’S FIRST EXCURSION IN INI UlblfSEiL-A MONSTER DIRIGIBLE BALLOON
S ni1' «■

68 Mecklenburg Street: r

FF St. John, N.B., June 17,1812
K,,. B,
mé

Spellbinding Trip Over Paris at French Army Manoeuvresbf ~ :International League—Sunday,

Newark 0, Buffalo 1.
Toronto 3. Jersey City 2.

In Fredericton.

The Fredericton and Houlton teams are 
scheduled to play at Fredericton this af
ternoon. If Fredericton wins they will 
again be ahead of the league.

The Rifle
The second match of the season was 

shot by the St. Andrew’s church Cadets 
on the rifle range on Saturday. The weath
er was fine, but the wind very changeable, 
thus making good shooting very difficult. 
The ten highest scores were as folloks:

200 500 T’l.

hack to the cornfield and the wood
"s gone

pile to get in condition.
"No' other pitcher and no other ball 

player that I know of ever did it,” "Cy” 
continued. “If I could celebrate my silver 
baseball anniversary, I’d retire contented
ly to the farm at Peoli, Ohio, and rest 
happy to know that I had been able to 
be about the same to baseball as that fa
mous old fellow. Dr. Grace, has been to 
the cricketers of England. Maybe you’ll 
think it’s a queer sort of hobby that s 
got hold of me and I can’t get over it.”

This most famous in many ways of all 
the ball players in the United States be
gan to pitch for. the Cleveland club in 
1890, after the season had progressed more 
than half its duration. To complete^his 
25th year in the national game as a “big 
leaguer” he mi*t be in harness until part 
of the season of 1915 has elapsed.

If patience, perseverance and pluck are 
three attributes which will be an assist
ance he will succeed. He possesses all 
three qualifications in large measure — 
larger measure, perhaps, than any other 
pitcher who has lived his life before the 
baseball loving public of his native land.

He U wholly averse to going from the 
major leagues to a minor congregation. 
“Never,” he said, “will I permit myself 
to become a side show. Some of the min
or league managers have hinted that they 
would like to engage me after I am though 
with the big circuit. I shall not accept 
their offers. I do not intend to walk 
to the pitcher’s box after I have got 
through with the 'big fellows, and have 
somebody shout, “There is that old has 
been’ who is carried along as an advertis
ing curiosity. _ .

It was the writer who unwittingly chns-- 
tened Young with his nickname. In de
scribing a game et the very threshold of 
his career on the diamond Ms speed was 
compared to that of a “young cyclone.” 
Thereupon the players twisted it around 
and called him “Cyclone” Young. In a 
few days “Cyclone” had been abbreviat
ed to “Cy" and "Cy” he has remained 
to this date. . „

“When my arm is right for pitching, 
writes Young, I’ll report to John Kling, 
our manager. I’m going back to Boston 
before the summer is much older, and m 
going to win some games for the Boston 
club. I’ll celebrate that 25th anniversary 
on the ball field or “bust.’ It’e got on my 
nerves.”

“A Fickle Spaniard ”
—and Hie Barber Pet

A/- “The Leading Man”HI
—A Theatrical Farce■H II■ MB

1Hp§î

»» SELIG 
COMPANYSKiKY* “DARKFEATHER’S STRATEGYA Fine Gams

% lThe Houlton Reds again won from the 
Marathons, defeating them by a score of 
2 toi 1 in a fast game on the Marathon 
(grounds on Saturday afternoon. The game 
was a good one and was witnessed by 
about 2,700 people. Tarbell pitched for 
the locals, and Urquhart for the visitors, 
atid it was a pitcher’s battle throughout. 
The visitors had eight hits and the locale 
seven. Williams played at third for the 
Marathons and played a good game, al
though he was weak at the bat. Pinkerton 
Shad the best hit of the day, a three bag
ger to right field.

The. Houlton team scored their runs ear
ly in thè game, but it wae not until the 
seventh inning that the Greeks could get 
a map across the pan. The tabulated score 
is:—

Monster Gathering of Schoolchildren and Parade 
Close Views of German Crown Princes at Races 
Big Fire at Hartford, Conn., and the Ruins 
French Army in Thrilling Manoeuvres 
Paris Fashions in Summer Coats and Hats

WORLD’S 
NEWS IN 
PICTURES

WWmI v 'i f ;

■ --v.:
■M/*-\ m CLEN0 COFFIN — BaritoneBM MARGARET PEARSON-ContraltoM pfi

MMSt
60Sergt. W. A. Weleford .

Sergt. G. F. Ellis ........
Lieut. A. E. Stephenson 
Col.-Sgt. J. M. Gibson .... 24 
Capt. C. P. Inches 
Corp. F. Welsford 
Pte. W. Bambury
Sgt. M. White ....................... 18
Pte. J. Henderaon 
Pte. W. Brown .......................18

3030 v125 51
21 51
24 48
15 39
20 39
15 35
14 32
15 30
11 29

26 ÉSSi&iS C0ME TAKE A TRIP IN THE WAR BALLOON30
.

24 S
19
20

«f15 ; ; FIRST HALF
OF WEEKHoulton. 224 190 414 iu IE.H. P.O. 

0 3
1 3
0 1 
I 11 
1 6 
1 1 
1 1 
3 1
0 0

a.B. The third match will be fired on the 
range next Saturday.

St. John Rifle Club.

The St. John Rifle Club shot—the first 
of the Canadian league fires—of matches 
Saturday. This match was to be shot on 
the 1st inst, but owing to heavy fog on 
that date the mach was postponed and 
permission granted to shoot it Saturday.

The following making the highest ten 
scores won places on the team:

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. Tl.
29 33 34 96
34 30 29 93
32 33 28 93
30 34 28 92

35 26 92
31 31 29 91

32 27 91
30 34 26 90
33 31 25 88
30 28 29 87

WINSTHE1Neptune, ss .... 
Johnson, cf .... 
Hughes, rf .... 
lott, lb,....,...
Watt, c"...............
Jtiartini, If 

IcElwee, 3b 
Fredette, 3b 
Urquhart, p ....

3
0 DE CHANTAL4 TWO PRET! Y GIRLS who

ts^i.y^res™ydifo2^ =0
010
00

ANIMATED WEEKLY S
LATEST EVENTS. ^ 

WORLD’S DOINGS

0l tworeel ..the MIDNIGHT
pfcTURE WEDDING”

00
01
00

milm

PROGRAM =MONDAY
TUESDAY

8 272
Marc S. Wright,..of Dartmouth College, clearing the bar at thirty® feet two 

one-quarter inches at the Olympic tryout in Harvard Stadium last week. This 
and one-quarter inches above the previous record.

Marathons.

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
..5 0 1 1
..3013 
.. 4 0
..4 0

THE RING OF A SPANISH GRANDEE ” _
—A Dramatic Story of Snaln ^

is oneE. “
-V>lliams,.3b ..
Winter, cf ....
Ganzel, lb ...
Fryer, s e .. 
Pinkerton, 2b .. 4 0
Connolly, If .... 4 0
Filey, rf ...
IcGovem, c 

{Tarbell, p .

Geo. F. Fletcher.
Jas. Manning ...
L. O. Bentley ...
Jas. Donnolly ... 
Herman Sullivan ... 31 
N. J. Morrison 
E. 8. R. Murray .... 32 
Jas. W. Day ..
G. W. Hazen ..
R. A. C. Brown

Centenary, Queen, St. James’, Carleton, 
Trinity and St. Paul churches and the 
Y. M. C. A. lined up at the head of King 
street at 1.30 o’clock, where they took 
cars and rode to Seaside Park and from 
there they walked to Mahogany Beach.

When the scouts arrived at the beach 
they held sports on the sand, which re

sulted as follows:
Broad jump—Fletcher, Carleton, 1st; 

Markham, Trinity, 2nd, and McCoy, Y. 
M. C. A., 3rd. Distance, 8 ft. 3 1- 2in.

Running broad jump—McCoy, Y. M. C. 
-A., 1st; Murray, St. James, 2nd, and 
Markham, Trinity, 3rd. Distance, 14 ft. 
31-4 in. „ T

100 yards dash—Murray, St. James, 1st; 
McCoy, Y. M. C. A., 2nd; Markham, Trin
ity, 3rd.

High jump-Grey, Y. M. C. A., 1st; Mc
Coy, Y. M. C. A., 2nd; Murray, St. James, 
3rd. Distance, 4 ft. 3 in.

220-yards dash—Murray, St. James, 1st; 
Hapier, Carleton, 2nd, and Markham,Trin
ity, 3rd. „

Tug-of-war—Y. M. C. A., 1st; St. James, 
2nd, and Carleton 3rd.

The Y. M. C. A. troop won the day 
with 22 points and now hold the silver 
cup. This is the first of three consecutive 
victories that they have to win before 
completing the ownership of the trophy 
They were followed by the St. James 
troop with 17 points. The others were: 
Carleton, 13; Trinity, 6, and Stone 4.

The boys lighted fires and prepared their 
meals about 6 o’clock and in the evening 
they prepared a big bonfire and continued 
the sports around it. They pitched quoits, 
threw the shot and played all sorts of 
games.

They started home early in the evening 
and arrived in the city well pleased with 
the amusement the day afforded.

Aquatic

-the sheriff outwitted;-12
1
4 KN!?SJy o- . So,Or.., =

niniiiiinnnniiiiiiiimminminnnniiiinOUT 25 YEARS Wo3 1
3 0
4 0

5
0

234 1 7 37ii. The Devil, The Servant™Man
Attractive Selig Drama with highly pleasing moral.

A TRIP
Connolly, McGovern, Tarbell; by Tarbell, 
j, Johnson (2), Martini (2)phase on ball% 
by Urquhart, 2, Winter, Riley; hit by 
Jlcher, Neptune, McGovern; double play. 
Winter to Fryer; time of game, 1 hr. 40 
biin.f umpires, Duffy and Seybold; attend-

,311 321 281 913! Totals
,uPoints.

Geo. F. Fletcher, P.R.A., silver medal..96
A

ScrSvKh GEM TO DELHI
Comedy: m Edison Travelled

“A ROMANCE OF THE ICE-FIELDS”—Edison Playlet

93James Manning, sterling spoon
L. O. Bentley, cash prize ...........
James Donnolly, cash prize ....

In these days whèn the pampered little 
brothers of the athletic fraternity must 
have their special trainers, their special 
medical directors, their rubbers, their lini
ments and the medicine chest to “get in
to condition/* Denton T. Young, or “Cy” 
as everybody knows him from ocean to 

the “oldest professional baseball

92

3rd Regiment Spoon Matches.

FOUL PLAY”The weekly spoon match of thé 3rd 
Regiment took place Saturday afternoon. 
The attendance was unusually large and 
the competition in the different classes was 
very keen. The tie in class A of the week 
before was shot off and Gunner A. L. Mc
Intosh was the winner with three straight 
bulls at 600 yards.

Sergeant Dodge, Gunners Duffy and Fol- 
kins graduated into class B.

The scores and winners Saturday were 
as follows:

COMING « 
Wed. and Thor.

►nee, 2,760. ‘
Score by innings:

Houlton ..............
Harâthons............... ..

00110000 0—2 
00000010 O-l On GibraltersFamous Rock

A photo-visit to England’s great fortress.
The Old BooK-Keeper— Biogr«Ph 
‘Reconciled By a Burglar—K«iem

STORE OPEN EVENINGSocean,
player in captivity/* as he waggishly refers 
to himself, hae gone back to the corn
field to “get his arm right.’*

Daye after day he is tramping through 
the furrows between the rows of grow
ing grain, perspiring freely, methodically 
turning “Old Nell around when he reaches 
the rail fence which ie the boundary line 
of the corn patch, and whistling to hiin- 
Silf, while hie thoughts are with the boys 
of the Boston National League club which 
he expects to rejoin. ,

Never heard of a baseball pitched culti
vating corn to fit himself to shoot fast 
ones over the pkte? Nor did anybody 
else until “Cy” announced his formula a 
f2W days ago. That isn’t his only original 
manner of training. . , ,

One spring he slipped into Cleveland foi 
the beginning of the baseball season so 
fit that the manager of the team looked
_him in admiration, and asked him what
he had been doing. “Cutting np logs, re
plied “Cy” laconically. “Best exercise in 
the world, Cap. I\> got fifteen cords of 
the finest hardwood that ever was stuck 

It’s seasoning out m the 
down to the

6t. John Won.
The St. John Cricket team defeated the 

Fredericton Cricket te.fn by eix runs m 
Uv: flret inning», in the first of the two 
annual cricket matches between these 
team, on the Barrack Square on Saturday 
afternoon. The game wae a good one.The 
borne team waa compoaed of Sollows, Tuck- 
mr Smith, Fairweather, Coulthurst, Pop- Earn, Bradbury. King, Munro, Dempster
and Kingemill, while Burgess, Walton,
HeijL Johnson, Langford, Dean Schofield,
Rawlings, Roberts, Whalley, Coleman and 
Connolly played for Fredericton. H. Can-
t~ll and C. E. Macmichael were referees. „Thi visiting players were entertained at Some Fine Scores,

luncheon in the Artillery officers quar- Tfae gt John Qun Club shoot on Satur- 
ïers In the first innings St. John scored day waa weU attended and there waa good 
tortv-four and Fredericton thirty-eight. In weather for the sport. The results were 
the second St. John made sixty and Fred- aa follows : Single shoot, F. J. Shreve, 60 
ericton had scored eleven for three wick- out 0f 75 ; Col, J. L. McAvity, the same 

when time was called. score; E. G. White, of Ottawa, 67 out of
' « Mooney a. Pitcher.  ̂ £■

It will be of interest to friende in St. out 0f 50; John Gillis, 16 out of 25; Dr.
LTohn to learn that an old timer in sport- Lang8troth, 36 out of 50. 
in- circles in this city, “Ed” Mooney, is E 0 white, an expert trap shooter of 
«till in the game, and that he ‘came back Ottawa, gave an exhibition in the double 

« fine style on Saturday at Florenceville, 8b00t> taking 18 out of 24. In the snip 
Sr B where he is spending some time. „hoot Mr white made the excellent score 

pitched against Hartland in a teo-m- of oq out of 25; Col. McAvity, 14 out of 
Sne match and threw winning ball, allow- F j shreve, 14 out of 25; W. W.
Inn only five hits, and having eleven strike- Gerow 15 <,ut of 25, and Dr. Day the fine
outs. His team won by a score of 4 to 3. „core of 7 out 0f 12. W. W. Gerow won

the trophy event, the fishing rod donated 
by J. Ogden Smith. The competition for 
the gun case commenced Saturday and will 
continue the next four Wednesday even
ings and Saturday afternoons.

Athletic

LADIES’
RAIN

COATS
AND

UMBRELLAS

200 600 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l.

32 93
Class A—

Qr A. L. McIntosh.. 31 30
Class B- 

Gr Lockhart 
Class C—

Or. A. Duffy

The Ranch Girl’s Mistake”
A stirring western story by S. & A.28 31 22 81

26 27 19 72
THE NIGHT SHIFT

________ i------1 MUM SI mill II IThe cash matches are scheduled for next 
Saturday

m

Ï
al «

Thistle Won Barton Cup.

The boat race
auspices of the R. K. X C. took place 
Saturday afternoon over the course, start- ;nt0 a 8tove. 
in« at Millidgeville to a buoy off Purdy a w00(iyard, and if you’ll come 
Point and return. The race was keenly farm tllis winter I’ll give you the tastiest 
contested throughout. The salmon boat 8teak broiled over hickory coals that you 
Thistle, owned by K. D. Spear, ■ finished ever aje ;n yoUr life.”
first, with the Winogene, owned by How- -f;le captain looked about him at some 
ard Holder, second. This race was for 0£ ^j6 0r|ler playem and grunted, XX ell, 
the Barton cup, and tbe next contest is ^ these fellows had been cutting up logs 
to be run off on August 17. instead of cutting out corks we wouldn t

have to waste two weeks trying to reduce 
weight.” But that was in the old days, 
when the players were not so particular 

The race for the Trask cup was held nt ja their off 8vaaon as they have learned 
Millidgeville Saturday afternoon and

by the Silver Spray with the Bonsel

I

for auxiliaries under tbe TXjExtra value in these goods 
Latest style Rain Coats, fawn 
colors only-

I
i

$6.75 :

iBetter grade Raincoats
$7.75

\\ «bAlerts Victors.
Tn the East End League game Saturday 

tbe Alerts defeated the Glenwoods 
Dever and McGowan formed the 

for the winners and Jennings and 
for the losers.
Nova Scotia League Games.

»XlFor the . Trask Cap. Ladies Long Mission Wood 
Handle Umbrellas

X
X$1.00jjight 

8 to 3. 
battery 
llilan

to be.
Ithis tremendously big 

than one, and eim-
Five years ago 

man, big in more ways 
pie in his manner, came a long distance 
out of hie way to call upon the writer to 
inform him that he, “Cy” Xoung, cher
ished an ambition. „

be getting to be an old dotty, 
to listen to me.

won 
■econd.

The Patricia started off well, but ex
perienced some trouble in feeding the 
proper supply of gasolene to the engine, 
owing to the boat being new and not hav
ing been sufficiently tried out, and did not
finish. . .

H. J. Fleming had a boat entered ior
the race but did not start.

The time was as follows:

■
Boy Scout Contests.

More than 150 boy scouts took in the 
outing to Mahogany beach Saturday after- 

The troops from Stone, Germain,

0 \
Halifax, N. S„ June 16-(6pecial)-The 

Uncials and Stellarton baseball teams each

rHixrv.'sSm.r*
grille, 8-7.

idea?JSr’SÏSÏÏVÏ syuri S
I get!—Puck.

bdqbbbhnoon.
“I m

said he, “but l want you 
I’ve got to tell you something, and it s 
about myself." Then his face crimsoned, 
and he paused for a moment, hitched 
around in hie chair and cleared his throat. 
It is almost out of the question to induce 
Young to talk about himself.

Continuing, he said. “You have known 
me ae long, perhaps longer any 
since I have been in baseball, roa know 
that I never have looked for a record m 
my life. I only want to win. The old 
desire to win is as strong with me today 
as it was when I was a country boy in 
overalls and bare feet, pitching against 
the lads who lived in my neighborhood. 
I’m sort o’ beating around the bueh m 
getting to the point, but it’s this: I want 

in the big leagues twenty-five

ay

ladiesThe Big Leagues. 
American League—Saturday. 

Philadelphia 6, Detroit 1. 
Chicago 3, Boston 4.
Cleveland 5, Washington 6.
Iv'ew York 1, St. Louis 2.

American League—Sunday.

1 You will certainly do a wise thing by 
order and measure with us, Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ?Elapsed Corrected 

Time.
H. M. S.

49 58 
.1 00 30

leaving your .... ,,,
for your suits, coats and skirts. We guar
antee absolute satisfaction.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
36 Dock street. ’Phone Main 2040

Time. 
M. S. 
36 00 
41 54

If so you ought to be able to know what is missing to 
make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of 
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens' and Boys’ Clothing, etp., etc.

All of these useful articles are sold on time to suit your-

I
manSilver Spray 

Bonsel ....

The Ring
8. 8. Rubin. Manager.

Boston 6, Chicago 4. 
Philadelphia 8, Detroit 6. 
The Cleveland-W aehington 

York-St. Louis games 
gount of rain.

m BICYCLESMcFarland and Randall.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 16-Match-maker 

Billy O’Brien, of the Price Hill Athletic 
Club, announces that he has signed Packy 
McFarland, the Chicago light-weight title 
claimant, and Eddie Randall, a Philadel
phia welter-weight, to fight ten rounds 
here on July 3 in the open air arena of

and New 
are called off on ac- T self at

IAC0BS0N ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
' ’Phone Main 1404-11

National League—Saturday 51
BICTCL.B SUNDRIES

DISC Rseerd* BICYCLE MUNSON
B< Cat rrlc««_ 4t3

......... !..

Modern Home Furnishers.Pittsburg 5, New York 4. 
gt. Louie 4, Brooklyn 5. 
Cincinnati 5, Boetcm 3.
philadelphiA-Chicago 8*™*

tf rain

to stay 
years.”

Avesee,53 THE? «I -V- VA-----on account 1 w-.. >». —» ^
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and still we

HAVE MORE GOOD 
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TONIGHT
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LADIES’ WHITEWEAR
About the prettiest line of dainty, snowy White wear we’ve shown in a 

long time is now on display. There are exquisite Gowns, Fancy Corset Cov
ers, handsome Petticoats and Drawers, all in the newest ideas in shapes and 
styles of trimming.

CORSET COVERS, (lace and Hamburg trimmed) 25c., 30c., 40c.,
50c., 60c., 75c.

NIGHT DRESSES (with high or low neck) short and full length
sleeve, lace and Hamburg trimmed, 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.65, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.25.
DRAWERS, lace and Hamburg trimmed, also hemstitched finish,

25c., 35c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 75c.
UNDERSKIRTS......................... 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.15, $1.75, $2.25

:

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

/
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LOCAL NEWSThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. Our Suits . . 

SpeaH Well of Us
OFTILLEY DEAD illQUEENS WARD.

Queens ward opposition workers will 
meet at the usual hour this evening.June Whitewear Sale! ACARLETON FIRE 

The West Side Fire department re
sponded to an alarm this morning for a 
slight fire in the Carleton post office. 
There was practically no damage.

i
Daughter of Sir Leonard Passes 

Away in Toronto
The many very attractive lines of MEN’S SUITS that are 

being shown here insures a selection of up-to-date patterns and styles, 
according to your individual taste.

You may have found it diffiult in the past in getting exactly 
what you wanted, but we can assure you our strong showing of

MEN’S SUITS,

A Sale of Genuine Savings; Every Gar
ment Offered Being of Good Quality 
And Well Made in Every Particular.

Corset Covers 
White Underskirts . 69c 
Night Gowns .
White Undervests . 15 c 
Wht. Muslin Dresses $2.50 

White Outing Skirts 
Wht. Lawn and Lingerie Waists.

%THE BATTLE LINE.
S.8. "Leuctra,” Captain Hilton, from 

Burnt Island for Santa Fe and Europe, ar
rived at Buenos Ayree on June 15. S.S. 

i“Trebia,” Captain Starratt, for Europe, 
was in port at Buenos Ayres on the same 
day.

MANY YEARS IN ROOD WORK ■
Was Deaconess in Church of Eng

land and Was Connected With25c upwards ■

COURTENAY BAY 
Hugh Doheny of the Courtenay Con

struction Co. (Doheny & McDonald) is 
in the city supervising the preliminary 
work on the contract. He said this
morning that the steam shovel is now on A despatch to the Times from Toronto 
the s,te of operations and that if the says:-“Mi«, JuUa TiUey, who held a fore

weather is at all favorable it should be most position in the work of the church 
at work by Wednesday. Toronto, died on Sunday in St. John’s

A kWc.GAME . Strati
In an exciting nine mnmg game in Kete- m failing heaIth f a waa dau hter

tlate Sir Leonard T,lley °f st-jobn
[score of 8-3. The batteri™ were:-For the I -she was one of the first to take up the 
winners, Cough an and Stirbng, and for ^{e of a deaconess for the chur6h1’ of 

!**' losers, Scott McAdam, Davis Young England, and afterwards became a useful
were b T ?,d,Voca‘e in Presenting the needs of the
TWtJf by W' St rt d J' Church England Deaconess and Miseion-

■ ckettl ary Training House.
RIVER COMMISSION the^hurch’ofH'h»’ A«e Z™ ldent^®d wi^

The St. John River Commission will inthedownL^ kb°^d
_. ■ • tt _-ns - a,, yie aown town district. She waa the

June fl to continue the'taking of evidence. aWf "the® wometTauxnt
Several witnesses are to be heard and it arv d..j

i is probable that the sessions will continue q a Kuhrimf theif rent t ^ *° ®eV«
into next week. The New Brunswick com- gt. then rector and now of

Imissioners, M. G. Teed and John Keeffe “Her é, .
(will leave St. John on Thumday evening, nized bvZ IL „* Waa ,later W 
The report of the engineer who have I wl S /T6 aUX1,lary'
been at work along the river has not yet death w n? presldent "Pon the
been completed. Edmund Mer. W,lham8°n’ a e,8ter o£ Slr

Interment will take place in London, 
Ont., on Wednesday. Mise Tilley, small 
in stature, and wearing the deaconess’ uni
form, presiding over hundreds of promin
ent women of the church, made an out
standing figure.”

a Rev. G. A. Kuhrmg's Church at $5.00 to $20.00.

will far surpass your expectations in moderation in price, quality 
and “correct” style.

.

When Latter Was in Toronto
. 85c <<

i
a

a H. N. DeMILLE CO. 1199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

LET THE SION OF THE SLATE BE YOUR GUIDEDOWLING BROS.
The Slater9s- and loi King Street. In shees as well as in other things you want the best, provided the price is 

right The Slater Trade Mark on a pair of Shoes is a guarantee of quality 
and you can suit yourself in style.

POPULAR PRICESSTANDARD PATTERNS allow for seama.

FOR MEN, 
$4.00 to $6.50

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 to $5.00DYREMAN’S

A CORSET
ATTRACTION

REV. MR. LAWSON 10 
BE HOME IS WE

Trade Mark

E.G.McCOLOUGH.Lld.’™ ZTThe late Mias Tilley had many friends 
in St. John,, who. will learn of her death 
with sincere regret. She left St. John 
some years ago to keep house for her bro
ther, Arthur Tilley, of Toronto, and be
came so bound up in the work which she 
found for herself there that she would 
never give up her home in Toronto. For 
many years ehe had spent the summers 
with Lady Tilley in St. Andrews, and in 
this way kept in touch with many of her 
friends in this province.

Daring her younger yeans Miss Tilley did 
much good work among the children and 
the poor people of Toronto, and later, 
when she found that the office of deacon
ess would offer her a wider scope for her 
activities, she took the prescribed 
and was set apart by the Bishop of Tor
onto about fifteen years ago.

For several yearn she worked in a down
town parish among the people of the slums 
and at the same time conducted

Moncten Pastor Has Bcee At- 
tendimg Sons of Temperance 
National Division in England

The celebrated D. & A. CORSETS, al
together over 500 of them to be 
sold at the followng prices:—

JUNE 17, *12A nice long hip perfect fitting corset 
with four garters attached, at 50 cents a 
pair. These are made from French Con- 
tile. A Straight From the Shoulder Talk to MenMoncton, N. B., June 17—(Special)—Rev 

G. A. Lawson, paator of the First Bap
tist church, who has been attending the 
annual conference of the National Division 
of the Sons of Temperance on Sunderland,
England, is expected home the latter part 
of this week. He sailed from England on 
Tuesday on the S.S. Laconia, and will dis
embark at Boston.

Rev. Mr. Lawson, who is most worthy 
patriarch of the Sons of Temperance in 
America, was one of the prominent over
seas visitors at the big gathering in Sun
derland. He delivered an address on the 
work of the order on this continent. He 
said that if they were to have success in 
their great work they must first of all have 

vision. They should try to get a vision 
of the world’s need and, having seen what 
the world waa wanting, they could come 
down to their spheres of labor and apply 
the lessons of their vision. In the second 
place there must be a vigorous prosecu
tion of the work which had been commit
ted to them. He felt that the Sons of 
Temperance in the old country had had a 
vision, and were vigorously prosecuting Among the surviving members of her fam- 
their work. He had been impressed with ily are her sisters, Mrs. J. D. Chipman 
the value of their scheme of benefits in and Mrs. Thoe Burpee of Toronto, her 
the mother land, and felt that the time brother, L. Arthur Tilley of Montreal ;L. P 
had arrived in Canada for them to take D. Tilley, of this city is a half-brother, 

steps to protect their members and and Lady Tilley is her step-mother, 
preserve the strength and solidarity of Rev. G.;A. Kuhring, with whose church 
their order. in Toronto Miss Tilley was connected, to-

He felt that, in order to do this in. the day spoke in very high terms of the de- 
North American division, they must adopt parted, when, apprised of her death. He 
some scheme of benefits. Mr. Lawson said that she was loved and respected by 
commended the cadet movement in Great everyone who knew her. For many years 
Britain. In this the order in Great Brit- she was a prominent figure in church life 
ain was far ahead. in Toronto and wielded a strong influence

for good in the community.

No. 2 lot is priced 56 cents, is three 
inches longer than the former, the direc
toire style with long hip effect.

No. 3 lot is priced 75 cents, is an ex- 
1 tra strong corset, made from fine coutlle, 

non-ruetible steels and ia one of the best 
finished coriset at the price that has ever 
been on the market.

No. 4 lot is priced $1.00. These are 
fitted with finest quality of garters, made 
from lbght weghti French coutlle, strong 
steels, prettily trimmed with lace on top 
and is the best $1.00 corset ever offered.

At $1.50, we are showing the celebrated 
LA DIVA CORSET, which is also made 
by the D. & A. people bat made on lines 
that give the form a grace that is dis
tinctly different from any other make.

Other prices run as high as $2.50

As you know, sir, we have here a safe, sure and original 
kind of clothing store for men of clothes-sense. We want you 
specially to know that it is a better store this year than it has 
ever been and, despite the talk of business backwardness, it is 
a more forward store than it has ever been—forward in records 
and forward in the matter of increased ability to serve well and 
to keep its own standard of true quality and true economy un
lowered.

Today you can come here and find unlimited choice of 
suits at $12, $15 and $18, and you will find true quality and 
true economy in each one of them.

We mention these low prices because the severest test of 
a store is to provide the man who wants to pay a low price 
with clothing that has high-priced features. "

It is also reasonable to suppose that the store which can provide high-class fea
tures in low-priced clothing, can provide high-class clothing ’at relatively low prices. 
At least, we have suits at $20 to $30 that go to prove this.

294
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Ia very
large and succeseful Bible class for ladies 
in the upper end of the city. Mias Tilley 
also toek a deep interest in mission work, 
and about ten years ago she was elected 
to the responsible position of president of 
the Toronto pjsceeaa Women’» 4uxiliary, 
a post which she occupied for eight years, 
until her health failed. For the last two 
years she bad been an invalid and had 
been under the care of her sister, Mrs. 3'. 
D. Chipman.

1 a
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F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
5”9 Charlotte Street *□some

PANAMA SEASON
For bright, summer days, there is nothing quite so comfort

able as the cool, easy fitting Panama, with its soft, pliable brim 
which can be readily turned down to protect the eyes from the 
sun’s rays.

Our range of Panamas, this year, is larger and better than 
before, thus enabling us to meet the needs of men of every

>

MARATHON CHANGES KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL ^

SCOVÏÏ» BROS. LIMITED, st-Msiu
ST. IN SALMON 

BRACES BOARD OF 
NEW YORK PRESS CLUB

ever
build. More Announcements With View 

to Further Strengthening
The values, too, are exceptionally good.

Prices range from .. ., $3.00 to $15.00
I

Monday SpecialsThe management of the Marathons says 
they are determined to have a winning 
ball team, and with that end in view have 
made a few more changes. Ganzel, the 
first baseman, who has been playing good 
ball this season, will leave the team on 
Thursday and will go back to the New 
York state league. His place here will be 
taken by a player named Dutton, who 
comes highly recommended, not only ae a 
first eacker, but also as a batter. Wink
ler, the Greek's new eix-foot pitcher, will 
also report for duty within the next few 
days. Chic Fraser, who played second base 
last season, will also probably be along 
at an early date.

Dolan left on Saturday night for Halifax 
and will play with one of the Halifax 
teams in the Nova Scotia league. Berran 
is also playing in that league. Duffy, who 
was released by the Marathons, left for 
home on Saturday night.

J. L. THORNE & CO. A few week» ago a St. John gentleman, 
who waa visiting New York, was royally 
entertained at the New York Press Club 
through the courtesy of John Boden, 
formerly of St. John, but for many years
prominent in the newspaper life of the ye ■ • ■ ■ ye ■ ■ » ■ ■ .Collar Hué Clothes ^8
a performance of the Gy den of Allah.

As much as the variety and complete- SL.
ness of the entermainment provided for ............... ) ‘ ,

the St. John man, he appreciated the
fact that it meant loss of valuable time y y^ v.
for busy men and a consequent after rush vB JÊ 12 “ . 6nry I0W
to catch up. In the course of the din- W M p price as com
ber the quality of salmon came up for pared with
discussion and the St. John gentleman their actual
was able to say by his knowledge that «T1 ■ _ Æ ....... . vnlno Tb;=
there are no salmon to equal those of St. ,e" 1 ,
John, to assure his hosts that he could made possible
send them one that would lead anything ™ by the fact
Mseypr^i« N«ndlngrka Lfi^ th,at we bought the surplus stock of a house that supplies
just out of the water. On Saturday he :a iirge proportion of our regular stock at way under price, 
received the following telegram sent on These garments carry our absolute guarantee and you ar<

saving $5.00 on each suit.

*1 £ <Vin iThe centre for Seasonable Headwear.

65 Charlotte Street.

X.
was

l
( >i2Lj /*<

tBOSTON HOSPITAL 
IS TO BE SOLELY FOR 

APPENDICITIS CASES (rFriday night:
"We thank you for the most delicious 

salmon dinner ever served in the New 
York Press Club, and hope some day it 
may be oitr privilege to reciprocate so far 
as we can. We have toasted you and 
yours.”

The telegram was from Messr. Hennessy, 
Doyle, Westhausen, Keahan, Ellis and 
Boden of the Press Club.

DO YOU NEED TO MAKE A SAVING ?Boston, June 17—This city is to have the 
only hospital in the world devoted ex
clusively to the treatment of appendicitis. 
It will be opened next October. A large 
section of the historic Phillips estate in 
Beacon street, has been given for the hos
pital.

aC. B. PIDGEON /

f,Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.A LABOR PARADEYOU CAN DISTINGUISH A PIANO MADE BY NOTED ENG.NEERS IN CANADA
Men’s Headwear for the Week-End Trip

For the week-end trip, no matter whether to the country or city, you’ll need something 
new in headwear and most certainly you’ll find the best stock and best styles of head weal 
right here. We are always showing something new and this year our line of Outing 
Headwear is better than ever.

White Felt Hats 
Pocket Hats

Ye Old Firme of Heintzman & Co. To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—With regard to Old Home Week, 

the recently concluded International Navi- j think it would be a good thing for all 
gallon Congress held in Philadelphia, 140 the laboring men in the city to have a 
are today visiting Montreal under the grand parade on Thursday, July 11, by 
guidance of Lieutenant-Colonel W. P. having all the millmen in line on that 

I Henderson, chief engineer of the marine day.
land fisheries department, and Professor C. f Let each mill owner call his men to
ll. McLeod, secretary to the Canadian So- gether, and talk the thing over. By turn- 
ciety of Civil Engineers. , ing out all the laboring men in a trades

The delegatee are from all the princi- and labor parade we could make it the 
pal countries of Europe. The German greatest day that has ever been seen in 
delegation is particularly strong. Belgium St. John in our time. Let the strangers 
France, Italy and Russia were also well eee that St. John is all right, 
represented. As it is the opening of Courtenay Bay,

Among the many distinguished engineers that will be a «real day in our city, and 
and navigation experts are Lieutenant-Col- think of our old friends and the old folks 
onel Yorke, imperial engineer for roads at home in Old Home week, 
and bridges; F. R. Eilierr Von Coels Von Will tlie city fathers sec that it is car- 
DerBruggen, bead of the German delega- rled out in good style, and make the day 
tion; M. Chargeraud, head of the French 
delegation, and Signor St. Juste Di Teul- 
ida, head of

Montreal, June 17—Of the delegates to

BY ITS OWN VIBRANT SINGING TONE

The reasons for this are well known to those who are 
famiiar with the structure of the instrument and with the 
strict methods of the Heintzman & Co. factory.

We have a nice assortment of the above Pianos to choose 
from, also Wormwith & Co. Pianos.

50c, 75c, $1.00 
75c to $2.00 
75c to $1.50 

$1.00 to $3.50 
$4.50 to $15.00

Caps
Straw Hats 
Panama HatsTHE C, H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO,

53 GERMAIN STREET ST. JOHN, N. B. a grand success.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Yours, 63 KING STREETtjie Italian. MILLMAN. m
k
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